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URE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE.

Rio De JajusiroL An*. 18—The dom- 
mittee on the oodgkation Of interna tion- 
a! tow of the International American 
conference today proposed that each 
country appoint ajtirteconsul to form a 
commission to codify international tow 
and that the commission meet in Wash
ington.

PROPERTY LOSS ESTIMATED AT 1RS III THE EARTHQUAKE —
SAILS FOR EUROPE.

London, Ang. - IS.—:The Hamburg- 
Ameriean line steamer Amerika which 
sailed from Southampton for New York 
yesterday took among her passengers 
Geo. F. Baer, president of the Reading 
Bailway company.

the excellence of

Latest News From Valparaiso—Twenty Thousand
Inhabitants Are Now Without

SffeTtenl

•O
TROUBLE IN TtiXAS.t

Severity I Soldiers Have a Clash atfnpiMINti iî ut jbmu»
Washington, If. O.,' Ang. SO.—Orders 

Were issned today by the military sec
retary, Major General F. C. Ainsworth 
for the transfer of the colored troops 
for Fort Brown, Texas, where there 
has been serious, trouble between citi
zens and soldiers, to Fort Ringgold, 
Texas, which, is about a hundred miles 
above Fort Brown and is also on the 
Rio Grande. One company of the 26th 
infantry 1s ordered to Fort Brown to 
take the place of the colored troops.
The company ordered to Fort Brown is 
made np of white meh. This shifting 
about of troops was made subsequent to 
a report from Major Penrose on the sit
uation at Fort BnStrn.

Citizens and

!■ 1antiago Also nir~ Bedetead. two-inch tnb- 
■a heavy brass filling, size 
6. Regular $65.00. Sale,

»

Property Loss.
*lnlsh All-Brass bedstead, 4 feet 
uare tubing with brass ground 

Regular $72.00. Sale, $57.00.
• PARIS, Aug. 20. A despatch to the Havas News Agency from Valparaiso, undated, was received here to- • 
? d'Vy W7.uL .uVe,t0n; Th« «ccespondenl etate. that 20,000 of the inhabitant, of Valparaiso are without 2 
e 8'1e*ter *nd *h«Cthe number of dead cannot be accurately estimated, though it is very great;
• p,ez* be* been oompletely destroyed and that the property leas to estimated at 1250,000,000.

2 Tbe despatch adds that the staff of the news agenoy was forced to flee the city, and that it is believed
• oral of its members were killed.

• sssssssm sees ease# ae «««««mss see
Enamel Iron Bed, braes trim- 
size 3 feet 6. Regular $6-50. 

♦4.50. ENTIRE CITY IS PANIC STRICKEN that the Villa del *Enamel Iron Bed, brass 
d, size 3 feet 6. Regular $4.75. e

e$3.90.
eev- •eEnamel Iron Bed, size 3 feet 6, 

brass trimmed. Regular $8.50. 
$6.75. o~

..—— Iron Bed, extra heavy 
size 3 feet 6. Regular $14.50. While Details are Incomplete Quite Clear |0ÿ<j “ 

Great Disaster Has Overtaken Town 
—The Latest Information.

CARNIVAL AT BLAINE.

Blaine, Ang. 20.-—The carnival 
ed here tonight under favorable < 
stances. It continues all week.

number of persons killed, but accoroing 
to his statement the number of Byes lost 
was small, when the extent of the catas
trophe is taken 
one depot he saw 
hotel was stand 
escaped injury,
Clares Valparaiso is uninhabitable for 
the present

The squadron of cavalry forming the 
presidential escort has started from 
here for Valparaiso with instructions 
to requisition all the cattle between 
this place and Valparaiso and give as
sistance to every city in order to pre
vent famine. Many persons have sought 
refuge on the ships at anchor in the 
'Bay of Valparaiso.

Nitrate Regions Net Affected 
Berlin, Aug. 20—The Chilean consul 

has a cable despatch from lqnique an
nouncing that the nitrate region has not 
been affected by the earthquakes.

Caoee of Earthquake 
London, Aug. 20—Sir Joseph 

Lockyer, director of the solar 
observatory, Kensington, in 
view today said it was a 
fact that the earthquakes at 
ciecdamd Val

when

.50.

enamel Iron Bed, extra heavy 
tubing. Regnlar, $16.75. Bale, into consideration. At 

r fifty bodies. The main 
ing, and all the guesvs 
but Mr. Edwards de-FMI omi -o

STRIKE AT SAN PEDRO.

Between 500 and 600 Men' Out 
Lumber Company’s Yards.

San Pedro, CaL, Aug. 20.—The si 
on the waterfront continues. Every 
in the San Peijro T/timber Com pa 
yards and mill weùt ont this mon 
According to statements by M: 
Weir, who has a number of sp< 
guards appointed and C. W. Craig. I 
er of the union men, between 500 
600 men are out. There has been 
rought conduct and près» ' “ 
are that there is no likell

Finished Iron Bed, with solid 
tubed fillings. Begular $18.50. 
rice, $13,75. (Size, 3 ft. 6)

Iron Bed, brass trimmed head 
»t, sise 3 ft. 6. Begular $17.50. Electrical Expert of Inland Rev- 

Dept Goes to England 
o Attend Congress.
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Iq'ULLY five thousand persona, according to the latest dsspatches from Santiago do Chili, lost their lives in • 
JL the Valparaiso disaster. Santiago alee suffered severely. Thirty pereene were killed there and the prep- e 

erty loss Is placed at $2,0004X10. Except the foregoing no estimates of the damages and casualties caused by * 
the earthquake in Chili had been received in New York up to 11 o'clock tonight, and the above despatch lacks • 
confirmation. *
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BEQUEST m E SAGE
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ePanic reigns in both cities. The people are in the grip of fear of further shocks and are fleeing. #
Refugees from Valparaiso are getting into Santiago, 48 miles away. The disturbances have covered a • 

Shooks were felt at Teen#, in the extreme north of Chili. A number of minor towns have been 2 
either destroyed or materially damaged. Valparaiso has been described ae nearly destroyed, while another • 
message says half the eHy has become a prey to the earthquake and the flames. The lose of life and property 2 
was probably heavy. ,

communication has been established with Chili, but no messages have yet been reoeived from e

$t intervals throughout t

of trou
ble.left out of the lerge -

- PREPARING FOR TIE-UP.
Mrs. Ma B«ter falls Heir to 

a Fortune ef T*enty-Fite
Norman
physicsi'R.iiromi. of CaHlernia Are

Ü % 20C-ratea rdU-
g a general tie-up of

United an iurer:
remarkable 
S*n Frau-it worth while d. San■-Vi Chronlzed with a 

that in
' aroads, an

- eu ■■.!
gagiste ti,- '■SSS

—m,..... ._™-. _ __ ___ _____  ■
bat were quickly extinguished by a providential heavy downpour of raln. 1

Valparaiso suffered much from fire. Many perrons have left the two oitlee, and the stream of refugees *
continues. The dietu^---- jo aVe confined to the Pacific elope of the Andes, but. Iqulque, the1 centre ef the e
nitrate industry, has e--- ,— injury. The diaturbanoe was recorded by «sismographe in Washington, Honolulu, 2
Hamburg and Goettingen. $

Various firms in Europe and America with business interests in Chill have received messages announcing 2 
the safety ef their employees.

Among the placée reported, to have been damaged or destroyed are Vhea del Mar, 124)00 people, three miles • 
from Valparaiso; QuUpqee sncTThnache, of 4000 people eaeh, both liv Valparaiso province; thiillota, 26 milea .J 
from Valparaiso; lllapel, 5000 people, 130 miles northwest of Santiago; Villenar, 8000 people; 300 miles north of • 
Santiago, and other email towns. *

Houses in Valparaiso and Santiago, as Well as ether towns in Chili, are built to withstand earthquakes. • 
made of stone with atlek walls, and are seldom more than two stories high. They arc, therefore, not 2

èffiÏÏj
I Q electrical expi

— Revenue depa
England to represent Canada at -the 
congress called by the British govern
ment to consider the question of electri
cal units.

2 who may to placed là thé building. Dir
ectly behind the barn in tbe;*id Presidio 
railroad- terminal, abandoned since the „„„ 
California street electric., line was oom- 
èleted, and a big kitchen has 'been built 
m an enclosure. In all 1,500 men can be 
accommodated. ■

•ed peteoas are dead at Vai- 
tratoo as a result of the earth- 

uake shocks, according to the latest 
dviceq' based on the reports of refu-

t to going to
tinned, it w*e a, point 
of investigation, bat "i 
Would involve expense.

The chief work in this direction, he 
added, was now being carried on _ by 
Germans.

iod
a*PUMPS 'gees who reached this city this morn
ing. The monetary loss at Valparaiso 
runs into the miHions.

Six or eight other cities have 
destroyed. The railroad, street 'rail
road, telegraph and telephone systems 
are "thoroughly demoralized.

The known dead in this city number 
twenty.

Madame Mont, wife of Admiral 
who was reported killed, is alive, but

It is expected that the railway and 
lighting syetem in this city will be re
stored today. '

Reports Received at London
London, Aug. 20.—The Tarachaci and 

Argentina bank has received the fol- 
lowing cable "despatch from Valparaiso:
WtSd burinè*s^ prem- A“S' 2°-Sh‘d-

ises are completely wrecked or burned. I VI owed by detectives, a nervous 
There have been many casualties. All middle-aged man left Boundary,

places. Martial law has been proclaim- f°r the mining camps upholding his state- 
ed. Absolutely no work is being done ment that he is a Mr. Montgomery, a 
owing to the continuous shakes since the mining man from Los Angeles. By offl- 
two severe shocks of Thursday. We can- cia, h h , r ...
not get workmen to clear away, the de- er* “® believed to be Paul O
bria from the premises. We would start t**e fugitive president ef the
business on Monday, but are unatie to M1*waukee Avenue Bank. Montgomery 
find the other bank managers. Thou- a™ved at Boundary, B. C., a week ago, 
sands are living in tents in the square accompanied by a handsome brnnet.e 

- “ about twenty-five years o£ age, whom
he introduced as his wife. He was a 
atout man, middle-aged, a trifie grey 
and somewhat nervous. Comparison of 
photographs of Stensland and the wo
man who it believed to be with the bank
er strengthened the belief that •'Mon.- 
«omery” was the fugitive. A message 
was sent to the Chicago authorities ask
ing for a detailed description of the

into custody.

«
*

The representatives of the Dominion 
and United States governments are now 
at work in the Yukon, determining thé 
exact 141st meridian, Wm. OgUvié’a 
provisional boundary rw In early days 
of Klondike rush, has been accepted up 
to the present.

Mr». Julia Baxter, tbjs city, hat been 
notified that ahe is the recipient of $25,- 
000 by the will of her late uncle, Kùs- 
seil Sage.

Imports for July show an increase of 
$5,172,357; exports show an increase of 
over four millions.

Tranaeontinental Railway Rates
The board qf the railway commis

sioners has decided against the com
plaint that the transcontinental rates 
from Eastern Canada should not ex
ceed those from the Eastern States. 
The board finds that for the distante 
hauled and the character of the service 
performed the domestic rates are ia 
themselves reasonable’; that the lower 
rates of the United States companies 

due to the powerful competition of 
Panama and the ®ipe Horn routes, 

which competition doeiy not exist from 
Eastern 'Canada; that by competition 
with the United States carries for a 
portion of this traffic the 
company enables itself to 
trans-continental trains and give Can
adian shippers better service, and that 
the competition of the American with 
the Canadian shipper will continue to 
exist whether the Canadian company 
does or does not bid for a share of this 
foreign traffic for transportation 
through Canada. This portion of the. 
claim has. therefore, been dismissed.

The Fifth Regiment, Massachusetts, 
has been in possession of the capital for 
two days and had a most enjoyable 
time. The visitors presented a magnifi
cent Silver punch bowl to officers of the 
mess of the 43rd restaient and a com
memorative medal tq. each of the offi
cers, including a special one to the 
Prince of Wales, hdnprary colonel of 
the 43rd. A team i 
43rd rifles beat the FI 
by 8 points in a fried 
Rockliffe this

e * -o-
» BIG FOREST FIRES 
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Many Acres of Valuable Timbe 
Reported to Have Been Des

troyed Already.
Believed That Paul 0. Stensland

'SSZLT*:
Ld. ofcalm the people, but with little hope. 

The- quakes still continue up tq this 
evening, five shocks being felt today, 
although not so frequent or violent, 
but enough to keep the people In a 
state of terror.

The Mexican cable .was In operation 
all day to Valparaiso t>ut to interior 
points all overland Wires are down, 
and It will be several-days before they 
are restored. The entire business 
portion of Valparaiso has been de
stroyed. The.authorities will not per
mit any lights In the buildings, and at 
dark the cable office was closed for 
the night.

The dead and injured are estimated 
at 1000, while wild rumors place the 
figures at 4000. Hoirever, owing to 
lack of systematic report, all figures 
are speculation.
V The shocks 
Thursday-nigh 
felt today.

UENOS, AYRES, Aug. 18.—A de
spatch received from La Paz 
says that the reports received 

there show that earthquake shocks 
continue at Valparaiso, where panto 
prevails. •'

The tire originated in the Plaza de 
Ordes and 1s rapidly spreading to the 
northern portion of the city. The de
spatch adds that it is officially con
firmed from La Serena. Chill, that 

, much damage was done at Valparaiso 
and that many persons were killed or

B•>

I WORST FEARS I 
: ARE REALIZED :

:P.O. Drawer 613. a
A NCOUVKR, Ang. 20.——(Spe

cial.)—News was brought by 
the steamer Cassia]; this moan

ing of a big forest fire which has been 
raging in the vicinity of Van Anda 
since Saturday afternoon. Many acres 
of valuable timber have been destroyed 
and the fire from last accounts threat
ened to devastate a portion of the town- 
site as well as the buildipgs of the 
Cornell mine. A stiff breeze was blow
ing in that direction, but as there is 
considerable clearing between thé town and parks ” 
find the edge of the homing forest It Flames Subdi
may be saved. An immense bush fire Hl. n„ T„ . „ .
is also raging near Gibson’s Landing iinamiti SéeiWafé» ro
on Howe sound. A fire threatened the r^ivwlrefcrmatpry buildings «t j55L»»Z»t. the progress ’of flre a? V^areU.^
fhanks ^ rêîn this The Br,men were thoroughly exbaust-

t0 a raln ““ momin*- “ ™der ed when the flames were finally subdued. 
contro ' Hundreds of people took refuge on the

•Mps in the harbor. It is stated that a 
new dangeris tSwatenea by the -rotemro 
Wonin, which has become very active.
Despatches are beginning to arrive here 
from San Diego. Ail of Chile Was ap
parently affected by the shocks as well 
as numerous points in Argentine, In the 
vicinity of the Andes.

Survivor’s Story
Santiago De Chile, Aug. 18.—(Delay

ed in transmission.)—The situation is be
coming dearer. A relief committee was 
organized here today, and the street 
railroad service was resumed. It was 
feared that Santiago would be plunged 
in darkness owing to lack of coal to 
supply the gas works, but the officials 
of, the gas company say they have a 
week’s supply.

Carlos Edwards, one of the proprie
tors of the Mercuric, of Valparaiso, has 
arrived here from that city. He con; 
firms the reports that the Alexeidrai 
quarter and the principal avenues of 
Valparaiso have been transformed into 
heaps of ruins. When he left the city 
the inhabitants ‘were wandering abont 
looking for relatives and friends.

The majority of the inhabitants, he 
says, have sought refuge on the hills in 
the parks and «long the seashore. The 
administration building and the Victoria
theatre had disappeared to their foun- MANCHURIAN ENTERPRISE.
dations;1 (tie marine arsenal wap only ------
slightly damaged, bnt none of the private London, Aug. 2frr-Cabiing from Tokyo 
residences were habitable. the correspondent there of the Daily

In spite of the desolation perfect Telegraph says that Takhashi, vice
order Was maintained by the troops, general of the Bank of Japan, is going 
which were bivouacked on the Grand to England and America to negotiate a 
avenue and Victoria square. The mil- government loan for the Manchurian 
tary ambulances were gathering up enterprise of $404*10,000. If conditions 
the wounded and dead. afe favorable he will attempt the conver-

XVhen Mr. Edwards left Valparaiso «ion of old loans to a lower Interest 
It wte impossible to- determine ’ the basis.

V
eDE • BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 13^- ;
• (6:30 p. m.)—The Associated e
• Press has received authoritative' J
• information confirming the worst • 
2 report# of the earthquake in Chili, 2
• Valparaiso to parthtily de- •
• etroyed.. Most of the damage # 
J done was in the centre of the city, 2

1

Buy the ï
injured.

A storm Is reported in the Bay of 
Valparaiso. The disturbances are felt 
even In Tacna, the northernmost prov
ince of Chill. Loud subterranean 
rumblings were heard at La Serena.

Thé villages of Illapil, 1*0 miles 
northwest of Santiago, and Vhlemar, 
about 300 miles north of the capital, 
each having a population of about 
6000, were destroyed.

: Paints and Oils, 
d Ranges, Creosote Canadian 

fill out its• extending from the Plaza del •
2 Orden to the Plaza Prat. Many 2
• lives were lost, but the number to •
• not ye* known. jjg|j|j|H
2 Hundreds of persons were in- 2: 
a jured.
2 A state of panic and confusion 2 
•prevails at Valparaiso. •
a Santiago also suffered severely ». way of clearing away 
2 and there was much lose of life, t searching.for dead bodies,
a Los Andes, 1$ miles east of San a refuse to enter the ruins '
2 Felipe and having a population of 2 the ™ work tomorrow.
2 5000’ **' •lmost totel,y d- 2 Report From Hamburg
a etroyed. The finest buildings of a Hamburg, Aug. 18—Hamburg firms 
2 the town, Government House, ho- 2 doing business at Valparaiso have suffer-
• tels and public offices were com- a ed little damage as a result of the earth-
2 nlet.lv wracked 2 quake' „ Only apnvate house belonginga PietHy wrecked. • to the fir mof Weber & Steinele caught
2 Other towns on the Chilian side # fire. None of the employees were hurt,
a of "the Andes wholly or partially a The factories of Foelsçh A Co., Pork
• destroyed are: Quiliotà, with a • werk & Co.„ and Haeckel & Ckfr, were
2 population of 900; Laipilla, with 2 practically undamaged.
2 a population of 2500; Valtenar, » One Third of City Destroyed
2 with a population »f 5000; and a Santiago, Chile, Aug. 18.—One-third
2 *«" F#h*»’ h*v,nfl 12-09° inhabit- • the “i*y of Valparaiso was destroyed
• ____ ______________ . a and 500 lives were lost by the earth-
• Qwlto i» ■ rujn> and » ke Vmadelmar, QuiUota, and Lima
2 there w« Bre«t lOte of l,f. W. a are completely destroyed.
2 Fron? ‘ 2 Santiago, Chile. Aug. 18.—(4 p.m.)—
• *V*KX brid8e • AU communication with Valparaiso has
• rj'tway was utterly wrecked and a been cut off for the last 48 hours, but a
2 the reilway ilnes ««re UP- 2 mounted messenger reports'by way of
• The shook to 2 Quillota that it is estimated that 600
• be*n caused by the •ruP***m of * a persons were killed. A large portion of
a volcano near Juny Los Anfiep. It a the town is burning and there is a scar-. 
2 —12 c,ty of water. The railway has been Cu;
2 tent of the disaztor at the preeent . by landslides. Slight shocks of earth-'
• m0rrrt OWùrt ,°h. Lwl to ™S 2 quake" contürae to b= felt here.
2 cr2iUvtdy Thereto no & W . F‘v Thousand Reported Dead
• t7*ibto*proph«-^n“trOPhe W" °f * P0rie?famm

2 The dieagtor has cast a gloom a resulted from the earthquake there.

s : «jrasssTMuruy:
: «... =hi,i . -js. -a1

• eeeeaw»aee#eeeeeeeeeeae#e destroyed Will reach $2,000,000. x

have continued since 
t, and five shocks were 
The operators of the 

cable company have - deserted their
20.—The free

Tinware.
I orders.

* posts, with one exception.
The shipping in the» harbor 

damage, *nd every vessel toa 
refuge.

All buildings have .jbeen deserted. 
Almost nothing has been done In the

•escaped 
haven of;6k Co. The Beaver Accident

Reports of rotten life belts on the 
steamer Beaver at the time of the col
lision with Westminster bridge tost 
Saturday are denied by several passen
gers. They s*$That in the confusion 
some of the life preservers were tom 
in being taken from the racks and the 
reed filling scattered on the deck. Oth
erwise there were no defects.

British Scientific Association 
Prof. Bryce, of Manitoba university, 

is in the city and stated today that 
when the British Scientific association 
meets in Winnipeg in 1906 a Strong ef
fort will be made to get them to come 
through to the Coast and hold at least 
one public meeting here.

Shook at Santiago
wreckage or 
and laborers 

because of the 
dlers will force

mVictoria,. B C. tiago, Chill, Aug. 1$.—The earth-; 
quake lasted three and a half minutes. 
All telegraph and telephone lines were 
interrupted for some time, and as yet 
there is no news regarding the extent 
of the damage done in the provinces.

ntiago several persons were 
Wounded. A few fires broke 
these were promptly extln-

San
The Canadian Authorities

decided they would not be justified in 
arresting “Modtffdmery" and when he 
left for the hills today they let him pro
ceed. y

The chief of police here states that 
the officers are still shadowing him. If 
he is the man he can be taken at any 
time.

Montgomery appeared to have plenty 
of money and to be in no hurry to in
spect the mines, acting Hke a man of 
leisure. He played cards, went fishing 
and made himself a “good fellow” bnt 
always appeared very nervous.
-Tior several days a man who suspect

ed hi mto be the baker has been shad
owing him, joining in ills games and 
fishing with him. Failing to secure an 
accurate description the amateur detec
tive went to Spokane for farther infor
mation and telegraphed from this city 
calling far Montgomery’s arrest. The 
authorities, however, were not satisfied 
and preferred to await more detailed in
formation. Should toe suspect prove to 
be the man wanted, it is said to be al
most impossible for him to escape.

m

, In Sa 
killed or 
out, but
gulshed by heavy showers after the 
earthquake.

Practically all of thé population 
passed the night In the squares or 
avenues of the city. The observatory 
seismograph was rendered useless by 
the shocks. Great excitement pre
vailed in the hospitals and jails. Busi
ness- Is interrupted today. All the 
railroad» are Interrupted.

Tidal Disturbances Continue 
Honolulu, Aug. 18.—Tidal disturb

ances continue mildly. The Inter- 
island steamer Noeu, while • anchored 
on Thursday off the northern coast of 
the island of Hawaii, in a calm sea, 
was carried forward . by a sudden 
undertow, which was so strong that 
her chain parted and she lost forty 
fathoms of chain.

»
officers of the 
Massachusetts 
rifle match at i

morning.
Chinamen Sentenced

Thirteen Chinamen destined for New
foundland are Stranded at North 8yd- 

The apelent colony, without 
warning, on August 8th, imposed a poll 
tax of $300 and the Canadian Pacific 
have now got this number of celestials 
on its hands it Is probable 
be sent to the Weet ladies.

ney.
Remedy for I]NOTED HORSEMAN DEAD.

New York, Aug. 19—Michael F. 
Dwyer, long one of the moat prominent 
figures of the American turf, died today 
at his cottage in Brooklyn, opposite the 
Gravesend race track o< the Brooklyn 
Jockey club, of which Phillip J, Dwyer, 
a brother of the dead horseman, is pres
ident.

Michael Dwyer suffered a stroke of 
paralysis some years ago after he had 
returned from a disastrous racing 
paign in England and since that 
had been practically helpless, 
constantly attended by two nurses and 
helped about from place to plate.

FINE NORTHERN WHEAT

id», Neuralgia,
they willSpasms, etc.

1 came of the Inventor,

BOMB THROWN IN WARSAW. If

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Ang. 
iree bombs were thrown this aft

18—
ternoon■lyslctone accompany each 

by all Chemists.
Tiffitll j»l«j|TllpBB. _
at the governor-general’s carriage from 
a third floor balcony, from a house os

I
I

. Nalolinsk street. Two of them exploded 
behind the carriage without damaging It, 
but breaking the windows of the neigh
boring houses, gendarmes surrounded 
and-searched the house, bnt the perpetra
tors of the outrage had disappeared. It 
was'ascertained that shortly before the 
attempt some ÿéuhg men entered the 
house, threatened its occupants with 
revolvers and ordered them to leave the 
premises immediately. On the balcony, 
where the bomb throwers stood the po
lice found a fourth unexploded bomb.

can» 
■time 

He was

o
Galveston Gets New»

Galveston, Texas, Aug. 18.—Valpar
aiso has been wrecked by earthquake 
and fire, and the few buUdlnga that 
escaped serious damage from the 
quakes have been either bümed Or are 
In immediate danger of being burned. 
The people are panic-stricken and all 
attempts at organization have proven 
futile. Martial law has been pro
claimed and an effort is being made to

■w-e*—
Prince Albert, Bask., - Aug. 20—A 

-sample of excellent wheat grown 160 
miles north of here has been, brought in 
here. An Indian there has a field of fif
teen acres. . :5’^i8sS**F?'î>.'.4re.''
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PHKMTLIBS « 
INTO MS

Great Monetary'Loss as Result 
of the Earthquake in 

South America.

MANY CITIES DESTROYED
Cable and Telegraph Systei 

are* Destroyed and Informa
tion ia Meagre.
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waters,’ and even ■ the gastric juice flows 
in responce to a plessant impression. The 
salad, therefore., may fill a special and 
important gap in the dietary; and when 
it is prepared with oil, as every good 
salad should be, it becomes an excellent 
and agreeable vehicle for conveying fat 
into the body.” -

The writer tells ns that until recent 
years the salad was an almost ignored 
dish in Great Britain, its preparation be
ing badly understood. Even now, lie 
says, few English people realize that 
materials for making salad grow wild 
abundantly in England and may be had 
for‘the mere plucking. He writes:

“As a rule a salad conveys to the 
average English mind merely a dish of 
cultivated plants, such as lettuce, endive, 
cucumber; mustard, cress, onion or rad- 
ish. Such' excellent wild vegetables as London, August 4. larger farms in the colonies will be cre-
sorrel, dandelion, wild chicory, Shepard’s The most popular bank holiday of ated-

lady’s smock, or even stone crop the whole .year hah begun. London is The Education Bill which Is now be-, 
all dignified by the name of weeds, are ..empty>.—except for the weary Jegie- fore the Lords will not, it Is expected, 
well known to our French neighbors as provoke any uncompromising hostility"-admirable ingredients of a salad, but lators at Westminster who ate finish- £etween Lo,ds *nd the Commons 
such plants though growing abundantly ing the work of the session. Fashion- The very moderate tone of the Arch- 
in every grassy meadow, are almost un- abie London is off to the continent and bishop’s criticism and his recommends-

,S nrÜïhvTh." t0 Scotland, and a spèll of idleness and «°n that jt ghould be allowed to passcountry. Dressed by the discreet addi- „ , , .. the second reading would suggest thattion of sound olive oil and pure wine deadly dullness has set In for those the Peers will send the bllI back with
vinegar, no more excellent adjunct to a who are condemned to stay in London some minor amendents which the 
cold dish can be suggested. The oil mod- in the season when ■ all who can fly Commons at the next session may in 
ifles and ‘smooths ’ the peculiar flavors from the hot streets have gone. A11 some manner accept. Even the Peers 
of the juices of the plant, while the the political and social activities will who are .not to say educationists, admit 
vinegar softens the tissues, renders them soon be wholly suspended till Parlia- that the bill is not at all what some 
more digestible, and gives an agreeable ment meets again at the end of Octo- of the most narrow clerics would make
piquancy to the whole. The nse of ber. The law courts, too, will be it out. The great thing about It Is that
salads prepared from tender plants by closed for the long vacation, and no- all school board schools and church 
those who possess normal digestive pow- body will be left but the perspiring schools will be co-ordinate In manage- 
ers is undoubtedly salutary, and the Journalists bf Fleet street and the other ment under the sole control of elected 
constituents of raw green vegetables working classes of whom no account Is representatives of the county council, 
contain salts which have a favorable taken when we say London is empty, whose education committees acting un- 
effect upon the condition of the blood. The weather this week makes a flight der the government education depart- 
In cooking of course, a large proportion to the seaside more than ordinarily ment, will appoint the teachers, who 
of these shits is removed. It is prob- necessary fqr tropical heat and quite shall be under no religious disability, 
ably the abundance of alknlitfe salts in phenomenal thunderstorms have visit- Thus the existing clerical control of 
green vegetables which makes them of ed the metropolis. Even our American the schools whére one-half of the chll- 
service in some diseases of the skin.” visitors are remarking it, although un- dren of the county are educated, Is done

til now they have said our heat -was away with and the ratepayers’ repre- 
juét pleasantly comfortable. The sentatlves take their place. There is 
throng in the streets is akfiost entirely no desire to secularize the schools. Re
made up of visitors, the bulk of whom llgious Instruction on the lines, of sim- 
are Americans and colonials and pie Bible teaching, which for thirty 
French people. years has satisfied the public, will be

As the first session of the new Par- continued In the board schools, and in 
llament closes, an announcement is the church schools facilities for denom- 
made which is>of the greatest interest inatlonal teaching will be afforded on 
and importance to England and the two days a week, or on all days of 
Empire. The government proposes to the week if four-fifths of the rate- 
cut up the crown lands as they become payers using the school vote for jt. But 
available and allot the 71,000 acres to no denominational teaching shall be 
small farmers and market gardeners, paid for out of the rates.
In Cambridgeshire <,000 acres will at will be allowed to give denominational 
once be offered, and the Cambridge- teaching If the church or other.denom- 
shlre Small Holders Association, whose inationallsts arrange with them. Apart 
president Is Mr. C. D. Rose, M. P„ (one from the religious clauses, the new bill 
of 6ur Canadians at Westminster) will Is an improvement on the present sys- 
take over a farm of 900 acres near tern In respect of Its provision for the 
Cambridge. These crown lands which medical inspection of all the scholars 
lie in the northern and midland and and the provision for vacation schools, 
southern counties between Yorkshire Should the Lords be so rash as to re- 
and Kent, have been Idle grass lands, Jest the.bill, there will be such a storm 
and some of them almost entirely as will perhaps shake the House of 
waste. Ten years ago the late Sir Wm. Lords and the established church to 
Harcourt as chancellor of the excheq- their foundations.
uer, was on the point of - releasing them Some four years ago Mrs. Humphrey 
to let and small tenants. But on the Ward, the novelist, conceived the 
advent of the Conservative govern- happy thought of providing an open 
ment the matter was put aside, and air vacation school, for the children of 
although the agitation -continued, noth- the district of London, whére she lives 
ing was done. We shall in a little time (Bloomsbury.) She had the co-opera- 
see all the 71,000 acres in the hands of tion of the board school teachers and 
small cultivators and a part reafforest- gathered classes numbering some 300 
ed and made productive. Rent will be scholars, who were taught dancing 
paid to the Woods and Forests De- singing, carpentery, clay modelling 
partirent of the government, and. the drawing from nature, cooking, etc. This 
president of the Board of Agriculture, week the elementary schools being all 
Lord Carrington, who hag had, great closed for August and the (children

srawwwspAtt» s.TOs3i?£a-e-s;,EJ',r„.
ettecMri leading the great landToids of hot streets.» Mrs^rWard’s vacation 
England to join for letting small hold- school has reopened with about 900 
ings. and so draw the people back to scholars. .Happily the government has 
the land. The effect upon emigration appreciated the excellence of the 
to the colonies will not be unfavorable, tion school Idea, and In the Education 
As town workers who ought to, be.on BUI now before the House of Lords, 
the land get back to small farms apd provision is made whereby the local 
acquire experience in agriculture, an education authorities shall havè power 
Increased class of suitable settlers for to run vacation classes, so that next

year it is hoped all the neciecifd 
youngsters of our big towns will be i„ 
Vi ted to vacation schools, where learn 
ing and play are so charmingly 
bleed. L
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OCCURS IT IP* Visitor From Çolony He 
Labor Question a Se 

Problem.
s-

DO IT NOW
t

. Mr. A. W. Fro them, who 
sent a guest at the Dorni 
makes some interesting reo 
.regard to the state of thing: 
Africa.. ‘ ;

,i He says the labor questii 
jcolony is becoming quite 
^ter. In consequence of the p 
glysiS due to this unsettled p 
-people are leaving South Afrk 
pda. The announcement of t 
government to the effect tha 
Chinese would be allowed to 
•Transvaal caused the shares 
African companies to go dowt 
about quite a slump.

The mines are neverthelj 
out $10,000,000 worth of 
month, a sum that is more or, 

salent to- the total output of 1 
lumbia in a year. The policy 

tito to live a short and merr

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are invited to mail 
us for opr whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

l

Chilian City Badly Shaken and Feared That 
the Loss in Life and Property Will 

Be Very Large.

a »

:

FOR

LEADING BRANDSONLY MEAGRE REPORTS AS YET OBTAINABLE OF
CfïAWPAéNÉ 

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc.,

6 k
tha

only last at the must for 26'
main hope of the country for 
diate (future Would appear to 
in its mining, though a grea 

(has been made in cutting j 
Salvages of the natives, who At 
ceiving less than what they < 

(before the war. Large number 
"jare now independent throua 
saved earnings made at the tii 
(war, and therefore refuse to: 
Reduced pay.
‘ : The Kimberley diamond m 
tlnue working successfully. ' 

"(drawback about the extractio 
,'monds is that it does not' req: 
numbers of laborers, and tha 
profits which are made go onlj 
bands of a few individuals.
(' As for the agricultural pn 
.'the new colonies, Mr. Frothain 
think very greatly of them. 
Were is inferior, and irrigati 
the banks of the greet rivers 
Vaal and Orange, has been fo 
impossible owing to the depth 
banks at -which the water So 

Tile fruit industry, however 
ahead in parts. ■ )
which belonged to Cecil Rb 
which are now owned by the I 
Fruit company, are doing we 
of the plums from those orch 
to ’Paris actually brought the 
30 centimes per plum. Cop 
of the same fruit are regular 
to New York. Fruit experts : 
ifornia have reported very fav 
the district mentioned. à

Mr. Frotham has just been 
look at the Okanagan valleg 
finds in it many points of .sin 
Natal. The soil is very good i 
is plenty of sunshine apparent! 
of the fruits grown in Nata 
stance the Martengnla, which, 
thing like a plum, might t* 

The gentleni

Shock Was Terrible one However as it Was 
Recorded By Seismographs all Over

The World. PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - * • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.H47

TROUT BROOKS 
OH THE FARME NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—The city of • 

Valparaiso, Chili, is reported 
badly damaged by earthquake. 

One report received here is that the 
situation in Valparaiso may prove to J 
be as serious as the San Francisco dis- • 
aster.

Practically every building in the city • 
is damaged, and there are fires in dif
ferent parts of the city. Many per
sons are reported killed and injured.

The earthquake has interrupted Cable* 
facilities to lower South American 
points, and communication is reserved 
to the route via Lisbon.

The report from Valparaiso as to 
the loss of life has not been confirmed. 
Fires are burning in various parts of 
the city.

Valparaiso is a fortified seaport of • 
Chili and the most important com
mercial city of the western coast of 
South America. it has a population 
of about 160,000. It is the capital of 
a province of the same name, and is 
situated on a large bay Of the Pacific 
Ocean, 76 miles west of Santiago, with 
which it to connected, bg, rill. ; .

Business Totally SùapoudoÜ
New York, Aug. 17.—A private cable 

despatch to W. R. Grace & Co. from 
Valparaiso, received by way of Lima, 
Peru, says that the earthquake in 
Valparaiso is severe and that business 
in the city has been totally suspended.
The despatch further stated that Grace 
& Co. b buildings in Valparaiso were 
badly damaged, but tjiat none of the 
occupants were injured.

The Insurance Less

adjacent thereto. Some of the Snesf 
residences are on English hill and an 
incline railway is bnilt on this rise. 
Tlie city lies at the south of the bay, 
which is 21-2 miles wide, semicircular 
in form and well sheltered, except to
ward the north. The shipping of the

• port is extensive and many British
• firms, including W. R. Grace & Co., 

Shoup and others are largely interested 
there. There are two floating docks 
capable of accomodating vessels of from 
1,400 to 3,000 tons.

Situated at the base of a range of 
barren hills, varying from 1,000 to Ï,- 
400 feet in height the city’s busiest 
tion, to which wohld be that most se
riously affected in an earthquake, lies

• in a narrow strip of land between the
• hills, upon whose rise are many fine 

residences, and the sea. Sites have been 
formed for many places, also by cutting 
away the cliffs. Further space for resi
dential purposes is afforded by the deep 
dells or water courses between the hills, 
which open toward the sea, in pictur-

waterways, either side of which 
are Covered with houses.

Much of the foreshore has been raised 
by such occurrences as that now report
ed—earthquakes. ' .

It was in 1885 that (he erection of 
an extensive embankment was .begun. 
This is all made'laud arid consequently 

’-Considered uyirt- lish!* ‘ta 'earthquake 
tremors'. The SMtr* porfkfe of file dvy, 
(Puerto), in which are the principal p 
lie and commercial buildings, is sep
arated from the newer portion, called 
the Atoicndrai, by a" projecting point, 

reporting an earthquake lu Chili and The city is defended l>y a chain of 
damage to buildings in Valparaiso. No forts, begun in 1866. 
direct news from Chili fias As yet been The principal public buildings are the 
re™»ived* , . . -... government palace, the customs .house,The early reports coming from - dif- the -large bonded government wnre
ferent points stated that the earthquake houses, hospital, city hall, mid two iu- 
had resulted in great loss of _4ife and solutions include a theological seminary, 
wide damage to property. Lp to 11 a naval academy and a lyc'emh ; the 
o clock tonight, there had been noth- Iast liamed had about G00 students. 
WLto confirm these reports. The commercial enterprises of VaJ-

The Associated Press correspondent paraiso are largely dependent on the for- 
at Buenos Ayres cables that it is feared eign .merchants, especially British, 
that the town of Los Andes, in Aeon- American and (Germans, of whom there 
oalpo province, had been destroyed. He are large numbers. The city is not only 
points out that Buenos Ayres has no the commercml capital of Chili, but also 
direct communication with the dis- the place of residence of the foreign 
turned district. consuls. The principal industrial estab-

.°fflciaC information has reached lighments are the government railway 
Washington from Chili and while posi- marine shops, a large foundry and rua- 

information is lacking, New lorl chine shop», coach building find wheel- 
officials of the cable companies hav- wrjght wo*s, and a vei-y large sugar 
*!8ufo6neCtl0n?i.ln ®°?t l America, to- refinery, the raw material for which is 

night express the opinion that the first obtAiaed from Peru
gerated °f ** earthqnake were exa8' The population is over 130.000, and

«?,!' jgNSSB -tiSLSg 6Î8SP fTT-r tsgt
to get any- information bearing on the ÊSË® Is cliiefl) witli Gieat
subject other than the fact that «, ®r'tam> Un^f' , tjranc« and
earthquake had- occnrrèd, that the dis- ««rmauy. The principal exports are 
turbance had disarranged telegraphic, ap- feta 8’ (n'trate' jar enPPRr; sdver pro- 
paratns and interfered with comrimni- wE.^barley ft^rl

There is much anxiety tonight among "'oal’, h*/’ beans' .aodiae-
those who have friends and relatives ?°a}’ and guano. und the imports
in Chili. The cable companies and laalude lr|oa’ tieel- w™e' llnl s' ma" 
newspapérs are making every effort to ch.,nfi a”d- ^ s.ugar' n=e cashmeres, 
secure definite information. Pnnts' sllawls- wmes and beer-

It is pointed out that the entire ab
sence of any word from, official sources E. Baynes Reed, the officer in charge 
in Valparaiso and other points in Chili of the Victoria meteorological station, 
may be taken as indicating considerable obtained the record of the shock, which, 
exaggeration in the reports of loss of while-it does not appear as bed as that
life and extent of damage. which devastated San Francisco was

quite prolonged, rind from this fact 
would” fit? regarded as very seribus. Blit 
there is the qiystion of distance to be 
taken into account in making compari
sons which in part would indicate the 
difference in the severity of the shock 
felt. Valparaiso is many hundred miles 
south of Son Francisco, and,' therefore, 
any disturbance of the earth there 
would not be felt to the same extent 
as a shock at San Francisco. From the 
local record the moqt recent earth
quake occurred at about. 4:10 yesterday 
afternoon, and it lasted from that time 
until 8 o’clock. The heaviest shock 
was felt at 4:43, when the swing of 
tiie boom of the seisomograph was 
about ten'milometers. The next bad 
shock was at 5:45, and this like its pre
decessor was very prolonged.

%: ALARMING REPORTS IRE
RECEIVED 11 EUROPE •

I think t twenty neres of woodland 
rightly distributed in protecting the 
springs and marshy springy spots, which 
form the headwaters of the little brooks 
and their confluents, would be of more 
value on a farm than fifty acres in one 
patch left at random, and could this be 
realized generally we would have less 
of the shrinkage of water and water 
power in summer time.

Unfortunately, most’ farmers seem to 
have no idea of the value of a piece of 
woods beyond tliat of some day being 
able to cut if down to sell, or use the 
timber. They ikmk that a patch of 
woods is Waste gçwind till it is down, 
and never realize, tliat it is really, it 
rightly placed, a vast sponge to s;or.e up 
water which will makè their land more 
fertile and help diem out in time of 
drought. This is Veil illustrated by one 
of the correspondents of diis paper, 
who told of the increased fertility and 
value of his laud;'from having farmed 
a trout pond. The tii.rsiy laud by ca
pillary force drew tyUe - water many rods 
inland -and thus improved the crops. 
i There .are many(’ little wnrercaurâes 
which run dry in summer, which, if their 
.sources- We^e pYopWr -pWrctlNf would 
be ; Jit tie trk kles W.Wt 
hottest ,weather,> These 
vaine to the farmer and the si reams.

It is, of course, weir nigh impossible 
to get the farmers in the se;tied part of 
tlie country to do anything radical to 
improve this matter, but show them it 
will Rdy. and the' right spirit 
aroused,, much will be done. In parts 
still unsettled an ounce of prevention is 
worth a ppund of cure. As I write, aq 
instance of this thing ‘ rises before me, 
and I feel impelled to give it. I know 
a stream that once, from its source to 
its mouth, wa< a fine trout brook. It 
is formed by two main branches, and on 
the map looks like a little Y. Both 
branches rose in woodland fields, their 
waters were clear and cold. A number 
of years ,ngo the Woods which covered 
the source of the right-hand branch were 
cut down. Now à miserahle bog occu- 
pies the site. Na trout are to be fourni 
any mo A- in. this stream, but it is 
filled with daee, etc. It is a torrent In 
winter, a mud hole in summer. The 
land along its course has suffered with 
it. The other branch has not been in
jured in this way. It flows with a more 
even volume, and is filled with trout. It- 
cools the main streim, so that trout 
are plenty to, its month, and not a dace 
is to be found below the fork.

■ * J
Teachers

The Nerves of 
School ChildrenJ LONDON, Aug. 17—-Some Lon- J

• don firms trading with Valpar- • 
J also have received teldgrams 2
• from their agents there. One • 
e to James 4L Alexander Brown #
• says: “Severe earthquake; com- J
• merce paralyzed; town afire; a 
J staff safe.”
• Other despatches give no de- • 
e tails and merely record the # 
J safety of their offices avid staffs. •

A Hamburg firm is said to e 
2 have reoeived a despatch stating 2 
2 that numerous districts in Chili 2
• have been partially or totally * 
2 destroyed, that Valparaiso had 2 
e been completely demolished, that e 
2 many ships had been lost, and 2 
2 that over 100 persons had boon •
• killed and many hundreds in- Î
2 -juneé. £ , 2

The twe

- Dr. Weir Mitchell, the great American 
antfy»r!ty on diseases of the nerves, makes 
the following observations on school chil
dren's nerves:—

As^ examination time approaches head
aches become frequent as the result of 
eye strain and exhausted nerves. St. 
Vitus’ Dance is preceded "by incessant 
winking, shrugging of the shoulders and 
twitching of the face muscles.

Girls. become hysterical, nervpias, cry 
easily, get fidgity, etc..

Under these circumstances the system 
demands nu to,
by- Dr. Chase' ood.

Failure to ntofb the depleted iWv's 
makes. ,a* ,rotnpIe(,> failure 
üldst ce i.r: t r 
get well i*f’ fheir n "

• BeCau* of lr>- • mt|<| ' tentte icB.
and exiraordiiiMi;» -re.st'uaM-ve • UifiiieFcf ri. 
Dr. Cha-' rv<>
suited as a treatment for prfW weak and 
njckly children. : ; * . ; .f i

It instils' new vigor into brain and 
nerves, adds new, firm flesh and tlasue 
and builds up the system generally; 50 
cents a box, at all dealers; or Bdttanson, 
Bates & Company, -Toronto.

see-
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esque

mented with, 
viewed narrated that he had. 
instance which beat all recordi

ely a peach tree wh 
aA jerqwn Jive feet„. 
ruitiv-' Y- * isj

_ té tiie'arrivai h'eré- 
Hongkong with 300 lei 

les où board, Mri Frotham sti 
a great many Hindoos are em 
the Natal sugar factories and < 
great numbers live in Natatr 
there are only about 100,OOO! 
that colony and just as man; 
He adds that they have invade 
pertinents of life and busin 
many cases pay higher prices, 
ropeans in order to secure the t 
ness sites. Matters have reac 
a pass that now it has become i 
to prevent their entrance into t 
try. The Arab trader always 
in the tracks of the Hindoo, as 
like his Indian cotisin, can live 
ing more expensive than the si 
rag, they both undersell white 
when they have succeeded in || 
competition of Europeans, 
prices, and remain masters 
nation. Another point is that ! 
presence of an Arab or Hind 
with its odors of garlic and f 
is enough to depreciate the vain 
rounding buildings, which agai 
it easy for the blacks to otfl 
session of them also, and so , 
little to oust Europeans from^ 
quarters of the town. This is i 
which might1 arise in British ( 
likewise. |

While the Briton and the I 
now- working harmoniously side 
except in a few cases where 
•re attempting to stir up 
while thq Europeans * general 1) 
the poll tax put upon the Hin 
blacks, on the other hand: la 
the instigation of propagandist 
who have crossed over from till 
States, are giving voice to a un 
cry of “Africa for the African» 
has produced a state of tensio 
makes it necessary for every wh 
to carry arms about his persor 

A letter just received by Mr, 
am from South Africa stat 
"things have not yet touched 
there, and Mr. Frotham himsd 
the opinion that Chinese exdM 
be, the ruin of the country, for 
tore depends principally upon 
ment of its mining resources. ’ 
too much drought, too many loci 
many pests, too many cattle disei 
there for successful ngricultl 
stock raising and the soil is t< 
■When the deposits of gold com 
end, there are still silver, tin, 
and coal to be exploited.

eft even in\the 
are of untoid 'rib-îeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeee*

vaca-

once
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The Real Annie Laurie■ Liverpool, Aug. 17,—Most of the 
British fire insurance companies have 
interests in Valparaiso, Chili, but the 
amount involved was not nearly so 
great as was the case with San Fran
cisco.

■

The Scottish Lassie of Tw6 Hundred Yeai% Ago Who Was the Heroine of a Famous Love-Song.
Recorded at Honolulu

Honolulu, Aug. 17.—The tide gauges 
■here show a disturbance apparently of 
distant origin. Beginning at oiiü o’clock 
this morning three waves an hour, hav
ing been indicated showing an oscillation 
from the normal tides of between three 
and four inches.

Alarming Reports at Buenos Ayres
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 17.—The news

papers tonight publish telegrams from 
àlendosa, Buenos Ayres and Chile iu 
the mountain passes of Dspalata and 
Portillo, to the effect that many houses 
in Los Andes district were destroyed by 
the earthquake, and that. there have 
been a large number of casualties. The 
interruption of all means of coriimnnica- 
tions with Chile causes much anxiety. 
Many rumors of disaster are afloat. 

Disturbance Lasted Five Hours

letters “J. L.—A. G.”—the initials of 
John Laurie and Agnes Grierson, 
grandparents of Annie aLurie. Be
neath, in Latin, is the motto": "Unless 
the Lord bülid the house, the labor is 
lost of them that build it.’* /The sec
ond, stone, forming, the capstone of the 
main entrance, is that of the heroine's 
father and mother, Robert Laurie and 
Jean Riddle.

Maxwefton House stands on an emin
ence from Which the ground slopes 
gently away oh all sides. Below it, on 
the soyth, is a double terrace laid out 
in a stately old-world garden, ablaze 
with every hue of bloom, and primly 
marfied off into circles and sqnareq and 
diamonds after the fashion of long ago. 
The- mansion itself forms .three sides 
of a quadrangle, with its entrance fac
ing the terraced garden. Its stone Walls 
ure stnccoed and whitewashed, and a 
heavy, growth of ancient ivy throws a 
dark green mantle over the round tow- 
er at the southwest corner. At this

tempered fellow, ready to pick a quar- point the masonry is five feet thick 
rel and to pursue it to the sword’s suggestive of the days when every 
point—for he fought a number of duels, V *a‘rd ,'111” ^*s house to stand a
Fingland, his property, was only a lit- " To' most pilgrims to Maxweiton, liow- 
tle Dumfreishire farm, but he was a ever, the most attractive part of the 
member of the" historic house of Doug- is the eastern tower, the in-
las, the proudest family of Scotland, Jnhl°h ®S ^,nnie T4U:, , .rf , , ..... .8 Boudoir. In her days this quaintWhen he lost his betrothed, he left the old apartment could be reached oniv bv 
country and sought service in the great "!> outside stairway. One of its arched 
war that had rent Europe in twain at „ £a has 8in<"e beqi cut through,

ouêghtimwl“hfe Wa|r m WMCh “arib°r Snt:ough won his victories over the gen- sists that it was the segue of William 
erals of Louis XIV. Later—so the story Douglas’ wooing of the fair maid of 
goes-—he came home again and married Maxweiton. It looks as if it might have 
iBettie Clark of Gienboig, who bore him been bujlt for ah oratory, with its 
many children ; but no living descend- aarl.v English arches ■ springing from 
ant of the line is known, and his mod- l“e fouv low stone pillars set in the 
est patrimony has long since passed rour dormers.
into the hands of strangers. The Portrait of Annie Laurie.

Of Annie Laurie wè have much am- , vntii one goes, to Maxweiton House, 
pier chronicles. She was born at’ Bar- Aijuie Laurie is the heroine of a lovelv 
jag Tower, a few miles from Maxwel- .a tender bit of sentiment
ton, .the residence of the Riddles, her botile* m uuforgotten melody. When 
mother’s people. Her father recorded bas stepped across the threshold
the event in a manuscript note still ex- , Î- childhood home, he takes on the 
tant at Barjgg: personality of a breathing human
'At the pleasure of Almighty God, my c looks down from the

daughter Annie Itaurie was born upon 1Ta" ,of the old dining-room—a fair and 
the sixteenth day . of December, lti82 stately woman with ivory skin, haught- 
years, about six o’clock in the morning. W arched lips of scarlet, and hair 

In the British press there has been j and was baptized by the minister of , la.ck as night. With never a jewel 
some carping that the American mil- Glencairn. to break the perfect lines of her throat
lionaire was crowding out the British I Her girlhood was mainly " spent at n,; b,tot tfie-wlute satin gown in whiéb 
deer stalker; but the landed proprietors, r^Maxwelton House,which even then " was. fae aat for her portrait fails back from 
who after all fire the ones chiefly to be a mansion of some age. It liad once £?r boKnm, Parted low it) simple style,
pleased, welcome the Pittsburg dollars beea called Glencairn Castle, and hal t,ae » living embodiment of the
at current rates of exchange. "belonged to the Earls of Glencairn, courtly grace of a proud young, Scottish

whose, title dated hack to 1488. In 1640 ™atrou in the days of the Stuarts, 
it was purchased by Stephen Laurie, a . ‘Sot j^r away liangs a companion pic- 
mercliant of Dumfries, who had pros- .'orp, °* Fergusson of Cràigdarroch, a* 
pered in his business, and whose wife handsome young fellow who might well 
was the heiress of Provost Corsane. b6ve been a fit mate for the brilliant

A Fins Old Scottish Mansion. " nre-reL °f .Maxweiton. There are also ... .. ... portraits of later Lauries—anionsr themAn interesting feature of the build; one of General Sir Robert Lurie, who
•”8 18 “ se"es mu"' a8e stones let was p friend of Robert Bums, and who
mto its outer walls. 1 he first oU these took part in a famous drinking contest
set above a qnatnt square window m >hronieled by the poet in h’shallad of;hrLTn‘d"^lt*0H;:rd ;The ^a«a-” H." antVnîs“re
arms and crest, the date 1641» and the -Fçrgussoi ôf Craigdarrocn and a Ri

And It’s there that Annie Laurie 
Gave me her promise true ! die of Glen Riddle—the former being 

Annie Laurie’s grandson, the latter a 
distant cousin. Fergusson was victor in 
the bout, and the prize he won—the so- 
called Whistle o’‘Worth; a silver drink
ing-cup with a long history—is to this 
day one of the possessions of Craig- 
darroch. „

Just now, however, it is in the strong
room of an Edinburgh bank, together 
with the autograph will of Annie Lau
rie and the saddle from which her hus
band’s father fell when he was killed. 
in the disastrous rout of the royal 
troops at Kiltteraakie. These treasure# 
relics are stored away till the present 
owner of Craigdarroch, the elder of the 
tvHu daughters of the late "Captain Fer
gusson, shall come into the inherit
ance.— a date which is a good many 
years distant, as the two little girls 
are still in the schoolroom, and their 
father’s will directed that the property 
should be held in trust until they are 
twenty-five. _/,

Tha Present Laird of Maxweiton.
The Lauries’ first acquired their 

title in 1(385, when Robert Laurie — 
three years after the birth of his fa
mous daughter—was created a baronet 
‘‘for his merits” by James II. Their 
direct male line became extinct a ven
eration or so back. The present occup
ant of Maxweiton is a grand-nephew of 
the last Sir Robert Laurie, and assum
ed the surname on succeeding to the 
property. He is a clergyman, and was 
for many years rector of a London 
church,^St. George’s, Bloomsbury, from 
winch hé retired owing to the loss of 
his sight. As he inherited • a baronetcy 
from his father, Sir John Baylev, his 
proper style and title is the Rev. Sir 
Epiitius Laurie, Baronet. To this ven
erable gentleman the writer is indebt 
ed for sçmè of the information present
ed here. He passed his eightieth birth
day some time ago, and last year hi 
and Lady Laurie celebrated their gold
en weddhig anniversâry.

The music of “Annie Laurie” is not 
nearly as. old as the words of the bn I 
lad. It was written a little more than 
sixty years ago by Lady John Scott 
whose husband was a younger son of 
one of the Dukes of Buccleuch. She 
was » a musician of genuine talent, and 
several of her other songs have gamed 
wide popularity, though none* of them 
has sung itself into the hearts of the 
world like the simple and beautiful me; 
lody to which she set William Douglasr 
touching lyric.

The traveler xyho desires to visit An 
nie Lrfiûtie’s Country may not find ii 
altogether easy to make his way in in 
this unfrequented comer of Scotland.[ 
With Dumfries as a starting-point be 
can take a branch railroad to the vil
lage of Monin ire, near which, by the 
way, is Thomas Carlyle's farm of 
Craigeuputoch. “tha loneliest nook in 
Britain,” as the sage called it. From 
Moniaivé up the valley of the little 
river Cairn and through the flowery 
braes of Maxweltou to the old mansion | 
of Lauries.
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I' ; M AXWELTON braes are just as 
bonnie today as they were 
200 years ago wbeu Wil

liam Douglas the young laird of 
Fingland, wrote the song that has 
made his name immortal, and that is 
likely to hold its place in the heart 
of the English-speaking races as long 
as our language shall laat.

Of Douglas himself and his love story 
history gives us but meagre informa
tion. We know little except that he 
loved Annie Laurie, of Maxweiton, who 
gave him her “promise true,” but Who 
alas! married not him but his wealth
ier rival, Fergusson of Craigdarroch. 
Local tradition adds that he was a hoc-

-
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DEER FORESTS.

The news despatches tell us that 
Henry Phipps, of Pittsburg, has rented 
the famous Glen Qhoich deer forest iu 
Scotland. .The estate comprises fifty 
ttiousaud acres, or something more thaii 
seventy-eight square miles. Tile papers 
put the “total rent expenses” at $500,- 
000 a season; but this is a patent ex
aggeration, although the finances of 
deer forests are expressed in large fig- 

At the time of a recent compu
tation there were in Scotland one hun
dred aud ten deer forests,', covering n 
total' area, of two million acres, and 
bringing an anmlai tentai, if let, of 
million five hundred thousand doll

-
-

%

, , London, Aug. 47.—Prof. John Milne, 
the seismologist, reports from the Isle' 
of Wight that his records indicate an 
earthquake as great .as that of San 
Francisco lasting for fife hours, appar
ently located along the coast consider
ably north of Valparaiso.

Communication interrupted 
Loudon, Aug. 17.—A despatch to the 

[Renter Telegraph companv from Buenos
_ Ayres toeieht says; Telegraphic

munication with Chili is still interrupt
ed. Santiago- and Valparaiso are com
pletely cut off. The Pacific cables are 
only . working from Iquiqui northwards. 
It is certain that a number of houses 
have been wrecked at Los Andes.

Los Andes, also known as Andes and 
Santa Rosa de Los Andes, is a town in 
the province of Aconcauga, CbilL 

Eagerly Seeking New*
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 17. (6 p. m.).—In 

the absence of telegraphic communica
tion beyond Punta Del Inca, it has been 
impossible up to this hour to ^obtain 
curate details Of the destruction of the 

, earthquake in Chili. The managers of 
the telegraph companies here state that 
nothing is coming through. Press reports 
purporting to come from Chile are pure
ly imaginative. London and New York 
are eagerly seeking news from the aw- 
trict. Oflicials of the Pacific railway 
say it is the belief that damage at Val
paraiso is not so serious as has been 
stated.

ures.

one
...... . „ ..., _ ......... . .jmh,:.
A deer forest, By the way, does not of 

necessity mean a wqiided. tract; it is any 
territory set apart for d deer range, and 
may be wooded or open. A large pro
portion of the lands devoted now to deer 

formerly - used for sheep; 
and the change to deer forest lias 
been made not out.of sentiment, but be
cause the hunting-.ground is much more 
profitable than the sheep pasture. The 
conversion of grazing and agricultural 
.tonds to such' purposes of. sport has been 
in times past a pblitical question, and 
the wqrld has heard much about the 
eviction of the crofters from their High, 
land homps by the deer preservers ; but 
there are not wanting, apparently, con- 
viuciug arrays of figures . to prove the 
assertion that Scotland cannot make 
better use of its mountain lands than to 
farm them out as hunting grounds for 
the deer stalkers, native and foreign.

, Of late years, as the demand for deer 
forests has increased, their values have 
appreciated enormously, and the rentals 
of the best forests have grown to such 
sums that only the very wealthy may 
enjoy the sport. - <’

The Striekejf City
Valparaiso, chief of the cities and 

principal port of Chili, with 150,000 peo
ple, one-tenth of them foreigners, most
ly British and Americans, is ohe of the 
most historic cities qf South America.
It was founded in 1536 by the Spanish 
officer, Juan de Saavedra, who named 
it after his birthplace near Cuenca in 
Spain. Sir Francis Drake, who round
ed the Horn in 1577 in. his fighting gal
leon, laden with the British adventurers 
who went to despoil the Spanish com
merce of South America, captured the 
city in 1578, appearing before the city 
on December .5th. Again in 1596 the 
city was taken and sacked again by 
Hawkins and ■ his adventurers. The 
Dutch corsair, Van Noort, sacked the 
place in 1822. Then when the looters 
no longer fought with the rich South 
American port, the earthquakes caused • 
much logs, the present shock being by no 
means the first.
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NEWS OF THE BOUND*ac-

Progress at Grand Forks Told 
Special Correspondent;em-

Grand Forks, Aug. 13.—(8p 
The clank of steel against ste 
whirring of machinery, and the 
of clangorous sounds which 81 
ciates with work in metals ma 
commencement of active opera! 
the Machine and Structural Iroi 
in this city this morning. Th 
makes another milestone in th 
of the Boundary along the lines 
tertiti progress. Hitherto Spoke 
'supplied the big proportion of t 
wefirk, furnace jackets, etc. reqj 
the mining and smelting indnstt 
Boundary. It is satisfactory I 
to see the firm establishment o: 
ineas which is essentially Ca 
which will supplement in a 
way those industries which ' 
exist in this portion of British.

J. C. MacDonald and Angus g 
Donald who have initiated at 
OOÿlrot the new enterprise, ar 

i* and aggressive men. J.'. 
i was for years master mi

••••••••••••••••••••••••••-
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; Why Salad Is
Good In Summer 2

*

Valparaiso was visited by severe 
shocks of earthquakes in 1730 and 1822 
when great damage and loss of life re
sulted, and by earthquake shocks Jn 
1839 and 1873, and a short time prior 
to the San Francisco, a severe shock 
was felt at Valparaiso. The city suf
fered by fire in November, 1858; and 
on March 31, 1866, it -was bombarded 
by the Spanish fleet .under Admiral 
Nanez, when a large part of the port 
was laid in ruins.

Valparaiso, the chief port of Chili, 
and one of the largest of South Ameri
ca, situated on a fine bay, is a proud 
city. The bund, or waterfront is mostly 
made of land, and the residential 

hills rising from the w

«■
Valparaiso Office Closed

New York, Aug. 17.—At 11:30 o’clock 
tonight the central cable office of the 
•Western Union Telegraph Co., received 
a service message stating that the Val
paraiso office is closed until 7 o’clock to
morrow.

e #
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IT - The attractiveness of a salad as an ad
junct to a dinner, especially in hot 
weather, is explained on physiological 
principles by a- writer in The Lancet 
(London.) He calls attention to the fact 
that the sight of food, particularly ani
mal food, often lessens the appetite on 
a hot day, and that a fresh green salad 
not only renders the outlook of a meal 
attractive, but is encouraging also to the 
digestive organs. He says:
“When there is no inclination to eat or 

when, as it is commonly said, a person 
does not ‘fancy’ his food there is as a rale 
torpidity of digestive function. With the 
sight of tempting food the work of the 
digestive organs is begun, ’The mouth

, .Could Not Get News 
Bueno* Ayres, Ang. 17.—All the at

tempts made here to obtain telegraphic 
communication from Chili regarding the 
reported earthqnake were fruitless up 
to a late hour this afternoon on account 
qf the interruption to wire communication.

WHOOPING COUGH.
“My three youngest 'hoys had whooping 

cough this winter. aPd we could get noth
ing to help them nutll I sent for Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed aud Turpentine. 
It arrested the cough* at* onee and they 
kept right on Improving until they were 
cured at the cost of one dollar. That -was 
not a large hill for so dangerous and dis
tressing an ailment.” Mrs. Wm. Ball, 
Bracebrldge, Ont.
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front and commercial streets, with their 
imposing three and four story offices

Latest Information
New York, Ang. 17.—Ex 

private message received
tion is on

for axcept
early today a t
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HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
•e invited to mail 
$ for oyr whole- 
lie price list and 

best terms.
FOR

EADÏNG BRANDS
OF

CHAMPAGNE
itch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
inch and Rhine 

Wines,
AVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

HER & LEISER
tolesale Shippers and 

Importers.
STREET. - • - VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.H47

Nerves of 
chool Children
r Mitchell, the great American 

diseases of the nerves, make» 
ing observations on school chll-

Mnatlon time approaches head- 
wne frequent as the result of 

and exhausted nerves, 
ice Is preceded "by incessant 
drugging of the shoulders and 
of the face muscles, 
ecome hysterical, nervpus, cry 
fldgity, etc.

e circumstances the syatero 
ch amlatallQe a-- 1* affoitied 
?*e N« re Food.

81.

I,®
fa, *ilr crriS-iVfcawi'. ««,,■<#
1 thetr ott-n

iordlnay»-' Fregto lriihsw$
is Nvrve- Food .■$&., efipe^tnlly 
|i treatment for pklci weak and
area.

new vigor Into brain and 
da new. firm flesh and tissue 

"up the system generally; 50 
at all dealers, or Edtoanson, 

ompany, Toronto.
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Famous Love-Song.
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Sr™;B|3Ar,p*5BlBESS MEN'S iinVF.s5l^2.... MLBMJ wmm ” * b—
_ jmbB - ^ - «Ü hmboma^tee^, the tota^cost .of ^ch Ljfo •• information birds multiplied CtimmefCB. naturally had no tatention -of. saying

The latest typëof +hl -X 6" quickly and some Fare been reported as UOmmerCR v anything discouraging but at the same
. air compressor W --------------- far as ten miles farther up the nver. __________ time thought « better that this should

r 157 cubic feet of free air" per ' Bamboo Partridge Quail be fully understood. Beyond this there
Mr. A. W. Frotham, who is at pre- minute fte-hafld' drills, rivetters, etfc" . The ' introduction and acclimatisation ^ in the early spring of this year Cap- Grand Forks, Ang. 14.—(Special.)— we® "° f«tore oF new Interest m re

sent a guest àt the Dominion hofal, -Amongst other tools and machines are of game birds into British Columbia tain Archibald of the Bmpress of China, The secretary of the board of trade is 6at" t0 h18 interests in that direction,
makes some interesting remarks with the following: A 40 inch Aurora drill having been entirely in the hands of brought over three birds of this variety in receipt of a letter from the Spok- DiTir,„'°«.eueo
regard to the state of things in South with tapping attachment; stigej splitting aa"°” “'*?“ ^ , which were given their freedom on the ane chamber of commerce stating that PITIFUL SCENES.

■ Africa.. . • shears -with capacity for 1 inch places Pnvate indwidnals, it is hard to ascer- ,and now fcÆ» fay the Conntiy club at British Columbia pointa have been de- - . „ _ ■
He says the labor question in that made by Long & Allstatter, of Hamil- tain dates and details of all importa- Jerico/on the south shore of English cided upon for the Business Men’s an- Correspondent Describee Sights After 

colony is becoming quite a serious mat-1 ton, Ohio. It was interesting to note the lions. Having been associated with bay. noal excursion. A special train with the Massacre at Warsaw,
ter. In consequence of the partial.par- delicacy and power with which this tool others in a number of experiments and Partridge (European) 125 people will leave Spokane, on Sep- ~T"T .
alysib due to this unsettled point many- did its work, cutting a post card in two otherwise interested in the movement, iB 1904 through the efforts of a nutn- tember 11th and visits Boundary and _London, Aug. |e.—The Tribunes
neonle are leaving South Africa for Can- without leaving a ragged edge and with have, from time to time, collected in- u,. f gentlemen in Vancouver on the Kootenay points. After staying at Be- Warsaw correspondent telegraphs a
gdaP The announcement of the Liberal the same ease and neatness severing a formation for my own use. It may be initiative of Mr J. L. G. Abbott, the Public the train will pull into Phoenix n®”gî!.ptî.on h°f ,h®. pltHul ,B.c®nea wlt* 
government to- the effect-that no more large plate of three-quarter inch steel, of interest to many of your snbscrib- fu, attempt to introduce at 12:30 a. m. on September 12th, and —a5ed jjy him. after the disturbances
Chlnes^ would f allowed to enter the . As an indication of the development er8, and if there are any amongst them Bure^ wrtridkesTs £ will arrive in Grand-Forks at 4:30 the Wednesday night At the hospitals,
Transvaal caused the shares of South *n the Boundary the new firm already Who can supplement or furnish further ting date* Mr Luxton of Victoria, 8am® day Where the visitors will in- Physicians, fatigued by their labor,
l$ri“ n companies To go d^n, bringing llïïi tehî Particulars, I shall be favored if the, made an unsnccessful effort to int£do£ sped the Granby smelter and dine, leav- w®re unable tc attend to the wounds
about Quite a slump. . compelled to refuse orders. MWtof fae would kindly do so. through the med- theEnglishmirtridge on Vancouver Isl- mg again at midnight for Nelson. The 0,..^.0ae diagnosed aa fatal.

The mines are neverthelee turning wor^ Ç0™®8 ^Tom smel^r - Work com ium Qf yonr co]umDg or direct to me. aud r_ the latter part of 1908 funds business men of Spokane have been Th® People have grown callous withoat *ife*0 SSffTtiTS romLny,8 MSiM fl The Pheasant w«£ Intimately .«odated witi, U» mining ^rTytung^r, laLh hJiM

sum that is more or less equiv- manufacturePa6d errt-tion of a steel fur- To Mr. C. W. B. Thompson, of Vic- and in the following February seventy- and industrial developments of the conn- ? g * * whiï^îïïain
-«lent to- the total output' Of British Co- nace building. The long structure"under toria, belongs the credit of being the eight Hungarian partridges were pnr- ^ t° ^®lr «orth, and many of hfd been tom off by" tromb ‘in on”
lumbia in a year. The policy deems to hich are housed the eight furnaces at first to import this game bird. As chased from Cross & Company, Liver- 5®.IL tb^h™ hospital I saw a youth who havonetted

EBirSSBi SSSSsSeSf SSÏÏ-SS
main hope of the country for the imme- -About seven cars of steel, supplied by doomed to be a failure. On their ar- pens provided for them an Stanley park Geological Survey x ^
diate future Would appear .to be centred the gteei Trust, are required, of which rival the birds were kept in confine- and kept there for ten days, during ^ p lOWi the recently appoint
ai its mining, though sf" great mistake three are already at the Machine and ment and given every care and atten- which period one bird died. ^ bead of the Geological survey ar-
has been made in cutting down the Structural works. A contract has also tion, but their condition was poor, and They were ^en sorted into three lots rived in the city at 1 o’clock yesterday
wages of the native», who are now y&- been taken for the manufacture of a none of them recovered sufficient the gexeg being equally divided. Four- accompanied by R. W. Brock of the 
ceiving less than what they could earn un if om type of furnace jacket, adapted strength to justify their being given teen birds were sent to Langley and survey department. The visitors left 
before the war, jArge numbers of them far any, or all, of the Granby furn.acee. freedom. All these birds died in con- tQrned down on Mr. Hinde-Bowker’s yesterday afternoon for Phoenix after 
are now independent through having Orders far furnace jacketi-for .the Do- finement. tarm on the east side of the Salmon visiting the Granby smelter. While
saved earnings made at the time of the mmion Copper Co. s s™eJ^r. Î* Bo™V During the next year (1883) Mr. ^ver. Twenty-nine birds were tiber- here an argent request was preferred 
war, and therefore refuse to work for dary Fails bave also been taken, and Thomp8on decided to import! birds from ated on McMynn’s farm on Sea island, by Geo. Fraser, M. P. P. and George A. 
reduced pay. it may be seid th8t ^M mdust^bids puna. He was successful .in-obtain- and fourteen on the McKee farm leased McLeod that Franklin camp might be

The Kimberley diamond mines con- fair to be a mayked^kff^esB_ famn the ,ng twenty t0 twenty-five of the variety t0 Messrs. Lefrov. situated in the East visited, and arrangements haVe been 
tinue working successfully The o„ly word go “d. an^atifymg évidente known as Phasianus Torquatos These Ue”a CQuntry. ZAt Labgiey and Bast made whereby Mr. Brock will return 
drawback g bout the extraction of dia- the solid basis upon which the mining b|rdg were kept m pens and the first Delta the birds did exceedingly well and here on Thursday and start up the river
mondais that it does not require great MfcgMta»-Mo*» a»®™ Bn- egg8 were taken from them and hatched are «ntinuing to do so But on Sea far Franklin on Friday. Mr Brock
numbers ^ laborers, and that the hi* fîsh Columbia is now placed. under game fow] As the chicks a^Q™ ^«e it was l)oBed the-birds made an inspection of the Franklin
profits which are made go only into the SALVAGE OPERATIONS. Mj» s70Dg ®”oa,8h were given wonld do the beet, it was again a failure camp district in 1900 and his favorable
hands of a few individuals. ___ , their freedom and allowed to wander off and only a0 odd. covey. qr. so could be impressions of the mineral indications

As for the agricultural prospects of The Drjviiege of wrecking In American into the bush. These birds were hatched fonnd ]a8t September. In the following were summed up in the official report
ihtk®v.^l°vrMtl5InfFth>ma ° Th!.8 watersPwas recently extended by the col- and reared ,on the land known as the year (1906) the same gentlemen in Van- of 1900. A visit now would be of
think Tery/[®atly= ” , jl”® ,8®" lector of customs of Pnget Sound district Admirals house property at Esqui- eyuver collected farther funds, to which special interest and vaine as not only
there is inferior, and irrigation along to a Canadian wrecking arm, and as a con- malt. Three years later (1886) Mr. Ed- the Chilliwack Game Association sub- bas the country been burnt over and
the banks of the-treat rivers, like the sequence the Vancouver Salvage A Dredg- ward Musgrave, then' residmg on Salt scribed 110000. One hundred and ten made more accessible for examination,
\aal and Orange has been found to be Ing company has just completed the saW- Spring island, imported^ some more birds (Hungarian) Were purchased from but a large amount of surface and other
impossiUe owing to the depth below the £,,M ThU privik^ wa. ertended birds direct frbm Ohina Three male and Oro86 & Company, Liverpool. Only work has been done on the McKinley
hanks ^b'^ the. wator flowg - throngh the comtesy of Deputy Collector “toe hen birds were shipped, but on ar- thirty-four of tiie birds arrived akve in and various other properties.

, fnro,t ‘nrre8 ^Th. ^weivi farmH of Custom. Culver of Friday Harbor, and nval one: hen was found dead and an- Vancouver, the loss being chiefly due to New strike in Franklin
ali®ad , Parts. f Th® twelve farms tfae collector at P6rt other so badly damaged that it died. The 8 bad passage acrross the Atlantic. Two .
which belonged to Cecil Rhodes^ and 0n Jtt!y ,jg the tog Bermuda of Vancou- remaining eleven birds were given their birds died after arrival, thus leaving . A. J. Stewart, who is m .charge of
which are now owned by the Hex Biver ver, wnue engaged in toeing ore from freedom on the south end of Salt Spring thirtv - two birds which were equally the Maple I«af at Franklin has re-
Fruit company, are doing well. Some Marble Bay to the Tacoma smelter, lost island. From these two importations divided and given freedom at ChiUiwa* been do-7° 80m® “mples

ï Æ A t’LSC kS have been "staked and ^U^d^X.y^erin" le”

^a h8ve become thoroughly nat-
ifornia have reported very favorably on 0n the acow which wm lost there were TLa m nf i: a a red similar în character to that on the other
,heMrdiTrotharhZsfust been having a Z*”* * 10,14,88 receipts fi^t Importation £ '1889, kt I think is a .<***?* fro™ 6 to 10 per cent
lookat the Okanagan vXy andht y ' • ° . “ -------- When a syndicate of gentlemen, o«an- conservative estiinatc. Reports from
finds in it manvootote irf similarity to ’ “ed by Messrs. H. Abbott, Sidney Wil- each locality show that the birds are
Natal The soU is^very good and there fllll miMfllPllfl #101111 liams, P. N. Thompson, A. F. Beasley still strong and haV#, paired and nested
i, nf Snmp SâN rriaMI.ISl.il sillily and others, imported forty-four birds freely, but the young birds are as yet
of the fruits grown in^Natal^ -for in- rnnllUIUUU uUUIl from China. (Phfeasianus Torqnatus). too small to enable .any estimate to be

n--||n mT„  ̂M made of this ye^s, increase.
thing like à plum, might ' be experi- PRAIIlî PITY IfiflHI ut, the Fras<^jggI,jo the farm i am glad to say'that the same asso-
mented with. The gentleman inter- rnUUu ulll flufllH li£ut five Eufs fr^ VMmlvèr ^e dation of genttemfe have made up their
viewed narrated that he had seen An !h/wS«Xdmf£h1v Thev minds that the duddess is So encouraging

--------------- mtitiptied'qutokJy and8were sôofibiivevb
namely a pqach Tree vhichlin lb , n ... . •< ; . "dence oniLuiu and Sea islands and Delta which they expert to m*ke next spring.

mmsm gsges#
IVeXtXnÿmnd^fa ^W CitiZ6nS- SMIhTSIMZ ^ K th?ne^L,°rf

X?Tum^rHret”^tot-Mrt  ------------ eariy* nineties th^Hon. R^^^atiow and «Un$S of?^^

there are only about 100,000 whites in “If spirit and a determination to re- other park commisaipners of Stanley of the beat ÿime wttnsiMtg in tilt Pfa-
^ 6^31 ^’cdnect^faVe^anUn8^

partments of life and business, And in few years have a city of which they successfully raised a number of young Britain, and although the required

iKSMS'SteStt'SAS 'ttKMStSttUefkw eStSWÎSiS1SS»|s esrArs&ris sssissssetoPpreventtoeir entrance Into the coun- Monday from a short visit to the de- quickly spread all through the suburbs gignment will be ordered in thé early 
tryP The1 Arab trader always follows vastated city by the Golden Gate, says and in spite of their'many enemies are Spring of next year, it having been 
tothe tricks Of the Hindoo, and as he, the Seattle P.-I. now quite plentiful. Mr. P. N. Thomp- deemed advisable to make two eonsign-
like his Indian cousin can tive on noth- ‘11 wl11 takf y®ars .t° 1r®budd son imported five birds from China ments so as to ayoid any chance of
nv more expensive than the smell of a as îtwas befare Apnl îStli sgid Mr. «bout 1897 and put them down on Jed- accident or otherwise. These birds are 

* ™bev toto undereell whitemen and Parkinson, “but that it wi 1 beaccom- Tdiah island, from which place they very expensive to purchase, as they cost 
when toey havè1 succeeded in killing the P1,8h®d »ne wto has visited the city have spread to Lasqueti island. In the. in Europe £2 12s. and £2 2s. apiece, re- 
comnetition of Europeans raise their and studied conditions will doubt. On yg,, 1868 about fifteen birds were iro- spectlvely, and1 their numbers will, there-
nrîces aâd remain masters of the sit- Van Ness avenue and Fillmore, street, ported by Mr. J. Adamson of the Em- fore be few and too valuable to risk m
uation Another poinMs that the mere and thoroughfares 'atke immolate vici- pregg of Indla> and were turned out on one consignment.

srstisrsfcfflSK ESssrtsr-K •^"ts’&s^jrasrgejrs bjxxrwWS"*1* <*it easy for the flecks to obtain pos- resukTs “frightful congestion, n<#h of Hope slough. The Squamish nmbia- aPd incidentally part of thé
session of them also, and so little by Establishments, which formerly8 ocCtti jaUey recereed three imported birds in state Qf Washington with pheasants 
little to oust Europeans from the best pie| large buildings in the burned dis- aBd .to tb® following Mr. J. —an extremely small figure when one
quarters of the town* This is a danger trict. are crowded into small spaces, and Adamson turned down four more. The realises the benefit to trade and the
which might1 arise til British Columbia dingy flats and residences' have been total; number of birds iinported to the welcome addition of a most attractive 
likewise. y pressed into service as offices for pro- mainland can be estimated at not more branch of sport. Tt is beyond doubt

While the Briton and the Boer are fassional men, real estate brokers, and then 110, from which the whole ofthe that thousands and; thousands of dol- 
now working harmoniously side by side, countless other Unes. Property values lower mainland has been stocked. They lare are now spept annually in pur- 
exeept in a few cases where Boer wonien have jumped skyward in the new retail have spread widely and becmne mimer- sujt of Ihe pheasants during the open 

ttempting to stir up strife, and section, and many property owners who ous across the boundary lme into North- geason, and that the small game 
faq Europeans’ generally resent once were content with small rentals era Washington. So extremely plenti- shooting on the cokst of British Col- 

the poll tax put upon the Hindoo, the are now big landlords. ful have they become that for several umbia would today be but mediocre
blacks, on the other hand: largely at Presents Busy Scene yeare past the members of the Brft- without thli splendid Mrt. As
who’h^r^ti ,.l TK ««’and Thump’of’t® him^ <helr ,im,.i7 f,,’ld trills with gt’It sue- SeS5SV*|^|9 LWg

his produced a state of 'tension which know where such and such a firm is do- tr,els lleld last, September that there jn fl,e country most markedly. The
makes it necessary for every white man iBg business. Larger and better stocks were on,y tw0 heats in which the_ dogs uguai bench show and the field trials
to carry arms about his person. are continually arriving from the East, failed to find birds. There were thirty- baTe become permanently established.

A letter just received by Mr. Froth- and it is now possible to get novelties tw0 heats run in the trials and the av- Shootings are in d*m»nd and remtm- 
am from South Africa states that in almost every line. erage find per heat of thirty minutes erative rentals are being offered and
“things have not yet touched bottom” “Looking up Van Ness avenue from to each brace of doge was at least five paid. Many dog trainers have estàb-

EH1kSS SS2
tare depends principally upon develop- One and one-and-a-half story frame Quail forded an additional attrattion. Large

EetiSjESR *" BEeFiSeE
ssvssJr^ Mr£HE£'FE

NEWS OF THE_ BOUNDARY. . dW0%,f™ly l‘Vt^kmiund, ’“aTaMut ?aVetbaV0P^en”im^rteBd°bon''vZoXUver to!

Progra.._ at Grand Fork, Told by a f^lrere me"'’manv® men'S haTÎ™’ ““on °thear mtintondh CMif^M ported, and bids soon to pass the ex-
S««,.. Correspondent. «ÿeerfu, 'S were imported by Me srs. W. H. By toît agafa "XJZ'riï

Grand Forka, Aug. 13.-(8pecial) - a larger a“4 greatêr San ““(JL1,bnA?<firet\h,^K, expenditure of less® than eight hundred
?hirrto;°of 0L8ehtoeraygaind ti^m j* 3*81»™ is the one thrng I marvel- ”1wXu‘to fart, dtoappeXred in^acra!; '°g.^

at. In every walk of Ike one meets But now they have reappeared in cer- I?„L^Plbut with good Jtt^k one e^ 
el.æ^^work In meZTmîîk»! ri,. people wh.° «re Cheerful. Jn the street uin district, and. seem to be-doing very fa no reason whv
l i,*gh?811h „y,°"fu <:an and în P°bli£, P,aces “«‘y he seen well. This bird is still protected by the ^and^ Can«c*ifsiJ 8£ÏÏm Antrh^M.ebine and Stroetora^rnn W.rkri signe fading: “Forget your troubles Game Art and should soon become num: ÎS racceæfT^ The^mnl rf '

z&S&g&tëM sMHSFttS-irt Dro^ Hitherto loSane fas 8an Francisco are not erymg ont the indeed and fifty were purchased, to „Pntry'woald hal^had . world xrtde 
'lupp iertoTbig proportion TC p, XV!  ̂ &a“sasby the B C. Forest and Stream SSbSoT ml M^ goveroment infarstata;1; B?&«w5fS38ii‘« st-iSnxv£tsTfS sms xsym sti! ttse £.sjsS5s?«s ». ... gsasefflfflKssss. s
iness which is eeseiitlally Canadian, and the salvation of the city. Btit for it the because locality was nnstit- tQ extent of itiillions of dollars per

sMHEESm EkSmm: S2£.K«e>Ss
bia. - . • ' • activity along the miles of wharves and arrange. There are still, however, a few noW apendB many thousands of dollarsJ. C. MacDonald and Angus J. Mac- docks left on this island. At Port Haney, annuafiy. We have the finest eoant£

&etm^ri.«é dfT of her “McM? MiStTL-J S-Mf
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Visitor From Colony Here—The 

Labor Question a Serious 
Problem.

t

Anonymous Note Received by 
'Judge Hebbard Threatens 

Instant Death

-

'amounts

i
The San Francisco Call of Tuesday 

Prints the following: "It yon release 
this scoundrel Collins you will meet with 
instant death. I am writing on behalf 
of the children.”—From an anonymous 
letter received by Judge Hebbard after 
his order admitting Oeorgg D. Collins 
to bail was made some weeks ago. ^

George D. Collins is once more to be 
considered as an indefinite guest of 
Sheriff O’Neill. Judge Hebbard, who 
on July 24th declared in no uncertain 
terms that Collins was entitled to bail, 
yesterday rescinded his order admitting 
the convicted lawyer to bail and an
nounced It as his opinion that the su
preme court will turn down the writ 
of error granted by him. In announc
ing hia decision Judge Hebbard de
clared that he Was: swayed neither by 
anonymope" communication, to one of
asessass***:

When seen in' chambers Judge Efeh- 
bard admitted that a letter to which he 
was threatened with death if he al
lowed Collins" to go at liberty had been 
received. He stated that he attached 
no importance to the1 communication 
and as a matter of fact had torn it up 
Immediately upon its receipt.

Hebbard Givee -Reasons
Judge Hebbard now declares that 

while he finds from the record that a 
federal question was involved, he did 
not pass upon the question either for 
or against the defendant. He saye that 
because of this he is satisfied that the 
supreme court will deny the writ of 
error, and therefore it.would be unwise 
to grant Collins his liberty under bonds.

But the writ of error cannot be re
called, having been signed by the judge 
and certified to by the clerk of the su
preme court Collins is now to a posi
tion to force the issue to the highest 
court of the land, although he will be 
unable to appear in person, should he 
have so desired. Collins declares that 
Judge Hebbard did pass upon the fed
eral question involved. To prove it, he 
cites a part of the record. In the trans
cript it appears as follows:

William Hoff Cook—There is a ques
tion about the authority of this court to 
issue the writ. Tour Honor has re
fused to pass upon the federal ques
tion and has not determined anything 
that has not been passed up.

Judge Hebbard—But informally I 
must have passed -upqn it, and I will 
now hold I have passed on all these 
questions.

:

I

j
1

;

month, a

-

raa
was carried to the morgue, where it 
was discovered that he was alive. He 
Is now progressing favorably, 
night resulted in an orgie, of blood.in 
the Jewish quarter- 
persons clubbed or bayonetted exceeds 
SOO." ~.

POPE’S ENCYCLICAL

' .
the ordea e

Last

The number of

LETTER.

Denied That French Government la 
Disposed to Negotiate. n

Paris, Aug. 1$.—M. Bryand, the min
ister of public works, today received 
several of his political supporters and 
discussed the situation caused by the 
Pope's encyclical letter regarding the 
law far the separation of church and 
state. M. Bryand denied that the 
government was disposed 
upon negotiations with the 
an understanding 
cation of the law, which he declared 
must be applied as It stands.

M. Bryand added that the govern
ment believed that the law would be 
accepted in the end, and he sincerely 
desired that It would be so, on account 
of the internecine strife which the re
fusal .of the clergy to accept the law 
would entail, but he had also foreseen 
the possibility of- resistance and had 
taken all necessary steps.

”1 do not wish to say more on this 
subject,” the minister concluded, “hut 
perhaps some of these measures will 
prove a disagreeable surprise to cer
tain parties.”.
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Pope for 

based on a modlfl-
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Leaf from, the Fee Bros, sometime ago, 
believes that the new work is in a solid 
ore formation, and goes to shojv the

the richness, knd extent of the surface 
showings and if _values hold at depth 
the Maple Leaf will be a wonder. A 
splendid rain fell at Franklin bn Mon-
"■-imss*

-WlLL$A& MACKENZIE

Decision of Court 
’Judge Hebbard’s decision yesterday 

was as fallows:
-Die record in the matter of George 
, Çollins on habeas corpus in this de- 

_ rtment of the court, has been made 
up seems to be fqli and correct. I find 
from that record that while a federal 

was _ involved and presented

NINE OW QUEEN 
; - OHimOTTE ISLAND D.

pa

lake qu
in a

Representative ef Japanese Firtn 
! Down With Rich Ore : 

Samples.

SMf of Î
theasterays rss its

8t ” 'Writ of Error Futile

HEBEI EEEBEEHEBEEBBEEH ■ ' The denial of the. writ of habeas <
JBS-qg■<*»« -mv. w ~«> Mfe.-

x. s sssTsSsa.* æ jiSyyevÆrtrî'S t.t’i.s.aÆa
viewed tost evening he said that there Vancouver, is in the. city today in charge adversely to the petitioner by Judge 
was little of Interest now to tell in of a shipment of ore from their property Murasky of this court and by the dis
connection with his firm, the Canadian situated on Queen Charlotte Island, says trict court of appeals of this 
Northern. Construction yyaa going on the Ladysmith Ledeer In conversation 1 listened to no argument andwith a Ledger representative^ morn- L^sXreC tZTwhne^tltiou,,
the eastern point for which he Is mak- 0,1 Mr' Al4ac0 stated tbet there are j,ag his writ of error and his record 
ing is Fort Churchill, on the shore of maa5' Prospectors at present on Queen therein, and he may, if he now so elects 
Hudson’s Bay. The scheme of estab- Charlotte Island- there being to the neigh- pursue the same in the supreme court 

port at that point Is bohbood of flfty claims staked within a of the United States, it appears that 
n<? new°a® and is due to the fact that, short time to the vicinity of Mr. Aldano’s that court will grant him n</ relief in
SISU1..SÏWSUS5SS ~ - -» Bf (STS-Sh'S^”' “* -•
SL'lS&'StSS iSSTiSS -»■' 5 m ---.. ». ... S%£
for instance, is less by more than a *r- Aldano- “!= We fact that Messrs. Wat- tiff in error upon two independent 
thousand miles than the present route, •«* and Thompson have recently sold a grounds, one of which is not a federal 
and the advantage In both speed and valuable claim in this vicinity to a Seat- question, the supreme court will dismiss 
economy of rates Is obvious. It is tiS forp2£at'5? tori the sum of «60,000, re- the writ of error.” Foster Federal 
contended that thé navigation df Hud- ed^nafi^t'?0 M7nwârteihK^nLn,<Um!n" Practice, page 1187. :
son’s May ie closed tor a large portion tog PYr^'of^attie^hL^rae rt hhe ,.In. this proceeding the reason far the 
of,i5® y®aJ_ „ „ work at present. Regarding our claim, we dismissal of the writ by the supreme
. ^ ^id Mr. Mackenzie, “It do not yet know what It will amount to. court would be stronger, because here
is admittedly open fpr four months of So far, It promises well, and if further de- there has been no ruling adverse to the
the year, and, In my opinion, for niore velopment work bean out the present In- petitioner upon the federal question. It '
In any case, it will be sufficient to dications, we will own a mine that will geems to me that the writ of
admit of the produce of a great sec- ?e'jifel!3Lf”m’ l. broa*ht down Tour tons onght t0 ^ taken from an adverse
tion of the northern territory being the^re^re^nf'Trel'. ing of a court or judge at liberty to en-
shlpped there with exceptional advan- ship ore here 4ien w2 grttotoshâpe far » the federal question. For 
ta»8- . . .. _ , shipping. The property l« » conn,, foregoing reasons the order

In regard to the extension of his line sltlon. altloug] 
westward, Mr. Mackenzie said that his 
Intention had in no way changed, and 
that his western objective was still the 
Pacific Coast, but at what point his 
line might eventually strike It, it was 
still premature to conjecture.

Upon the suggestion of Bute Inlet 
and Seymour Narrows being advanced 
as a possible .pdint of advantage. Mr.
Mackenzie did not deny;tiie feasibilitys ffijMTShswEafe's
make a study of Its merits.

Asked as fa what -extent develop
ment of the trade of the Orient en
tered Into hie calculations, he made 
the significant remark that before all 
else there Is a great country between 
Edmonton and the Pacific Coast 
awaiting facilities of development, a 
'country to. which little attention has 
hitherto been given, but one pregnant 
with great possibilities in profitable 
and prolific problems of the future.

COL. CONRAD HERE.

HERE. '.

Head of Canadian Railway Contracting 
Firm la Visiting Victoria.

cor-
of

district, 
denied 
It fol-

;y

'MMlishing an ocean

as

liSiSi
Col-

lng engineer of Seattle, has charge of the 
work at present. Regarding our claim, we 
do not yet know what It will amount to. 
So far, It promises well, and irfurther de
velopment work bears out the present In
dications, we will own a mine that will 
be heard from. I brought down four tons 
to the Tree smelter, and if the results of 
the treatment are ee anticipated, we will 

get Into shape, far 
ie a copper prepo

sition, although the ore contain# some gold 
and sliver as well.

“Yes, we operate a fishing station oa 
Queen Charlotte Island. At least It Is 
called a fishing station, although to reality 
we are after shell fleh. The kind we 
handle are what are commonly known as 
the ‘sea ear,' although the proper name là 
abelonl. We employ divers, who bring 
up the shell, and the meat from them Is 
then boiled In salt water, after which It 
is dried.

“We ship the product to China, where 
It commands a very- good price, abelonl be- 
tog considered a very nice dish amongst
tor SK* th”

-v' ■ :are a 
while

the s
igthe petitioner to bail is set aside.

District Attorney Langdon announced 
yesterday that he would instruct As
sistant William Hoff Cook to proceed to 
Washington the second Monday in Oc
tober far the purpose of moving before 
the supreme court that the writ of error 
sued out by George D. Collins be dis
missed. If this is accomplished' Collins 
will have no alternative other than to 
commence the serving of his term of 
fourteen year, to Ben Quehtto.

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN COMING.

Hefm

remain there .until Tuesday àqd then 
proceed to Victoria. He expects to reach 
home ip about ten days.

Si i
. -

m

,
pifor instance, the abelonl shell Is valuable 

tor ““Nag fancy buttons, ornaments, etc., 
but the British Columbia shells are too 
small and thin for such work. However, 
the meat Is just as good, and that la what 
we are after."

Asked If there was any troth In the re-
pany^hàd ^beea^bonded for «
Aldano replied there was not.

JM

;0owned by hia com-
‘fffhe “ne 

Is a paying proposition, the Japanese com
pany will operate It themselves, and if It 
Is not, they will be the losers.

The Amaga,1 Ikeda company own __
saltery at Departure Bay, Nanaimo, 
hare,, branch offices at SeonI, Korea, 
Toklo, Japan.

NOTES FROM GREENWOOD.

StSw.epWL°S.’. wbgo has /Sjetnmed ffam

»
suits. While away, Mr. fhaw surveyed, 
the Omar and Old Wornlnlow claims far 
E. G. Cummings of Greenwood, and the 
Thuot for Mesara. Patsworth and Graham 
of Phoenix.
ÆÆ® fi^figTe”.^,Re
sale of hia interest to the Crescent to Cob 
Dickinson of Chicago, Is now working on. 
the Norene, a neighboring claim, on which 
he has uncovered a lead returning assays 
of $322 to the ton,

Aid. Bunting is getting np a local syn
dicate of 20 men, who agree to pat up «23 
each monthly for working capital to ac
quire the E. P. D. under bond. The only 
essential condition to the life of the bond 
Is the continuous work of four men. Ore 
proceeds alone are to be applied on pur
chase price. The last 12 cars of ore shipped y 
by the E. P. D. to Trail returned a net 
average of «66 to the ton.

Good - or* has been encountered at a 
depth of 10 feet In the wins* being sunk 
on the .No. 2 tunnel of the Eureka. The 
lead on the Eureka la believed to be Iden
tical with that of the Prince Henry Just 
north.

Schools will reopen on August 27, under 
(he management of N. W. Watson and 
Misa Martin, last year's teachers.

-

;
.

thefish
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andIn Brief Interview With Colonist Telle 
of Conditions in North. m

FINED FOR STARTING FIRE.

New Westminster, Aug. 17.—A fine of 
<100 and $20 costs was imposed upon 
Robert Hawthorne, by Magistrate Pit- 
teudrigh yesterday who fonnd him guilty 
of having started the bush fire that re
cently devastated the Blue Mountain 
district. The fire not only destroyed a 
large quantity of valuable timber but al
so burnt out the house, bams, etc, of a 
settler and the fire was proven to have 
been canoed through his neglect to make 
a sufficient clearing around his logging 
engine, sparks from which started the 
fire. Crown Timber Agebt Leamy pro
secuted the case.

Prominent amongst the names of dis
tinguished strangers arriving in the city 
Thursday was that of Colonel Conrad, 
the father of the, new gold mining 
centre on Windy arm which bears his 
name. vWWOMia

Interviewed by a Colonist reporter, 
Col. Conrad, who comes direct from 
Conrad City and the Yukon protested 
with hie accustomed courtesy that while 
antibus to afford the press and the pub
lic every Information regarding the 
mines, there was in fact, little beyond 
Steady development to report this sea
son, uneventful and unsensatiohal, no 
strikes of a specially remarkable nature 
having been made, the grade of one con
tinuing to F«n more or less evenly 
throughout. Tramways and working 
plant and appliances having been com
pleted exclusive attention is now being 
devoted to the task of development, 
which spread as it Is over so large an

'
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A punt containing four men capsized 
Crosby Channel, Liverpool, and two 

of its . occupant»—Peter Lamb, aged 
40, ahd WiHiam Hawkins, 66, plumber, 
bpth: of Liverpool, were drowned.

in
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&

wwz,
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Riddle—the former being 
irie's grandson, the latter a 
lin. Fergusson was victor in 
id the prize he won—the so
tie o’ "Worth; a silver drink- 
h a long history—is to ' this 
: the possessions of Craig-

, however, it is in the strong 
Edinburgh bank, together 
ograph will of Annie Lau- 

saddle from which her hus- 
r fell when he was killed. 

etrous rout of the royal 
illieraekie. These treasure^ 

fared away till the present 
aigdarroch, the elder of the 
rs of.the late Captain, Fer- 

come into the intierit- 
te which is a good many 

t, as the two little girls 
the schoolroom, and their 
directed that the property 

Id in trust until they are
■
ent Laird of Maxweltoo.
ries’ first acquired théir 

when Robert Laurie — 
fter the birth of his fa- 
r—was created a baronet 

fits” fa- James II. Their 
line became extinct a gen- 
back. The present occup- 
elton is a grand-nephew of 

Robert Laurie, and assum- 
lime on succeeding -to the 

is a clergyman, and was 
rs rector of a London 

ieorge's, Bloomsbury, from 
tired owing to the loss of 

he inherited a baronetcy 
Hier, Sir John Bayley, his 

and title is the Rev. Sir 
He, Baronet. To this ven- 

an the writer is indebt' 
,of the information present- 

passed his eightieth birtli- 
ne ago. and last year h« 
urie celebrated their' gold- 
nniversary.
of “Annie Laurie” is not 
as the words of the bat 

written a little more than 
ago by Lady John Scott 
d was a yonuger soil of 

Dukes of Bucclench. She 
Ian of genuine talent, and 

other songs have gained 
ity, though none' of them 
df into tlie ' Hearts of the 

simple and beautiful me- 
she set William Douglas'

who desires to visit An 
country may not find il 
y to make his way into 

Scotland. 
_ __ starting-point he 
aneh railroad to the vil- 
ive. near which, by the 
nas Carlyle’s farm of 

“the loneliest nook in 
the sage called it. From 

the valley of the little 
and through the flowery 
welton to the old mansion

ted coroer of
s as a

m1

is hoped all the
irs of our big towns will be in
vacation schools, where learn- 
play are so charmingly coni-
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r
cultural as well. , It is altogether likely 
that a much larger area of land will 
be available for cultivation than has 
been popularly supposed to exist. This 
applies, to the .whole section of country 
tributary to thé proposed Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway from Prince Rupert to 
the eastern boundary line of the prov
ince. .

to beg it is ashamed. In the modem 
phrase, it Is not organized, and Is In
capable or organization; Politically, 
despite the franchise, it js declared to 
be voiceless. If In the middle class 
we embrace all that part of society 
whose members are neither skilled 
workers, nor laborers, nor aristocrats, 
we have a class which for meregrium- 
befs must be very formidable, though 
prpbably not in the majority. The 
middle class was never anything like
so numerous before. But, numbers Caesar came to Britain, he saw, and 
notwithstanding, it has lost its con- he conquered." That was bis proud 
troling voice In the nation’s affairs, its boast about the time he wrote that all 
Influence is waning, its moral weight Gaul was divided into three parts. The 
Is on the decline. The reason for this Washington correspondents came to the 
Is that it has bartered its high ideals West, they saw and were conquered, 
for the make-belief of modem life. That Is the difference between Caesar 
Sweeping accusations are invariably and those who attempted to follow his 
unjust, and we question whether the example in later times. This at all 
middle class of today is a whit more events.is the difference which they them- 
tainted with the vices of snobbery and selves admit, and there was only one of 
apish gentility than it was in the days Caesar and there were ten of the cor- 
of Thackeray and Dickens, or at any respondents. The fact shows how 
previous period. On the other hand, much easier it was to do business 55 
it may be, as some of its critics B. C. than in the year of our Lord 1906, 
assert; that the middle class of Eng- notwithstanding all our modem facili- 
land has fallen behind in that form of ties. But theu the Washington news- 
advancement which consists in the papermen were in receipt of many hos- 
assimilatton of new Ideals and con- pitalities and thus becoming enervated 
ceptions. While the skilled" worker were easy victims. Caesar resisted all 
has, probably through force of cir- temptations by the way and triumphed, 
cum stance, been imbibing new Ideas Hé refused to accept banquets, until he 
and Increasing his economic and poll- could, command them. Free trauspor- 
tlcal Influence, the middle class has tation an<J. parlor curs had no attrac- 
expended its strength In the pursuit of lions for him. Caesar could be luxur- 
tndividuai promotion, and has clung to ious; but it was W bis own way and at 
social conventions and habits of bis own expense. He believed ’ in the 
thought, especially liy the realm of in- simple- life while on the warpath. The 
telleCt, which are obsolete wr; obeb-- Washington correspondents chad hardly 
lescent. The whole class is tarred set foot upon Canadian territory before 
with the brush of Philistinism.” they surrendered to the wiles of, the peo-

------- —v-o—--------- pie. The man who manoeuvred their
PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH AND (M- capture was Geo. Ham, of the C. P.

PER1AL TRADE PREFERENCE. R„ whose smile is said to be irresist
ible. He led them in silken chains 
though province after province clear tp 
the Pacific coast. We are informed that 
wherever they went they were received 
with open arms. Wherever they went 
they were cordially received by the peo
ple. They were given dinners and ban
quets. They were made particularly 
welcome in -the Mormon settlements, 
and greeted with processions and brass 
bands. It was . one long ovation 
throughout the Dominion. Though it 
was a state of captivity, it- was pleas
ant captivity. Before Geo. Ham re
leased them at North Bay to permit 
them to return to their own country, he 
made them sign documents exonerating 
him, the C. P. R., and Canadians gen
erally from ail blame in connection with 
their detention in this country, thus 
avoiding international hostilities on 
their account. Incidentally, they in
dividually, we shall not say under duri 
ess, gave expression to their sentiments 
towards this country and told in a gen
eral way what-their impressions were.
There was a singular unanimity among 
them on one point and that was that lost by the sun.
Canada was a revelation to them. They 
confessed that when they started out 
they had but a faint notion of the kind 
of country it was and what it con
tained. They testified to the fact that 
their countrymen were in much on the 
same state of blissful ignorance as to 
Canada. as that in which they them
selves had been. We can quite, realize 
that this testimony ‘ was voluntary oil 
their part. One or two of thèse state
ments Will be quite interesting as spec-

D.,H. MacAdam, of* the St Louis Re
public, wrote: ", "

“Amazing is the.word to express,the 
impressioncreatediupon the. .mind of the . ____________________
fomseeneTheWti fehS^| CANADIANS IN ^TEO ,^ATE3,

Notwithstanding & rush of Amer- 
"?J,® n?t^LtD Af the ’ TTntted icang-to the Canadian Middle West the
StaLs "kn™ s lesl of Canada itopoH "umber of Canadians in the Utiited 
tics, general affairs, and station in the ftetemimt

sitiSAt jsxwrraf s kt,
realize the possibilities of the land to ” JL
out North, for such a realization mean £
dollars and cents to many United States 5“y ..“î1 ,??T® J**®11 
citizens, and this is ever the most conx WjWl
viucing argument in our country. * * * 1 eferred toit wdl be surprising to most
l fully believe that Canada offers bet- P^.°tQS;h„ T.b®nÎJh 6 n"/®,- 
ter and more varied opportunities than sbont the inrush irf foreigners to the 
are .to be found " anywhere in North Unite! States would naturally conclude 
America, and nowhere is there a greater *{“* Cfïn»d(5na
railway feat than the construction and JJ"1 ti“8 t?“]
operation of the Canadian Pacific rail- jj® percentage for English Canadians 
way, over wlifeh we traveled many T™8 ooa
thousands miles in perfect comfort and ^"^^Vwas lO.îand of^fher for-

of the WashiDg- srass“ I feel “much like a modern by the emigrat^of Freneh-Cauadiau,^ 
Christopher Columbus.# The original 18 not> however, with the numbers
Christopher Columbus didn’t do more that we afe.po particulariy interested as 
than discover a new country, and that the influence wjucb these Canadians ex- 
I have done, to my own personal satis- erase in their new home and the pusi- 
faction at least, during the past month. Jions which they occupy- ^heyare 
I can say, without reflecting in the fonndat the top, u^n the authority of 
least upon my own intelligence, that the New York Post of all the profes- 
I had no conception of Canada, its past, 8>ons in the United States and in many 
its present and its glorious future, be- "ne8 trade and industry, 
fore I started out from Washington, Canada has contribute to the great 
with ten of my colleagues. We came,, railway, men of the United States one 
we saw, and we have been conquered, of, if not the greyest—J. 3. Hill. 
We all return to tile States with some Others are David Spencer Wegg, Percy 
faint idea of what the Dominion really. R. Todd, and Nicholas Monsarrat, three 
is and with our own individual beliefs big men in transportation business, 
as -to what the Canada will be. And Then we have E. R. Gould, of New 
optimistic as are those beliefs, I think York, banker and philanthropist, who 
they are entirely justified by the facts was born in Oshawa, Ont; Bell, inven- 
and figures, and, more than that, by the tor of the telephone, and millionaire; 
evidence of our own eyes. and Edison, well-named the “wizard”

"Although I have traveled all over the on account of the fertility of his inven- 
wheat growing section of my own coum tive-" genius. Erastoe Wiman, once a 
try, I can say. without disparagment, great name in the ^United States, now 
hut speaking merely with frankness, dead, never foreswore his allegiance to
that lnPthTeerCarikdidlnhWesLheThe?chaarl ^There are four native-born Canadians 

acter of the land, the soil, the climat!* in Congress-Senator Gallinger, .of New 
conditions, all seem to invite the grow- Hampshire, born in Cornwall, Ont.; 
ing of the staff of-life. In other places Representative Phillips Pitt Campbell,
I have seen the resources of a great of Kansas, Nova Scotia; Duncan E. Me- 
nation—mineral and otherwise—prac- Kinlay, of California. Orillia. Ont.; 
ticaiiy in a virgin state. The future of James Anthony Hnfehes, of West Vir- 
Canada ia writ so: plain that he who ginia, Corunna, Ont; and James 
runs may read.” Thompson McCleary, of Minnesota, In-

Jackson S. Elliott, representative of gersoll. Ont. Others prominent in of- 
the Associated Press, Washington, D. ficial circles at Washington who were 
C., among other things, said: bom across the Border are Herbert G.

“The writer who undertakes to do Squiers, ex-minister to Cuba, and Edwin 
Canada justice must divide his ^ffort ,C. Madden, third assistant postmaster- 
in a hundred subjects, for he soon learns general.
that the.country ip broader than-he had In University circles the list of Can- 
thought. Its scenery, • from Atlantic to adian. professors is a long and honored 
Phcific; ; over the Canadian Pacific rail- one. The best known and most dis
way, presents a varied panoramic ex- tiuguished, without doubt, is Jacob 
panse that cannot be found elsewhere. Gould Schurman, president of Cornell 
Its agricultural re martes, yet in their University, a native of Prince Edward 
infancy, are making the world gape Island, who was prepared at Prince of 
with surprise and almost incredulity, Wales College and graduated at Dal- 
but the wondrous yields of small grains, housie, Nova Scotia. The following are 
exploited in attractive circulars, with- as described by Mr. Hall, in the Toron- 
stand the closest personal Inspection.” to Globe.

As ;we stated on a former occasion In the west, at least, four or five col- 
the members of the Washington press lege presidencies are in Canadian hands, 
party are exceedingly representative: At the head of the State University of 
men of—their profession on the other Idaho we find a brilliant graduate of 
side of the line, and it "is not a diffi- Toronto, James A. Maclean, bom at 
cult stretch of the imagination to be- Mayfair thirty-eight’ years ago. After a 
lieve that so-minded their impressions post-graduate course in Columbia Uni
in the newspapers to which they he- versity Dr. MacLean filled the chair 
long will tend in a large measure In a of political science in Colorado until call
wide constituency to educate their, court- ed to his present Important position in 
trymen to a marked appreciation of this 1900. Dr. - George Rridgeman, a grad- 
country, its people and its resources, uate of Victoria^ presides over Hamlin,

---------------- o— ------------ the Methodist university in Minnesota.
RADIUM'S PLACE IN NATURE. Another prominent institution of the

------ same denomination, Wesleyan nniver-
We have not for some time heard sity, in North Dakota, has a Canadian, 

much about radium- Scientists are Dr. Thomas Nicholson, at its head, 
quietly in their laboratories expert- while Michigan contributes to the roll of

Ubc Colonist. menting and formulating the results honor "President Samuel Dickie,-of Al- 
of their Investigations. It will, be a bion college, the well-known "prohibition 
year or two probably before anything leader.
new or startling will be announced It would be almost Impossible to. find- 
regarding it The, latest was asso- a well-regulated American college of 
elated with the experiments of Mr. any importance without a Canadian or 
Burke in his attempts to- create life, two on its staff as saving salt. To name 
■whereby apparently, living organisms only a few of the most prominent : Har- 
were produced,from contact of radium .vard can shot»' S: M. MacYane,- for-(A, 
with inorganic matter, Mr. Burke’s jNvehty years eminent as economist and 
experiments were at least sensational historian, and Professor Schofield of the 
and suggestive, buh -not convincing, English department; and as director of 
and scientists, after. pricking up their the extension teaching of the university 
ears, went back to-their dens. The since 1908. Frederick H. Sykes, who" 
scientific world has been in a quiescent was well known in Ontario.as a teacher 
mood since. We need not fear, how- and editor of educational ' publications 
ever, that it is inactive. It is doing before be went south ten years ago to 
Ifard thinking and hard working, -the engage in university, extension work and 
results of which will be announced in _earn the reputation of being the most 
due time. Popular interest In the popular lecturer in that wide field; Col- 
subject of radium has been aroused umbia, George Rice Carpenter in Eng- 
lately, not by any new discoveries, but lish, and Frederick Woodbridge in phil- 
by an. address of Prof. Lankester, in osophy ; Johns Hopkins, among other 
his presidential address before the Northerners, base in its Latin depart- ; 
British Association, In which he re- ment a Queen’s graduate, Harry Lang- 
viewed the advance of science during ford Wilson.
the last quartet of *" century. This, At Bryn Mawr, a Canadian, G. A. 
he said, would stand titit forever in Barton, is professor of Biblical liters - 
human history aa the period in which tnre. Michigan is filled by a Lanark 
new chemical elements of astounding County man, James A. Craig, while a 
properties were revealed with" extra- Toronto graduate, James Playfair Mc- 
ordlnary rapidity. His remarks re- Murrich, is professor of-anatomy in the 
gdrding radium were exceedingly in- same institution. Northwester’s ’dean j 
stractive; not to say- suggestive. How of the College of Liberal Arts, Thomas i 
.the earth and the sun, "for Instance, Frankliu Holgate, • comes " from Hast-1 
have retained: their heat through mgs County. At Chicago may be cited 
countless number of ages with appar- tfeerge Neil Stewart, liqâd of the dfe- 
ently inappréciable diminution, though partment of physiology. Frank R. I.il- 
everlastingly burning, has always been lie, professor of zoology, and S. H. 
inexplicable, one of the most difficult Clark, professor of public speaking—a 
Of ÿrobleme to solve. Combustion; the stibiect, by the way, fb wl)ich Canadian 
apparent source of heat, is' a definite universities could profitably devote 
process, with definite and rapid re- much more attention than they do. 
suits. Combustion consumes and in] Among the Ô. À, C. graduates who have 
direct ratio to its intensity. From won distinction may be cited Thomas 
what source does the. sun receive gits Shaw, professor of animal husbandry >" 
fuel supply, was a standing query, the University of Minnesota, and H. A.
One theory was: Meteoric dust and Morgan, the well-known entoinologist, di
stray comets and" fugitive worlds, rector of the Agricultural Experiment 
Which were drawn into the vortex. If Station of the University of Tennessee, 
the centre of the earth Is a molten Colorado offers Professor Hellems, well 
mass, maintained by Ignition, why does known in Toronto, and the professor of 
it not bum Itself out, is the natural political economy, J. E. Le Rossignol, 
question of a child, and who of us formerly on the staff of McGill; while at 
grown up are wise enough to answer Leland Stanford the able professor of 
it? Does radium furnish the answer? Latin, Henry R. Fairclough, hails from 

In the address In question It was Barrie, 
stated that the dl8covery of radio The same writer states that bishops 
activity and radium so far exceeded are Canada’s long suit, so far as the 
all other? In importance that it might United States is Concerned. Archbishop 
be accounted "supreme. It was a Quigjer, of Chicago, was bom at Osli- 
prlvilege to have lived when the dis- at>a, though most of his early years 
covery was made. Dr. Lankester sum- werc spent in the United States. Pat- 
marized the wonderful properties of rjcfc William Riordan, who for over 
radium as revealed by the late Prof, twenty rears has been archbishop ■ of 
Curie and others. He dwelt partlcu- San Francisco, is a New Bmnswicker. 
larly upon the apparent facts that a The Proestant Episcopal church nnm- 
small quantity of radium diffused ber8 among its leaders Bishop Niles, of 
through the earth will maintain its New Hampshire, bom across the line in 
temperature against all loss by radia- Quebec; Arthur Llewellyn Williams, 
tion, while, if the sun consists of a bishop coadjutor of Nebraska, an Owen 
fraction of 1 per cent, of radium, this Sound boy, and Bishop C. P. Anderson, 
would make good the heat annually of Chicago, a Trinity graduate. Alaska

and the Philippines are, oddly enough, 
both under the pastoral care of Cana
dian bishops, Dr. Bowe and Df. Brent.
In the Methodist Episcopal church there 
are Bishop Berry of Buffalo, and Bishop 
Fowler, a Burford man, national, but 
cosmopolitan, presiding over North
western University for four, years; then 
in China, organizing Peking, and Nkn- 
hin universities, and again in St. Peters
burg, founding the first Methodist church 
of that city; or of Edmund M. Mills, 
whose great administrative powers were 
shown in his successful century thank- 
offering fund, which - raised $21,000,900

eon,. Dr. 
ettcces,-
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LWear.THE SCARCITY OF LABOR.

la another column there 
article taken from Industrial Canada, 
the official publication of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. The opinion 
expressed there is .one unfavorable to 
the labor unions, in which the Latter are 
accused of selfishness iif rendering the 
importation of skilled workmen difficult, 
and of discouraging the system of ap
prenticeship. The case against the labor 
unions is put in its strongest light. This 
view, while more Or less correct, is not 
a fair view, especially as expressed by 
the organ of an employers’ associa
tion.

-o
appears an

‘i Cut Off In Youth.—Jan 
aged 21 years, eldest son of 

, den, the well known conti 
tThursday at the Royal Ju 
,,pital of pneumonia follow 
itack of typhoid fever.

Grant, to Congress.—P 
Bride h‘*s announced that 
$500 would be given towan 
minion Trades Congress, in ' 

Tthe request of the combined 
that waited on the members' 
ernment.

i.i- e-V
DIXI H. ROSS <S CO.
i.T GBOCBRS, 111 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA.
HEADQUARTERS FOR IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC FRUITS.
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When it comes to a question of sel
fishness, any association organized for 
the purpose of the protectipn and the 
promotion of the interests of its mem- 

> bci s is necessarily selfish. The object oi 
tliê Man ufactii iters’ Association ia selfish. 
Therefore, there is little advantage in 
placing the dispute upon a basis which 
is more or less -common.

It must not be forgotten, either, that 
the restrictions which have been plated 
Upon immigration are , the result of a 
policy on the part of large employers 
in past years which was not in the in
terest of organized labor. There was a 
disposition on the part of the former, 
for the purpose of securing cheaper 
labor, to hold obt unwarranted iuduee- 
ineuts to labor, skiled and unskiled, in 
other countries to come to Canada. It 
was not an uncommon thing to find that 
citizens had been brought to this coun
try on representations -that were sub
sequently discovered to be misleading. 
The repetition of that kind of thing, 
together with the laws passed in the 
United States, led to the present condi
tion of affairs.

Such laws are wrong in spirit, and 
principle, and are responsible for the 
scarcity of labor from which we are 
suffering at the L'osent time; but they 
are not ifholly to be laid at the doors 
of labor unions. The selfishness of the 
manufacturer, as well as of the labor 
union, which react against each other in 
creating friction and- antagonism, is to 
share the blame. The interests of cap
ital and labor, as has been said a mil
lion times, ought to be mutual and 
common.

On the contrary, they have drifted 
into two opposing camps , which even 
abounding prosperity cannot, apparently 
reconcile. What one advooates affecting 
the labor situation, the other is- almost 
étire to oppose. Their differences have 
become factional.

However, between the two organized 
eieûiéiits there is the great Mass of the 
people, whose interests ate affected 
whenever- the industrial situation is dis
turbed- by one or the. other. The con
sumer pay* the piper no matter who 
plays, audriheiefore, he is’ "en 
consideration. Genetiiliy speat 
consumer, who is, as.a.rule,A 
in some fine as well, is aa‘-‘

nomie conditions shall be adjusted 
•that" all may live and let live. The 

begt for the prosperity of the whole re
flects in its final analysis beneficially 
upon each individual of the community. 
But when the economic structure be
comes over-balanced, this large body 
suffers. The present situation is one 
which presses upon every member of 
the commqriity who buys or whose in
terests depend upon securing an ade
quate supply of labor, 
himself feels the pinch in the increased 
cost of the goods which he purchase* 
The artificial restrictions placed about 
the labor market- are making it 
impossible to carry on ordinary 
industry in order to supply the demand 
created by present prosperous condi
tions, and to take advantage of the op
portunities which they afford.

We. propose to discuss later on some 
of the fallacies which surround the 
proposition that a Chinese wall a round 
the labor market is good for the man 
who labors.

R.1445 5,i Farmers’
onmlliia ; nAviflAa PRfloiraA A

.four in the interior. Large « 
■ however; are apparent at fck 
and Prof. Shutt’s speeches o 

üty of soils are attracting tt 
■tion.
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A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESSAProf. Goldwin Smith has written a 

letter to the London Tribune in which 
he says that Chamberlain's special pol
icy for commercial union of" the Empire 
has no visible support in Canada. Now, 
Goldwin Smith is "an admirable man in 
many ways. He is highly respected for 
bis personal qualities as well as for the 
honesty with which he expresses his 
views. Hfc is a man in many respects, 
of which Canada is proud. As a writ
er of pare English and as a student of 
history, he has no superior and few 
equals in the British Empire; but he 
lias never been an exact exponent of 
public opinion in this country. He has 
never at any time truly interpreted the 
spirit of Canadians, and, for the rea- 

that he started in Canada with a 
preconceived theory about what our fu
ture relations ought to be, and he has 
stuck to it with a tenacity that is 
worthy of all admiration.

Chamberlain's proposal is fundamen
tally opposed to his, hence the opinion 
expressed in the Tribune. Chamberlain 
is pro-Empire and Goldwin Smith is 
pro-Ameriçan. One has visions of the 
possibilities of an united Empire, bound 
together not only by ties of sentiment, 
but by bonds of commercial interest. 
The Other is hampered by the theory of 
geographical contiguity, whereby he is 
compelled to conclude that the destiny 
of Canada and the United States must 
be one and the same.

A» to what is or what to not the feel
ing of Caqade in respect to the policy 
of Mr: Chamberlniu, we might all claim 
to be equally competent to express an 
opinion.. Mr. Goldwin Smith, from his 
position of social exclusiveness, so to 
speak, is perhaps less competent, even 
if he' were not biassed, than the'ordin- 
afy m*n of' the world Who reads the 
papers and '-.keeps#!Wb eyes: opeii," to 
jnflge of what popular feeling is. 
fore, we have no hesitation in saying 
that Prof. Goldwin Smith is not ad- 
risiijg the British people correctly when 
be tells them that Chamberlain’s policy 
has no visible support in Canada. At 
all limes when, and in every place 
where, representative bodies have had 
an opportunity to give volée to their 
sentiments, that policy has been en
dorsed and approved. It is true that 
there to a strong French nationality in 
Canada that “doesn’t share British 
dreams,” but French Canada to not all 
of Canada, and even among French 
Canadians there are many loyal sup
porters of the principles of commercial 
preference and imperialism.

A Yukon Clean-Up.—On 
"and one ounces of gold, wo 
taken out in three days by se 

. the handsome results of a del 
Un the Yukon on the hillside c 
.right limit of Hunker, oppoi 
titolow. The claim is owned 
.McLeod and McLaughlin. T 
ong the richest pay ever str 

“Kkmdike.

_ Leaving For England.—Af 
Bence of about 40 years from 
ÿ-and Mr. Henry Coghau, o 
'most popular ranchers of 
road district left for Englai 
He was accompanied by 1 
ban and they will spend some 
ing relatives and friends 
Country. Their many friends 
they will have a most enjoys

r>
exhibited. in our fine "stock will re
veal the reason for its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, • perfect-’ finish, trimming 
and mounting «hows the case with 
which It ia made, and that the 
quality of thro leather used la of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
Style It > without a peer.
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: / Sawmill Project.—Messrs. 
‘Brothers, contractors, have 
the purchase of an island in 
river, near the traffic bridge 
•Lulu Island and Sea Island, 
their intention shortly to era 
sawmill upon it. The island co 
en and a-half acres and has 
of water-frontage. In . additU 
advantage, it also lies within 
feet of the electric railway*

! RED JACKET PUMPS
“SO EASY TO FIX ”

In Ml Red Jacket “Quick Repair" pumpe, by detaching the 
handle from the pump rod and unscrewing,the bushing in 
* j pV.mp’ * large part of the base is removed,
and the upper cylinder and valve* and all woHking parts 
may be drawn up through the platform without taking the 
pump ouVof the well A monkey wrench is the only tool 

- required, -, - ,

*These, he said, were tremendous 
facts, and upset all the calculations of 
physicists concerning the duration in 
the past and in ' the future of the 
sun’s heat and the"!earth's surface, and 
the estimates of geological time based 
on the assumption that the material 
of the earth is self-cooling. Within 
five years it had" become evident that 
the material was hot self-cooling: On 
the contrary, it wa,s self-heating, and 
away went the restrictions imposed by 
geologists apd biologists, who are now 
willing to give, not merely a thousand 
million -years, but afi many more as 
are wanted.

*
»
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* Mecca for Sportsmen.—Say 

naimo Free Press: The fai 
Interior of Vancouver Islai 
location of outing grounds gri 
night a party of gentleméé, 
of the N. Y. C. Club of M« 
for Great Central Lake on 
Weeks’ fishing and big garni 
tour. In the party were Me 
YtodereF.-a. Achète** H: V.-l 
G. B. Glaenzer. ___________ _
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CHEAPSIDE

fer,-
'Phonfe 59.for church purposes..

1 When, the distinguished surge 
Osier, was called to Oxford, hia 
s»:was,»r. Idffwelly*JfrankMn . 
a graduate of Toronto University. It 
has been eetinqated that there are be- 

four and rtiVe thousand Canadians 
in the medical lists of the United States.

But apart from- these men, who stand 
in the limelight, so to speak, all the 
large cities of the United States are 
filled with Canadians, who are occupying 
positions of trust as accountants, chief 
clerks, assistant managers, managers, 
railway officials, etc. As a - rtile they 
are placed at a premium on account of 
their reliability, industry apd high de
gree of intelligence. To be a Canadian 
is a favorable iiitroddction to most places 
of business. . *

Canadians are particularly well .rep
resented in all the professions. A- num
ber of them, well known, are prominent 
in literary and journalistic circles, and 
not a few have achieved distinction on 
the stage.
compliment to the Dominion that In a 
nation of clever people her sons have 
achieved so much prominence.
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There-èd that * Shooting Season;-”The 

eon commences on 'thffW Sep 
Sver a fortnight hence, and c< 
ly firearms are being refhc 
racks and carefully 'lttisteff'* 
in preparation for the first « 
blue and willow grouse, duck* 
come in next month, while "> 
ants doubtless Will" be broui 
nrder-in-Conncil about the 1st 
her, the usual time.
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The Best Place to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed " ” *

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle Stains from 65c. per gai.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.
Special attention given to mail order*.

Oils.
The laborer

Extend Gill Net Fishing.—1 
gill net fishing for salmon is 
tended from Augnst 25th, th 
date on which the season close 
tember 15, according to newi 
last night, says the Nanainfi 
and many cannera who are nol 
of the extension of the gill ne 
that, the only chance the sockej 
have on reaching the spawnin; 
on the Fraser river will be 
tile result that blue ruin is pre 
the season of 1910.

Visited Great Central Lake., 
der Robinson, superintendent • 
tion, and his son, David W 
vincial school inspector, and 
ton, city superintendent of scifi 
his nmihew have returned froi 
to Great Central Lake. The, 
the Tees on August -1st, andi- 
with a boat and camp impedim 
6d on the wharf at Xéw’Al' 
thirteen miles between that 
the lake was driven oyier, and: 
boarded their small boat for t 
end. The Great Central Jake 
25 miles in length, bounded on 
by high mountains and of an al 
measurable depth. At the nort 
ft is fed by two rivers, one 1 
that to the left, flowing from 
lake caused by an ancient ro 
Tlie latter only contains about 
mile of surface, but to rep 
abound with fish.
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Geo. Powell & Co. I
127 Government St Victoria,. B C" j
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AGRICULTURE IN THE SKEENA

Mr. Clifford; member for Skeena, 
handed t he Colonist Friday a sam
ple bunch of well-developed wheat 
heads, grown at Hazelton. These were, 
cut on the 25.th of. July in Dr. Inch’s* 
garden. The importance of this con
sists in the fact that fall wheat can be 
grown and ripened where formerly it 
was considered impossible owing to the 
summer frosts. Some of the wheat was 
ripe when Mr. Clifford left, and he in
forms ns 4bat the wheat grains were 
hard, plump and altogether well-devel
oped. Up-to the time that he left Haz
elton, there had been no summer frosts.

Mr. Clifford, who is familiar with the 
Skeena district, and»eapecially the por
tion of it through which the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will reach the coast, has 
formed a high opinion of the fnfit cap- 
abilities of at least a portion of it. This 
extends for about 20 miles from Kits- 
las canyon down the river, about ten 
miles on each side. One of thp settlers 
there planted several years ago a va
riety of fruit frees, and has had most 
excellent results. The apples, cherries, 
pears and other fruits grown, Mr. Clif
ford déclares to be equal to the best in 
the province. This section of the coun
try to absolutely free from summer 
frosts, and for. this reason, gives great 
promise from a horticultural point of 
view. Seeing that the northern country 
generally is subject to summer frosts, 
the immunity ef this section bids fair 
to make it a fruit centre for the whole. 
There to a considerable area of land in 
it adapted for fruit growing, and it 
is easily cleared. There are about thir
ty settlers already located, who are 
hewing ont homes for themselves.

Referring to the subject of summer 
frosts, it has been the experience of 
older parts of Canada than as soon as 
the lands were extensively cultivated, 
summer frosts- became1 a. thing of the 
past. This has been demonstrated in 
many parts of Quebec, Ontario and also 
iq-the Northwest. In the pioneer, days, 
many of the settlers were discouraged 
by :the loss of their crops, where now 
this is practically unknown. It is, of 
course, too soon to speak with any de- 

of confidence as to the conditions

It is, therefore, no mean.
i

■v,Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has a 
nice sense of the fitness of things. He 
is sending a handsome sterling silver 
cup to be offered as a special prize for 
fruit at the Nelson fair. It is te be 
made of silver mined, smelted 
fined In British Columbia.

The Toronto Star says that "liquid 
air is now being used to cool drinks, 
and the time will come when the hot 
air of discussion will boil the water 
for tea.” In that case our city coun
cil will be more valuable than gas for 
cooking purposes.

——

. ColUs Brow”m ’
Dr. JTHE CONSUMING CLASS.

Friday in discussing the labor 
question it was pointed out that be
tween two organized classes, in the 
war of capital and labor, there was a 
large class always liable to" be Injured, 
though It had no particular quarrel 
with either of these wings of society. 
When labor is high or ..scarce, the con
suming class pays. When the capital
ist restricts the output and raises the 
price of products, the consuming class 
pays. When strikes aye on and traffic 
end regular business are disturbed, the 
same class is the one most Incon
venienced. The large army of the 
consumers is the element of society 
that neither the organized manufac
turers nor the organized labor men 
take . Into consideration. Therefore, 
laws which limit the supply of labor 
tor legitimate purposes work a hard- 
ship equally with, laws which raise the 
price of the manufactured article. 
Since the article of yesterday was 
/written, Public Opinion has come to 
hand through the mail. It contains an 
extract from the Leeds and Yorkshire 
Mercury which is exceedingly apropos, 
entitled “The Hard Case of the Middle 
Classes.” If one were to substitute 
“consuming class” for “middle class,” 
the application of our argument could 
ecarcely be better. Of course, refer
ence In the following quotation miist 
be had to conditions obtaining in 
Great Britain, which are somewhat 
different to those in this country:

“Society is not now built like an old 
three-decker. Above the sedate middle 
station there is a vast superimposed 
layer of vulgar rich, and between the 
moderately well-off professional and 
merchant class there Is a still greater 
series of strata, which lie uncomfort
ably upon, or are mixed up with, the 
laboring multitude. The skilled! worker 
is financially much better off than a 
large section of the community which 
affects a style of living of higher re
spectability and affected gentility. 
Thi* class of people of small Income is 
very heavily taxed—taxed, indeed, out 
of all proportion to its taxable capa
city. Its members are very largely 
persons who are punished by the state 
and municipal taxing authorities for 
their praiseworthy ambition to live in 
decent houses, to dress themselv 
their children welt, and to lead t 
virtuous, estimable lives, 
true that this class is largely, exploited 
between capital and labor. Economic-, 
ally" It belongs to neither. Capital is 
far beyond Its reach; it cannot dig,

an! re-

CHL YNELV,

ORIGINAL ONLY GENUINE
Eabh Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Cough*, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.

■o
EZCEMA FOR TWENTY YEARS.
“I was troubled with eczema for twenty 

years and was treated by three uoct-avs to 
no. avail. Dr. Chase’s Ointment ha*» cured 
me completely and I have not had the 
slightest return of this disease.”—John 
Brutt, Blytb, Huron Co., Ont.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Ia

Dr, J. Collis BrowneSt

Numerous Testimonial» from Eminent Physician* accompany each 
Bottle.

Sold in Bottles, 1|1(4> 2|9, 4)6, by all Chemists.—
!

i:iÀ‘ zP t Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London ‘h-.eft for England,—John Spdi 
Wednesday night for hie 
Bradford, England, after Spent 
slimm 
cer, t:
charmed with the climate and 
ful scenery of Victoria, and w 
ably visit the city again In J 
future.

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, a Co- Ltd- Toronto.«!-
Ü
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While Visiting Victoria. 8. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which 1» the most centrally located and 
Ueit appointed Family Hotel ip the çity. 
ttsve*. jfl.fiO per day np. Aider!can plan, 
and Sbc. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prep. • 
Free 'Bus.

IheSprottShaw-
Ausi/vess.If you want white teeth, ' 

hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

After spending mo* 
life as a business man of li 
city, John Spencer has relieved 
of practically all outside interi 
will devdte .much of his time t 
His visit here was one of ma 
he intends to take, 
journeys were made by Mr.- 
while making Victoria his h« 
ters, among them being on< 
Alaskan summit in company- 
brother.

ft
V VANCOUVER, B. C. '

MS HASTINGS ST., W.
Sever

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.Free Baths.ft
NOTICE. To evetyz graquate. Students always In 

Great Dtacd.
Commercial, Ffiagi and Gregg Short

hand." Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the "lx 
standard makes at machines), tnd Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
U. J. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
U. An SL'RiVEN, B. A.. Vlce-PresIdenL 
L.-M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. felNNBR. Pitman Shorthand.

Progress of Creamffries.—Cl 
throughout the province are ti 
enjoying one of the best sea» 
ever had. Though cattle are stil 
ing. butter has risen to 40 
pound, and for a long time rem 
the 35 cent figure. The prier 
Monday last 5 cents a ponnd. 
pathy with this commodity che 
advanced 214 cents a pound, and 
ported to be limited in snppl; 
chqnts state that so great is 
Band for cheese and butter in tt 
west that there is little surp 
that country. Great quantities 
inf to Edmonton and vicinity 
railway construction is under a 
thé indirect effect of this drain 
to "fitiffen prices locally. It is p 
Mfipr, that this condition cat 
long, and that before the snow fl 
Wffl he a drop in quotations a|

Will EDWIN ROBERTS, or anyone 
who knows where he ia, kindly com
municate at once with

A <3. HOWARD POTTS
VICTORIA, B. C.

gree ■peeee™™ mm
which w.ill obtain, say, ten or fifteen 
years from now in the Northern inter
ior, bat, whether the frosts shall be 
wholly eliminated or not, it is quite 
reasonable to suppose that their sever
ity will be greatly modified.

The reports Mr. Clifford brings from 
the Skeena are of the most encouraging 
character. There nre.some ninety set
tlers now in the Bulkley valley, a num
ber in the IvispyOx. quite .a few along 
the Skeena, and the new town of Al- 
dermere to the centre df a_ mining popu 
lation numbering about 150. Good min- 
ezal strikes are being made, and alto-. 
getKer the country gives promise of im
portant developments, .pot only from a 
mining point of view, but from an agri-

25 cents
" - SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
"" ids and Works for permission to par- 
____ .2. " __:_g described lands ■ situ
ate on Skeena River, > two miles below 
Skeena Canyon, and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan‘4 property, . and beginning at a 
■post planted and marked S. B. Johnson’s 
Initial post; tbedee East SO chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West SO chains, 
thence North 80 chains to the.vplace of 
commencement, containing #40 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C.. Jupe 29. 1906.

hCORRIG COLLEGE.
Boaoon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select i|igh,-ClasA BOARDING College 

fee WtS of g to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lore» "BEACON HJLL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared fot 
Btmlires*:'- Life -dr Professions' or Cnlver 
slty Examinations. Fee. Inclusive anc, 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A74S.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
I^ear Yates Street
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To Buy Timber.—Ivan D. Smith, rep

resentative of the well-known Mont
real lumber and timber firm of Mason, 
Gordon & Co., Is paying a visit to this 
c(ty and. Is staying at the Victoria 
Hotel. Mr. Smith’s mission to this 
province is as a buyer or fir timber 
for railroad construction purposes in 
Ontario' àhd Quebec. HI» present visit 
to Victoria is more in the nature of a 
holiday than for actual business, his 
transactions so far being chiefly con
fined to timber propositions on the 
Mainland. , - •

Few Reach Spawning Ground.—News 
from the Fraser river Saturday was 
to the effect that a few sockeyes are re- 
<M>rtèd- as having reached the spawning- 
grounds on the upper Fraser river, but 
they are so few that it is thought that 
they were stragglers who mànagdti to 
get through during May and Jmie be
fore fishing commenced. There are those, 
including some cannera, who declare 
that for all the good it is on the Fraser 
river the weekly close season might as 
well be abolished. As matters stand af 
present the fish which manage to get up 
the river between Steveston and New 
[Westminster on Saturdays and Sundays, 
are all caught above the railway bridge 
at New Westminster on Sunday night. 
These fish do not have a chance to reach 
the spawning-grounds, and they might 
just as well be caught near (he month 
of the river as above New Westminster 
bridge. The weekly close season in the 
opinion of quite a number of cannera 
is nothing but a pretence and would al
ways remain such till fishing above 
Westminster In prohibited at least on 
Sunday nights.

Another Real Estate Deal. -It was 
reported Saturday that the fine residence

neigh"

1 Mrs. Ford III—Mrs. David Ford, wife 
of -the postmaster at Duncan, was taken 
suddenly ill at Shawnignn lake a few 
days ago. She was taken home as soon 
as removal was Safe, and is now pro
nounced to be on a fair way to recovery.

Real Estate Deals.—Heisterman & 
addition to a num- 

, _ thé transfer of the 
Jackson residence, and five acres to a 
newcomer named Wilson, and another 
house and lot at the head of Tates 
street to a local man. The amount in
cluded in these transactions was prac
tically $10,000.

under which they are elected, and ties 
their required qualification, are altogether 
too low. these reaoobs ertYn to cover 
many others, acd are at the root of the 
whole matter.

Tour inquiry as to whether the system 
or the men are In fault, Is, I think, an
swered. The men are the logical and 
natural product of the system. A stream 
can hardly pro.ve „ to be purer than the 
source from which it»Is derived. If the 
source is Ignorance, the. resultant stream 
creates the professional politician.

Before I go further 4 should like, to 
avoid being misunderstood, to say that it 
is my earnest wish not to he understood 
as meaning to east any reflection upon Any 
particular class in the community. A 
long and varied life and experience in 
many countries has shown me that each 
andx every class bat its own strong and 
weak points, an<f that human nature Is. at 
bottom, more or less Identical. Also that 
a man’s fitness for this or that duty or 
position very much depends on his oppor
tunities of preparation. If this Is admit
ted, the origin of our municipal troubles 
seepas manifest. The majority of our 
electors are. I think, not qualified by edu
cation for the important duty, entrusted 
to them.

By education I do not mean merely the 
acquirement of the three R’s, which are 
only the took necessary to the acquire
ment of true education. What this latter 
Includes it is not easy to define; in fact, It 
Is almost undeflnable. Some, however, of 
its cardinal constituents may be men
tioned as the study of ancient and mod
ern history, and of the writings of emin
ent authorities on political economy, etc., 
the knowledge of conditions, pest and 
present, In other countries, only to be 
acquired by travel and reading; the ex
perience acquired In commercial and pro- 
fessipnal life, etc. . It must be evident 
that, as a rule, the class to which the 
Majority of our voters belong has little 
opportunity of acquiring this higher form 
of education. Its members, leaving ont 
exceptional cases, have not leisure for' It; 
their habits and training do not lead them 
towards it, and they quite naturally, if 
they do read, prefer to study the erasy 
theories of such writers as Henry George, 
who, by the way. was a favorable speci
men, for he was 
this Is natural.

e Witting ! m—
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PimplesDrug Store >?$
». AND KNOW HoW.
ire for inferior work ajfl poor \Local News i «Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 

skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy. ' _ ; J? ‘Z

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or akin, the blood become? . 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities— deposited by the blood — that 
make boils, pimples-, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 

- the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES cure

:
:
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LM = company report, -to 
ber of small sales,wHEY? Ask for Amlierst solid leather foot

wear. •
Hedley’s New Hospital.—Hedley will 

shortly have a general liospital. Notice 
of the formation of a society under the 
“Benevolent Societies act,” with this ob
ject in view, is given in the Gazette, the 
first directors being G. P. Jones, L. G. 
MacHafifie, L. H. French and H. Ting-

Sowiclian Fall Show.—The catalogue 
of the Cowichan annual show, to be held 
at Duncan, has just been issued. There 
are many valuable prizes.

Horsemen’s 
horsemen protest against the lack of in
terest taken in the chances of their suc
cess in the forthcoming exhibition races 
by those having control of the track. 
Trie latter, they contend, is in a deplora
ble condition, and has been so for many 
weeks. As a result It has been impossi
ble to give locally owned horses the 
thorough course of training which is so

; i:h banish worry
*3

’Cut Off In Youth.—James Bolden, 
aged 21 years, eldest son of W. J. Bol
den, the Well known contractor, died 
Thursday at the Royal Jubilee hos
pital of pneumonia following an at* 
tack of typhoid fever.

to Open I Grievance. — Victoria A Great Cucumber.—a great cucum
ber is now on view at the Tourist 
Association’s rooms on Fort street. It 
measures 28 Inches in length by 7 
inches In circumference, weighing 2% 
pounds. It was grown by T. Leigh of 
Lampson .street from Sutton’s seeds, 
supplied by the .Brockman-Ker Milling 
Company.

Report Contradicted.—Price Bros., 
proprietors of the Cawichau Lake hotel, 
writing to the Colonist under date of 
Aug. 16th say»; “There is a report 
spread in Victoria that we have mumps 
at our hotel at Cowichan Jake. W.e shall 
feel greatly obliged to you if yan wjil be 
good enough to contradict aueht a-Ah'** 
rumor, through your, paper. There has 
been nothing of the sort at our hotel or 
anywhere else on Cowichan lake.”

Ralph Smith Here.—Ralph Smith, M. 
P., arrived Friday evening on the Iro
quois from Nanaimo. The - immediate 
cause of Mr. -Smith’s presence in the 
City is in connection with the applica
tion of a keeper for the new light on 
Trial Island, which is now being install
ed. It is necessayy that the keeper be 
appointed at once. çq, that he may be
come acquainted with the machinery 
which the engineers are installing, and 
which is expected to hé in operation in 
a couple of weeks. An appointment will 
likely be announced in a few days.

*, $1.50 per dozen. ley. mA New Highway.—Horace Davie, 
reeve of Nqrth Cowichan municipality, 
gazettes a by-law creating a new high
way called Beaumont road, starting 
from near the Maple Bay schoolhousè, 
following the present road north to the 
section line between sections 8 and *, 
range 1, Comlaken district; thence' weft 
to the boundary line between Bornent» 
and Oomiaken wards; thence north o«e 
section 'Width. ”

;Economy Jars
f Gallons

V Grant, to Congress.—Prefiaier Mc
Bride has announced that a grant of 
$500 would be given towards the Do
minion Trades Congress, in response to 

nthe request of the combined committee 
that waited on the metobers of the gov
ernment. : .

Wïïiïû\
m -niurr uvea Tamara “ 

act directly on the eliminating organs- 
correct their irregularities-strcngthen 
them-—«nd thuaclear the akin and make

If you have any skin trouble—or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit- 
a-tives. They are made of fruit Juices 
and tonics—and never fail to cure.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for *2.50. Â 
Sent on receipt of price it your yjar 
druggist does not handle them.

FRUIT-A-TIVES
LIMITED, Jb&jT 

Ottawa. ’ "

5 «S CO. S5Sr,T.V.”,.ï,*^V,K.,-.K
are expected to be run in connection 
with the annual show under the aus
pices of ihp B. C. Agri cultural associa
tion.

Reynolds at the Jubilee hospital. He 
was a- native of Redruth, Cornwall, 
England, and was 41 years of age. A 
widow i# left to mourn his loss, be
sides bis father, a resident of London, 
England, and a sister, living in Mis
soula, Montana, Mr. Reynolds was the 
superintendent of the James Bay Meth
odist church Sunday school and Meth
odist missionary to the Indians. The 
funeral has been arranged to take place 
-today at 1:45 o’clock.from the parlors 
of the B. C. Funeral and Furnishing 
company and at . 2 o’clock at the James 
Bay Methodist church.

A Montreal Visitor.—J. Simpson,

(ENT ST- VICTORIA.
E8T1C FRUITS. R.1445

BSE INSPECTION 
F HARNESS

institute Meetings.—Ac-
rices receivedvÿProf: Shutt

farmers'

it*
isw-wttë&m—,—,—---------------- -

Jour in the interior. Large attendances, 
however; are apparent at each meeting 
and Prof. Shutt’s speeches on the qual
ity of soils are attracting much atten
tion.

ÏS.-.-W. Gk’’ Man-a
1

ion clear Beetle'» c.-ita'A
group. The activity m timber licenses 
well continued, no less than 54 new a
plications bring noted in the r------
Gazette. Of thèse r great many 
Vancouver and adjacent islands.

Eh Yukon Clean-Up.—One Tiundredl Mining In Atilp—The Skagwa.v Alas- 

aud one ounces of gold, worth $1,616, kan in a recent issue says: “We, have 
taken out in three days by seven men is now control of the situation over there in 
the handsome results of a clean-up made the Atlin district, have'Teached the end 
in the Yukon on the hillside claim on the toward which we have been , working 
right limit of Hunker, opposite No. 26 for mere than five vears'and from this 
below. The claim is owned by Messrs, rime on .it is. a . ease of ‘taking out’ 
McLeod and McLaughlin. This is am- rather than ‘putting in.’ The North 
ong the richest pay ever struck in the Columbia Gold Mining company 
Klondike. pay its first- dividend this year and wfll

continue to do so hereafter.” <

Goes to Telegraph Creek.—R. H: Mc- 
Innes, who for some time past" has 
been on the teaching 'staff of the Vic
toria College, received word yesterday 
of his appointment as teacher at the 
school at Telegraph Creek, in the caa- 
siar district. Being an ardent ad
mirer of dll athletic games and an 
enthusiastic member of the Y. M. % A.. 
Mr. Mclrines will be missed by tils 
numerous friends,in this city. He 
left; for his new horde last evenlrtg. .

Canadian Trust Co.—The Canadian

*s*«»e*saa»t»sa**atfMti«a
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LOWERY’S CLAIM.

Sir—As the powers at Ottawa have 
locked my Journal oat of the mall sacks. 
I intend to stop the Claim in September 
and hie me to the South In order to chase 
the red back, to my lily-white cheeks.

Liberty seems to be dying In Canada, 
as -it is the only country on earth that has 
shut my caper ont of the mai's.

If I was a Grit and a grafter this story 
might never have been^told.

Nelson, B. C., August 13, 1806.

VIl.in our fine stock will re
reason for its superiority 

Others. Its splendid wore- 
' perfect- finish, trimming 
nting shows the ease with 
t is made, and that thé 
& the -leather used1 is of the - 
grade. For beauty and 
As without a peer.

at- least honest. I say 
Such writer* tell them 

that their class is superior to sli others, 
and promise them an impossible heaven 
upon earth. They are Ignorant of the 
fact that all these wi'd theories have been 
Put in practice at different periods of the 
world’s history, and have invariably end
ed In disaster, and that it has always 
proved that, though the wage earner may 
for a short time have reaped a transient 
benefit under attacks upon, or Interfer
ence with, the security of property, he has 
invariably been the greatest sufferer In 
the «-nd. The beginning of the end 
to have come here.

We have a dale of men ruling Victoria, 
men, It may be. estimable In private life, 
but ignorant In the sense which I have at
tempted to define, irresponsible because 
they, as a role, are dot even considerable 
contributors to the rates, the expenditure 
of which they control; their own servants 
their masters, because they are voter»; 
the interests of their friends, relations, 
and supporters to be truckled to. and the 
most dangerous of a'l Inducements to ex
travagance in the fact that the larger the 
expenditure the greater the present bene
fit to themselves and their friends, etr.

The case is more or lees the sgme else
where, from the same c»nse, and the ef
fect Is identical—the reign of the profes
sional politician.

The question, as yon ask me to suggest 
a remedy for all this, seems to resolve it
self into a change In the franchise. If all 
must be voters, I would graduate the fran
chise so as to give property and education 
some voice In city management.
- However, I must cry halt.

«HSS
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St: John's Picnic.—It has been ar
ranged to hold the annual picnlg under 
the auspices of the St. John’s Sunday 
school at Sidney this year, on Wednes
day, August 22ud. Further particulars 
will be announced later.

Leaving For England.—After an ab
sence of about 40 years from the Home 
Land Mr. Henry, Coghau, one of the 

-most popular ranchers of the Sooke 
road district left for England" Friday. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Cog- 
han and they will spend, some time visit
ing relatives and friends in the Old

a member of one of tire oldest Canadian 
families, and the foremost authority on 
real estate in Montreal, is in Victoria

St. Leger Sweep.—The St. Leger of 
1906 promises, to be the most interesting 
race of the year. Keystone II, the win
ner of the Oaks,, is the favorite for the 
Leger while Troutbeck Saucy and 
Gorges have been backed heavily. The
local sweepstake conducted by H. L. /Visitors From Edmonton.—Messrs. 
Salmon is filjing rapidly. By a s.range John Wren, Frank Wright, Doc Morgan 
turn of the wheel of fortune, which has and H. MacLennan are fotir prominent 
increased the popularity of Mr. Salmon’s hotel men of Edmonton. registered at 
sweepstakes among local subscribers, the Victoria hotel. They are'taking ad- 
alL.or "nearly all of the capital Jpizes vantage of the opportunity their visit 
have been drawn by well known citizens affords'to inspect properties suitable for 
of Victoria. ' investment and with this end sn view

-------------. are about to make an extensive tonr of
Some Appoiutments.-i—Only a few the Island, 

minor appointments gre recorded in last ________
Ge,ttramTcrt0Blvth B of8“ Arrowhead* From Botanical Station-Professor 
James D ^Taylor "of ’New Westminster' McMillan of the Minnesota L'niversity 

wmiarn G Itobb of WhSwateJ’ ""ith * party of, twenty-nine students 
have been jioDoi'nted Justices of the^eacè arrived Saturday from their seaside

iteHSB •asst .. j:r ahdfc gsrrtjttrrvm
— ;*■ The Professor himself has recently re-mM6M ■**«•*'

.•ancement of

Saddlery Co., LOWBTIT. .^11
MOBSon a pleasure trip. Although 68 years of 

age he i* as. active , as much younger 
men and will spend a few days taking 
in various t^ipts of interest in the vici
nity. Mr. Simpson has always enjoyed 
wide popularity among others in the 
same business as himself as evidenced 
by the many positions of trust to which 
he has been elected. He has been presi
dent of Jhe Montreal Real Estate Ex
change and vice-president of the Nation
al Real Estate Association of America. 
In 1891-2 he was a member of council 
of the Montreal board of trade and of 
the Montreal Sanitary association in 
1892-3.

ban and they will spend, some time visit
ing relatives and friends in the Oldsra vs .ts,sssrsir

Sawmill Project.—Messrs. McLean 
Brothers, contractors, t 
the purchase of an islan 
river, heaf thé traffic br „
Lulu Island and Sea Island, and it is 
their intention shortly to erect a large 
sawmill upon 
en and a 
of wate 
advantage, 
feet of

THE SHORTAGE OF LABOR.flCTORIA, B. C.
Sir—I notice a number of times in your 

paper of late that there are complaints 
from ranchers and others, that they are 
unable to «ecure men to harvest their 
crops, etc,

I would point out that if the above Is a 
fact, why don’t the fruit ranchers and 
others, through their Fruit Growers’ as
sociation. have an Office and a man in the 
city of Victoria, attd register their wants 
there, and what wages they are offering, 
so that men in the city and others com
ing Into the city ' can see and know Jnat 
where to apply for work? Because there 
arc men in Victoria wanting work, and 
men coming Into the city seeking work 
eontlnusHy—men off farms, too, from 
Eastern Canada and Manitoba.

When the writer was. in Manitoba it 
was reported by some farmers . who bad 
been up here, that the country was all 
right but there waa no show (for work far 
a man wliUe a young orchard was grow
ing inte besting.

definitely àt some office on Government 
street, and' have a- placard posted outside 
and advertisements in the 1 
that, men can get.to know 
to apply for work end w

'••••••••••••••••••A

PUMPS! as
-1« Trust Company, Ltd., has been incor

porated with a capital of $50,000. It 
proposes to act and conduct business as 
financial, insurance, collection, re*l 
estate, house, special and general agents 
and brokers, and genefath” to exercise 
the functions its name indicates. Other 
companies of which notice is given in 
the Gazette are the B. C. Information

• Not Coming Here.—Edwin W. Sims,

I
■ •

r-froutage. Ip .addition to tins

~a, by detaching the 
Ing-the bushing in 
é base is removed, 
'■II working parts 
without taking the 
ih is the only tool

Catalogue, to

e.

4S "&s,«e-1sSrse^
Gazette contains notices of incorpdfa- 
tion of several important companies.

>-■
Mecca for Sportsmen.—Says the Na

naimo Free Press: The fame of the 
interior of Vancouver Island as the

SMBS
for Great Central Lake on a several

' tveeks 
tour.
Viziers

an- 
s m 

aunaEEWsISH 5S 
ISSUES
scale. Notice is^also given,

ware Co., Ld. :
;

tc
s- f ;

ors m

1P.O. Drawer 613.
Ir. ^ fll :V

’ Ashing and big game hunting ay? ”on behf
•*•«»•••••a•••aatse

\ |ivv> • .;>* :>drf;CK ■ ■

on toG.
ces it &off.>>Q

should be able to arrange the above, or 
failing a distinct agency, they could get 
one of the rbal estate agent» to undertake 
this work for them^ atona^rarion.

August 16, 1906.____ .

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT A 
• REMEDY FOR.

' ------ i
Sir—Your remarks on the 14th ! 

on my letter of that date show that, a» I '™“ 
ventured to hope, you Justly refer my ' 
attempt at criticism to a series, and not j”*” 
so much to any particular council: and 
your remarks on the fact that I have Sug
gested no remedy Is quite reasonable.

The fact is'that I found It Impossible, 
at any reasonable length, to include an 
expression of my particular views in that 
direction, or to attempt to show that the— 
well, let ns say. the-amiablc weaknesses
?nf the ^TeTuXÆ 
are constituted. I would first explain that 
I do act contend that their members are 
“sinners above all other” cour 
at all. Their ways are 
Fanny’s” usual ways. My 
peridnee has proved to me 

’ ’ municipal count
ve other elected

cd but ..the, seaside station will be maiii- 
taiued as heretofore and utilized for the 

and recreation in

Wm&ém .mm.
Exploit Island Resources—The forma.- 

tion of an exceptionally strong .syndicate 
was completed Saturday morning; It 
will bave for its purpose the exploita
tion of the resources of Vancouver and 
adjacent islands in marble, sandstone 

• and other building materials, the direc
torate consisting of the following: Jas,

St: John’s Picnic-Tbe St. John’s K?ny, Andrew

Supday school teachers are busy pre- Wright," the wealthy Me “ ’
wetfe, :1;
games, races, etc,, are under discussion S'g Marling' ■ retired 
in order to make the outing as atttac- Vancouver; J. C. Ar

« &r«r SL^ssfim snssstvst
a. m. and 2:30 p. ra. The picnic Will be eral Contracting ( 
in the form of a “basket” picnic, but Wilson, superinter 
tea, ices and light refreshments will be egraphs. ®. W. C 

tamed at thé pictnc grounds. Tlie secretary temporal 
teachers hope td see not only a large present controlled 
attendante of the children and their prise the newly d 
friends, but of many who enjoy a day marble on Xootka Sound 
bv the sea. > ries on Satnrna Island, and7 lime plant and valuable ’

.Esquimau. An .option has also b< 
tamed on the Haddington 
ries, which wall probably be

1" W

tbàiSvl'
the advice of the pt 

;om they employ at t 
tepayers. Neither woul 
>rk to persons chosen
dy. .

wShooting seasoi 
eon commences on
Ul"?re\eing' ,^.-ed from 

racks and carefully Ttmm-fl and oiled 
in preparation for the first day. The

TfSTLSTMSWSï. S?
ants doubtless will be brought in by ’"«' "l 
nrder-m-council about the 1st of Octo- S,ms 
her, the usual time.

as to be .......
wiU not rome

I in eas

inthe “Water Cla 

Ltd., with a capital of $10,000.

ling in; Vancouver.V clati ,y\for

i sealing for this city. V 
^eéretary "Metca“,“^o?° iU«

S’a«f\ë i
will be called anjd .the most tea 
plan laid before it. Those pr< 
were Col. Gregory; of Victoria., J 
Flumerfelt, Dr. Ttmstall, Hon. F. 
ter-Çotton, “R. P. McLennan, E

is 10
•u ^ru?t the 

anyr“ecte*visit t, f Vo Buy
Paints and Oils. 
Ranges, Creosote

Island Copper Mines.—That post
haste trip that Mr. Bellinger, thé well 
known mining man of Vancouver 
Island, made to Great Central Lake 
this week, In company’ with other gen
tlemen. has created considerable spec
ulation among those who follow up 
mining affairs, says the Nanaimo Free 
Press. Ostensibly the trip was to be 
a fishing one, but rumor now has it 
that the extensive interests that Mr. 
Bellinger represents ate figuring on 
opening a copper mine at Great Cen
tral Lake. This would undoubtedly 
involve the building of a smelter at the 
mine, unless other arrangements, not 

’ possibility, are made to ship 
ore. Mr. Bellinger is expected 

ils week, and if there is any- 
g no doubt the public will 

» ■' ,- : i-, ■<
- ________

Sill

stle

.under the advice of a --------
^:MnCiatr,'Vanner?

iftéj* completion, and the 
of the ratepayers, to hai 
council, or to retal 

The commissioners U£2"H££n
>t hi^emmen.1 ute”»nt Croiernor,

EDWARD MUBGRAVE. 
Ausust 16 1906“«A 4VJ SWVV.
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Tokens of Progress.—Hon. J. W.
*--------- ' “ reme court of Nova

Club In Winnipeg on his way home. 
Mr. Longley, in opening, briefly de
scribed In eloquent; terms
trip across the prairies and ___ _
of the West. He found everywhere,

tical strength, the - commercial back-

Everyone east and west

W& BBSiti?:
mM PEST5EB
-d «W SO*—* »”«"« *•* '«remo» ,

l- nations of the world.

_Hon. » C. Cawrein H.r*.—Bod
ÎSffÆlï'iV
hotel. Bon. Mr. C,o»« nn

KSftSi

tKJt&S&Z E’.sr.-.’S e

tee labor and commerce de-
f > a

. sBlafâtiiîExtend Gill Net Fishing—Trap and 
gill net fishing for salmon is to be ex
tended from .August 25th, the regular 
date on which the season closes, to Sep-

srttit srt? &as 38SS
5d„r,"is:rM",£: s s.'f.ss
that the only chance .the sockeye salmon 
have on reaching the spawning grounds 
on the Fraser river will be lost, with 
the result that blue ruin is predicted for 
the.season of 1910- . -.

" Visited Great Central Lake —Alexan
der Robinson, superintendent of educa
tion, and his son, David 
vincial school inspector, ai
ton, ei

; over

Tinware.
orders.

Ecap
have* 

the appolnt-
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'1. company;
ofS? Co. «■a if «S

> - ;a
Victoria,. B C’

BY GIVEN that, 60-
city,■ ïtroeî^f7 Vnï*

to lease for 20 
a. the following

■ t..'. . ting, doing 
ear of it. ob Honor, Coi

ny “Prets of' , torther west. thStrt,ck It, as a 
re pras6, • ’ osits at

YN E in stlÆre^ft^
to point of commenro

From Natural Cerases.—An inquest 
was held Friday. conducted by 
Coroner Hart, oh the body of G.A. Sims, 
an employee of the Victoria Gas Com-sers# s» as ss&wuaa;

d Frey put up the money to same employment was not at all af-
r'%or °iUditWw8sW worth dUI‘nA fected- On account of the man being
r for all it was worth, and tn such condition and with a weak

'• “oring^ran a tr.fle heart, the Jury had no other evidence 
Un n»vt« ?nt l1.e but to declare “Death from natural 
o, in F.i-h.no causes." The funeral, of the latol nfp „p,t «SS» Albert aims WiU taJto place
this winter!* ^

nishing Company. ■ - ■

led

due to the fact that both the franchise
=

mins
to Great Cetttn 
the Tees on Ai

«as
thirteen miles between that point ___

“ÜsBEHE
25 miles'in length, bounded on all aides 
by high mountains and of an almost un
measurable depth, At the northern end 
it is fed by two rivers, one Tif them.

SK 5* ’g’/KSSTU 3S
Tlie latter only contains about a square 
mile of surface, but is reported to 
abound with fish. ? >

Lai in
before expiration.

- - ■■y well-
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m .‘rt^Lre ”snCement" Mntala,n8
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V for < Pi -S- • ,

- i StomachSfcitis, Neuralgia, 
pasnu, etc.

1" of the Inventer,

buy® ». Ditarhœa, Dysentery, ’J:end. 1Cthe
Cramps, Cholera Morbu:

Infantum, Seasickness, Summer C<

.*■ ! ^ " " '• * \ "• *:"■ '• -? j, . ^ •• • *"> ' <- *ri -
plaint, and all Looseness of the Bowels

may be rapidly and effectually cured by the use of

mOi -J

rowne on a vacation, leavln
Stark % handling The 
to turn it upside *>

Wt:.

Ida ns accompany each 

all Chemists. The Butter 
been addressed 
government dai

o^to^th^nmnM Tenders For Coal.—G. A. Keefer, resi- 
dent engineer at;”'BÉgnMÉMMM 

estai in-1 départaient of
to con* in8f for tenders wWb vriU be received 
tg price to noon’ of Friday, the 31st instant,

system of Cold storage Of such surplus quality, Lump or W ashed Nut, 
as may at any time occur at some par- livered in such quantities ns ma 
titular point, the reduction of price will qnired—that for the Esquimau 

„ - , . _ ,, _. onI“ ,be necessary upon the amount so dock to be delivered and stored
Saanich Coundl.-rThe municipal stored and in this manner the ctiMcuIty ers in Dockyard, and that for the 

council, of Saanich held Its regular will be adéquatelv met. thfe loss minimis- dredge "Mud Lark” to be delivered in 
meeting on Saturday, the 11th instant cd and the creameries enabled to give lots of 150 to 200 toils at the Govern- 
Complaint was made by a resident of their patrons an equitable and uniform ment wharf, Victoria harbor, on scows

his Cedar Hill of the reckless manner In Price for their produce. furnished by the department of public
which automobiles were being run over „ „ . works, the towing to be done by the

_ the country roads. It was decided to . c'Tj' Service ExauJs.-tJExaminations contractor,
r* take measures to regulate the speed at *or the civil service of India are the sub-•tobgress of Cream#rte*.—Creameries which motors may be run within the ^ a h0**06 by the provincial seere- indiens In London * Amoni? thp

throughout the province are this year district in future. Several commun!- tary in the Gazette, These will be held passengersdwlio tm>ed fhc
enjoying, one of the best seasons they catl0ns from owners of real estate, of- ™ London on August 1st 1907, so am- ^"dav in the express from^^ îjvernool
incr butt Jh°hfs ^en* to® 40 eStis a ferlnK site8 for tbe proposed municipal If '«.raietitive^vam3 t0 Eustôn, four cinnamon-colored todi-
r'ïSSHAcffs saârBS'L-i'ïÆ.ïi ;

tovH ,o^% centsTrdndyandTié re M to the Dominion government In toe ^pen ro^^titivé exsmination fo! . chiefs. ,T„e CapMano, of the Squam- 
" ported t (The *nmited in suvolv Mer- re,erence to the bridging of Seymour L "®.ji Servira S Indian candfdatos i9h tribe from Vancouver; Charley Tail- 

O ants stat. tlrat to great U the d^ Narrows was considered and signed by duly eïtoibiriù rCTpec orLe wi] be Paymit, of the Cowichan tribe; Chief 
mand f,*r chéese and butter in the Nortlî- the council and others who-were pres- admitted to competi for any®two or aU Basil of the Bonaparte tribe, and Si- 
west that >h.re is little surnhis from ent- Two hundred dollars was do- three of tliese services snbiect tn cer mon -Pierro, another leading member of

sunesAsmyA syr anAgf» Co”,"w'’
railway construction is under way, and Prepare a plan for dividing- the muni- gfre to enter the competitions for tlie miles in the “big canoe win, a
s-sgasme-imsc gs-, « •$£«

tea totifcrstKMK s.as’sa'M'Sisss "srstrasrs
will be a drop In quotations «gain. land a reeve, as at present. forms of application. serves.
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of

le in irks- •B,.gland.jfter Sp,

HUfeUas a Itosiness® maîf oT% °home

mmmi
a to, take. Several short

tin, ssls” ,s “•

4-adford. ' the in•onto.
■-M -,lM ÜH-- J

^nd^onS* Bffl Æ4'-ddi Z Dr. Fowler’s-V- t?
in----------------- lie became attomey-

iera! in the De Boudlierville govern
ment, and afterwards the Taillon ad
ministration, and in 1894 was appointed 
a member of a committee to revise and 
amend the code of tivil-procedure. In 
1896 he was appointed vice-president 
of the Canadian Bar association.

Cl

SprotkSfiau?-
vs/jvess,

'mum/
LIVER, B. C. ' " ^ 
IASTINGS ST.. W.

f̂nc^a9t

M" « HZl \°buZt*L&"7i
shore line, thence following shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or lees.

KILDADA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

>06.___________ anlT
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licences to cut and carry away 

m the following lands situated 
River, Coast District.

Claim A. Commencing at a post on the 
bank of Skeena River about three quarters 
of a mile below Thornhill's thence sodth 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north to the bank of river, thence along 
bank of river to the point of commence
ment. ■ ....j> ■

Claim B. Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Skeena River, nearly opposite 
grave-yard point, thence south westerly 
80 chains along bank of slough, thence 
east 160 chains, thence north to the bank 
of river, thence along bank of river to ' 
point of commencement.

JOSEPH HUNTER

■Extract of ;■

Wild Strawberry,
The medicine with a record of 

" ------- extending over 60 years.
experiment when you buy it.

;he
jo
while t 
ters, at 
Alaska! 
brother.

ce of 2 to 4 Posltlom August 17,

.mate. Students always la 
treat DeaCat.
Pita*, and Gregg Short- 

iky, Typewriting (on the six 
of machine»!, and Lan- 

specialists.
You d< «

.competent I
.. Principal-

by Miss Mar 
pleasure to tell oi w 
has done for me. I 
have never had to

ig, Strongville, Ont., write* ; “I feel it a 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

e had Summer Complaint several times acd 
more than 3 or 4 doses before being- cured. ”

'..... nHm

Mrs. Elias A. Morine, Hortonville, Ont., writes : 
fill a whole column citing the virtues of Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. It has been my firm friend for years, and once 
it saved the life of one of my little ones. I would not be without it.”
dmÊf : - ■ ■

Refùse Substitutes.—Price 35c.—They’re Dangerous.
.

v nr Tifniijffayj,

i B. A.
N, B. A.. Vlro-PrealdenL 
-s, Gregg Shorthand. 
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mor :
Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—la strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
• safagaard against infections diseases. „
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I. W. CHURCH. M. A.
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RUNG THE piracy or not. I have had no opportunity I taken front Kodiak to Jnnean and there 
tB look up the law on the subject. I imprisoned. The Japanese were killed 
hare been busy looking up the facta. My whHe restating arrest and trying to es- 
report as to the facts will be made to cape with stolen property."— 
the secretary of commerce and labor, Mr. sang took passage 
and may not be made public by me. It Juneau on the steamer Jefferson and 
will have to be made public by him. has feft for San Francisco to interview 

Z Law an Piracy I Secretary Metcalf, of his department,
e regards any possibility -of a piracy] who to now there, 
ge being brought agairfW the men, A Washington despatch says that one 
laws of the United State®, Revised result of the raid by. the Japanese seal- 

Statutes, says: " Z * | ers has been that President Roosevelt JBPRB . , <■ WN
"Sec. 6868. Every person who, on the will order the fleet of revenue-cuttera ReVtflW GlVeit 111 IntOrSStlltZ 111- Vancouver. 

high seas, commits thé crime of piracy patrolling Bering Sea to be increased. /* -At {he conclusion of the executive sit-, <
as defined by the law of nations, and is The despatch says: teTVieW 01 SCOOT Of FlShef- tinge stone further receWméadath»»,-other -
afterwards brought Into or found in the “President Roosevelt has to designate „ _ . than the interim report, were made to the
United States, shall suffer death.” such revenue cutters as perform this IBS LOlîllîlISSIOn, set. The most important

“Sec. 5371. Every person engaged in duty, and he was asked whether he menilatlon with reference to
any piratical cruise or enterprise, or would approve sending the cutter Me- ■■■■"-* nrf‘.Tr»a”Srvmv’thïî“n^ nriHrt’rvfmmhil
being of-the crew of any piratical vessel, Cultoch back to the islands to assist the «imlTn ’ iniSltîV;rrws d r-.«r.-as ». «« „ REPORT IN NOVEMBER 3£=5 3SvÈT H
Shan suffer death.” ! patrol duty in Bering sea for the pro- m , , ,U ment. '

If these two pomts govern the case at | tectioû of the fnr seals, and another “The committees ire now proceeding
St. Paul island, there falls upon the eutter if neceesarv ” was Mr. Roose- — -, with the work of investigation, and have
prosecution the burden of providing that Teif>s renlv la . . „ received vaioable assistance from the C.the vessels, as mentioned in section 6371 Whethe/'another cutter will j*. sent R6C0mmehdatl0nS Made by Com- ■Kratwi. unde,r„ c * l&
SfeMESSSrSS Thel -t^lays. “aWSSS to re* mission-IntarwtionalMtwt.

feSlS SSÏÏrtSUÏ »e°RusMCCbeUll°sett WêM N°Xt ffl?

coutj —— gara ««s m
, . Definition of Pirate here. If not the Rush the Manning wilt T~\ ROF. E. E. PRINCE, chairman of «lüf. ^TheP sraîlV"!,"î” valïabîe *h“î

£ the ”ahérie8 "atonsion or authority from a sovereign state, mftpn* nnw :n Alaskan wuPms pointed by the Dominion gov- Queen Charlotte Islande, and no attempt
seizing by force and appropriating t° The “»w in Alaskan waters ermnent t0 investigate the British has been made to utilise them. There are
himself, without discrimination, every are fully equipped for handling any , h also immense quantities of herring in
vessel he meets.” number of seal poachers and sinking Columbia fisheries, which yesterday virago Sound, and no attempt le made to

There has been a great deal of talk their ships if they are caught within visited the salmon traps between develop this industry. Black cod abound 
incoming the presence of white persons the three-mile Umit ami refuse to sur- Clover Point and Sen- Juan off board cîSîhVced
Étbnir the .Tartanes* seal ooachera. and! render. The McCulloch has a battery the ’fîeWéril* ? commleslonere Were kilojWytoce»to some cases'vessels are "said to have I of four six-pounders and has 600 rifles «ahenea afegmer Georgia, last to, t true ™d extern 

been discovered flying the . Japanese flag on board. The Perry has two sixpound- ni«ht gave an interesting interview to con?™ hot be ^tet raine? Thta wtobl 
on board which there was but one Jap- ers and the Rush has three guns of the a Colonist reporters reviewing the work the subject of future Investigations, which 
anese. In the case of St. Paul island Sol- same calibre. of the commission" which will shortly will be specially important la view of the
ititor Sims states that every man seen It Is said the Japanese prisoners will . , ., ’ , fact that United States Anns ire develop-
was a Japanese. | net be brought to trial immediately and complete lts labors and Present Its teg an exceedlngrë valuable cured cod In-

May Increase Guard | may not be arraigned for several months report—an exhaustive one—to parlia- d°?t,7 ^,1 uvîîïîf coast. This cod.
That the government is taking steps - H ros^istriet ?ttor ment a°°n after the opentns 1,1 No" not sold In the .state of Washington, but

to thoroughly patrol the seal rookeries Hariand, United States district attor- yember. Prof. Prince said: largely in the Southern market, and thisorders £losing® t£ re^ilhUr* Z ^ons to Mr H^riand^t this time and British Columbia fisheries com- ffSS&S? Th?

Culloch to take on three months' supply to take no action in the matter until mission yesterday completed one of this Industry are coining money, 
of coal from Sitka. If necessary. It is the department of justice has received the final stages df thé work, visiting "Another induetn- that could be devel- 
stated that the cutters Rush and Perry much fuller advices regarding the af- the trap, on the" Uland coast from
SP*» "S* JU’y.L6 *DijL Clover Point to San Juan and the SSÎteaffEh"“offT^altem'U"”^
in protecting (he breeding rookeries. Question of Law ___ . . . . • . „ _ . .... which «mid h« converted into

In speaking of the rTOkeries, Mr. There is considerable controversy . : "° * . e con OPB guano, for which large markets could be
Sims said: “I recently noticed statistics amon students of international law unaer which the .traps are operated In fkmd In Japan and other countries, is at 

t^eS over the question how far Special Agent British Columbia. The commissioners. ”tbel?* rw”f*d- tîT Jw?

and at present there are but JUU.0UUI hflg taken the poeition that the killing, were struck by the many differences ..g.cent,„ tae „atter -, the reml„alon 
Value of Hides I while “regrettaMe," was fully justified, dlatinguishlng trap-fishing to British of Si poll tax of $600 on Cîünes/uborLre

... „ - „ Some prominent government officials Columbia waters from trap-fishing In was brought to the attention of the com-
The value <rf allthepeits taken from take a different view. the waters of the state of Washington, mission, but as this matter Is not included

•S&îsrafls-ft Lo.J «w* jg wsurrjSf sBhsdon markèt at $38. At the time of the IslMdH t blînw lX™t^ to ^ r“cbefl at »e.uext meeting.
Japanése raid there were 1,200 skins v?.^w?L,Pt51î?u, € three montha^mn shallow water aM soft around The "The work of tije commission wiij «on- 
stored in the house at 8t. Paul island. IlsU to Tel Mn ahhmwa , <^ude after the international sittings; soon
rp «...j fhiH trpflsnrp th^rp wprp hut I P‘7 °t iü6l frdm the naval coal pocket .visit to Deiungnani was succesan^l. to take nlace. f<E1*re Is everv reason to Srtv^it able hXd men o74e isl-| at ^tka. Usually the patrol ends on The Brltlah Columbia commidstoners
and ‘ Thé presence of four schooners, October 15th, but it is the intention of were met by the fegimissioners of the from the ? reooim^end«fio»8 and enggeated

surssrjs s^s^sf. s æœæm&araxs: «?«■«*,- ssey&Jt- ** “ -H ™v°r '''"" t sj»3s*psi2*ffi|ES*©&2S8BS“My trip to St. Papl island was un-j Another despatch frvm Washington ktkt^^^^^hington, and nflibla ibgm resources* will be thorongh-

8Stti& isrwwfMS® «2T!2Ê2^r»” 7^—..v, p

st- aÊsssBaÆSiSM s&ssfiSBtsfr'ÿtae-w^1
sRSAtiMteasajK yffiBHpa@apy ?_ing all reasonable doubt ef ttofir being thZ prisAn^ are'yapanesp. and ail the 
the persons who had been heard firing- kjUed. were .Japanese, the prisoners were C0“P®

Beat ■ Retreat ' takén on the revenue cutter MéCulloch
The Japanese broke from the two tbeJ with»

$8» jr«sr$ zdistssi.’tsfss artess»^ s-Mresi. «.«.«•"d “-tsy™ „the boat. Two of the Japanese were reaervc They were then sent to Juneau , 
vtiiM/i onH nnp wrmndad Th« helnleae await the action of the graqd jury,] t,ney - Hm*-4boat drifted fa to toe blach wherePZ Under the law, tire Times says, the limit ..when there 
woimded man was catonred . Japanese were pirates and. their. under-1 about” . , ■ . -

Up to this time no one kot native tajdrtg was à bold and lawless piratical r W'\- ^
JapanesefrtTw*t^)vernmentPagetit? % Um^iÉ M É
L Llmbky and jZmM jndgef were at of the United States énd.under the laws WilKKMftH UN hih 
hand later in the day and participated in «too of_ ali_eivihzed nations Whettmr :
the repulse of the last raid, which re- such extreme measures .will be taken I ^ 11 Him inff
suited in the capture of more prisoners cannot be forecast. I -tv' ■llgv 1 LU]
and the death of several more of the Though Mr. Sims is guarded in hlsj. HllllHU null
poachers. statements and will merely relate what I

Third Raid in Evening happened, it is clear that the rookeries
. .... *. are subject to raids of this kind at any

This last attempt to take seals occur- during the absence of the revenue y. « Cjm, I .... Hie life hi,
red on the evening of the 17th. A gust «ytier patrol. The government agents, J. OtfllS LOSCS HIS. Lllff OJ

fâÏÏfâ&Qfàà ss-wïtswrïaetifa »**.» «-> ■sssz&.'flfcVéiUBd .z s»w:lE
twraty Japanese. fleet, the 38 male adults on the Islandav&BSSSS «.‘is is.tsSt&S® * tiSBS- •««. «-

landed and found. 200 carcasses skinned ^ wou|d become the booty of an in- 81ms, an employee of toe Victoria. Gas
rforreoÆ/fiftran nîhSd^à to™ Id^pllTisTand Jute 16^17^"' C0Bip“5r lo8t hU Me' tt *»pears that

one body came ashore. One was wound- 
” * ed, and five were
K**-' '

thereon. This report recommended the de
sirability of ah early settlement of the
Mce^ne'-tiaS.ira &
tlement ss to the territorial or non-ter-
rltorlsl -eharseter of Hecate straits, andfc. ..a " "7" , _ . ,
prote^toea"e“'^fce!f ahrcl«Sw*d swlttS agent ”f rnari^that pending the «bulla- 
cruisers , 5 Jag of. thé lighthouse at-Cape Belle, the

“After adjourning in December last, the revolting HghtZwHl be dlacontlnued and 
commissioners were «ÿwtged In reviewing -replaced by a-tetiporary fixed white tight 
evidence and considering toe results of M the seventh order, exhibited from^a po'e 

ns -nee flnil series of MO feet sonto of the present lighthouse, 
was commenced on June 20 in The work of demolishing toe old building

will be started on August 20. It wilt take 
about two months to bnild the new tower.

1 - ». .■■ . -p.." ri.
KING AND EMPEROR.

Little Importance Attached to Presence 
of Sir C. Harding.at Conference.

HF. PICE HGEMENTS FOR 
THE FALL HUB

; ■
Changes

SIILIIMBB TELLS IF WORK Ï
As

char
the Many Attractions Are Being Pro- 

tided for the Annual 
• ........ Exhibition.

thEdwin,W. Sims, Special Agent De
tails How Japanese Stole 

the Seal Pelts.
i

,WSeaS"!

BRONCHO BÜSTIN6 WILL BE FEATUREPRISONERS ARE PLACED ON TRIALI London, Aug. 16.—“While not pre
tending to know what happened at 
the conference at Frtefirichsof,” said 
an official of , the 
today, “yon can 
much significance must not be at
tached to the presence of Sir Charles 
Harding, permanent under secretary 
of the foreign office. ■Éjjiggg 
on every trip he has made to the 
Continent for the purpose of meeting 
a foreign sovereign has been accom
panied by Sir Charles, 
member of the cabinet, and only a 
cabinet minister can agree to anything 
to behalf of the government. This, of 
course, does not prevent the two for
eign offices -from discussing questions 
In which their respective countries are 
Interested. The friendly attitude which 
the French adopted towards the con
ference to explained by the fact’- that 
France was fully informed In regard 
to the-lntentlon of the meeting before 
King Edward decided .to meet Emperor 
William."

Cronbèrg, Aug. 18.—It to learned to
day that Theft Majesties were In 
ference until midnight and that Herr 
Von Tschlrsky, the German secretary 
for foreign affairs, and Sir Charles 
Harding were present.

Marienbad, Bavaria, Aug. 16.—King 
Edward arrived this evening from 
Cronberg.

Applications for Space Are Al
ready Being Received From 

Local Merchants.

Two Schooners Known, Two Un
known-Five Japanese 

Were Killed.

foreign office 
say , that too

l
: King Edward

Si A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the British Columbia Agricul
tural Association was held Thursday, 
and considerable business of import
ance 
acted.

Mr. Bdwin W, Sims, solicitor of the 
United States department of commerce 
and labor, who was despatched to the 
seal rookeries of the PrlbyiofE islands by 
the United States government to make 
investigations and secure information 
all for use at the coming pelagic sealing 
negotiations between Great Britain and 
toe United States at Washington, and 
who arrived at 6t. Faffi with the Utited 
States revenue cutter McCulloch, that 
time the Japanese seal-raid was repuls
ed with five killed, arrived at Seattle on 
the steamer Jeffèrson from Juneau, af
ter seeing toe captured seal-raiders lodg
ed in jail. He gave interviews at Seat
tle in which he told the full Story of the 
raid, an account of which, received by 
wire, has already appeared in the Col
onist. Mr. Sims said unnatural brutal
ity and cruelty marked the raid by the 

to the haste with which 
large number of

He Is not a
fit

to the annual show was trans- 
Ab is well known, the show 

this year will open on September 26 
and continue until the 2*tb. The com
mittee realise that they have none too 
much, time in which to perfect - their 
arrangements, ard consequently they 
are using every endeavor to get affairs 
In shape.

At the meeting yesterday many re
ports were received, including those of 

con- the canvassers, which, although very 
good, might show a bigger subscrip
tion list, and considerable will yet have 
to be done before this work is

call on the merchants : and the com
mittee are anxious that 
have not done so will subscribe at the 
earliest opportunity.

It was decided, gt the meeting that 
the Fifth Regiment hand should be 
engaged for the afternoons of the fair, 
and an effort will be made to secure 
several outside vocalists for the even- 
ing concerts.
ing concerts have been a big drawing 
card, and It is expected that those 
that will be arranged for the fair this 
year will be as attractive as those of 
former occasions.

One day of the fair has, according to 
past custom, been set aside as Chil
dren's Day; but it has been decided 
that the sports for that day will be 
eliminated.

The tug-of-war for the Players 
challenge cup Is expected to draw 
eral entries from outside cities, and an 
effort will be made to make this 
of the features of the show. The cup 
has to be won twice in succession, and 
has already been won by the Royal 
Engineers, In 1904, and No. 6 Corfi- I 
pany, Fifth Regfmént, in 1903. Both 
of these, however, will be uftable to 
take part—in the first Instance owing 
to the removal of the engineers from 
Work Point, and in the second case to 
the fact that No. 6 Company is no 
more, having been amalgamatsed Jwith 
No. » 6 company in the" recent changes 
at the Drill Hall. The impetus that 
has been given to this form of sport 
by the toctnry of the Victoria police at 

t Vancouver a few days ago is having a 
rjfcî" erood effect, and"tocto HkeiyaMwA there

to-compete m tans ^vent* 3 f. •< * *

authority; Clarence A., Hamelf, associate exhibition for the . championship, of 
edit»; B. W. Snow, statistician and court British Columbia. This is an entirely :

AflvoJ; ti.Vrwfnvk Jridd^Fa^ n8w faatupe and has been introduced 
toVFZ™ and HtoS? -■ through the efforts of Dr. Tolmle, and

“I believe that I took .toe tight way to JJ*11 llk,Iy ba a very interesting part of 
ipèrly-ln going test to Alas- toe show. It is the Intention to pre- 
g a long Journey of 1,800 sent a belt, to be known as. the British 

The erl- Columbia champiotuihlp belt, for which 
annual competitions will be held. It 
is the intention of the committee to ' 
have this event open to all British " 
Columbia, and according to the reports; 
that were made by Dr. Tolmfe, there- 
will be several of the T»est known 
"broncho busters’; In British, Columbia - 
in the competition. The horses , oh 
which this competition will be giveii 
will be composed of .the wildest dn the 
ranges of the interior. It to' well; 
known that large numbers of thêsé '■ 
horses are running wild on the large 
tracts of the upper country, having 
never been broken or ridden, and ft ; 
Will be for the riders to ptft th«n ‘ 
through their paces So that tfiéy will 
be fit to ride. It is thé intention to 
secure about two oarloads of these 
horses and bring them to this city. 
They will be herded from the ranges 
by experienced drivers, and. rfo effort 
will be made to saddle or bridle them 
until Victoria is reached. According 
to Dr. Tolmle, who has Just returned 
from the upper country, considerable 
interest is being taken in this "feature, 

jn and there is; very little doubt but that 
there will be enough of the beat riders 
in the interior present to take part in 
the tournament. These exhibitions 
prove great drawing cards in the cattle' 
states of America, and annually at all 

. . the fairs the cowboys take part In
of Irrigation be to theae eTents. The interest is wide- 

reace to toe C. P R lrriga- spread, the riders coming for miles 
in Alberta, I desire to say around to take part in • the eompeti- 

toat I consider It toe most rational In tions. This will be the first time that 
America. This enormous ditch has been an exhibition of this description has 
constructed with such economy and the In- been attempted in British Columbia, 
the? obtained so economically, and it wlU cause widespread, interest.
pé^acteVo^he settier^han »nv!nlL^iwrNow that U has been decided to have
tigabie land on totrcontinent. The annual tbis a3_°f witl^Memo tta^tifad’ 
coat ef water for Irrigation (BO cents for the secretary wlU lose no time in ad- 
es*. a ore irrigated) is muoh lees than pre- verttolng the event. This event will 
vatis elsewhere. I was through the frri- take place In the centre of the large 
gated _secttohe of Colorado. Snch land Is enclosure In the Driving Park, thus 
5Î.'“v tfr^ fre™ 8100 to*S00 per acre. In giving everybody an opportunity to^dSSMrauUn.r*,rthg^'toeti î^loUmLent we.U,nhe ^rat'ried1 on* 

,tetawhit toii* CatoarytiaBd*may Vworto' Practically every afternoon of the week 
“A* a beet sugar expert, I was anxious according to the number of entries 

to see a test made on the Calgary plains received, and the final wlU take place 
of beet sugar raising, for which this area on Saturday of exhibition week.

well ^adapted. As already an- White all these refer to the extra 
JETtoi dlrMctnwlth”T.0îvllV0,n attraction^, the committee is not al-

bllehment Af a bw^sitar'lndtLtrl u, lowing the exhibits to suffer, and 
!Uef Is that with ltaYther Natural tl the «‘(«k department they have de- 

vantages this irrigation scheme insures to £}**4 that the judges shall be regular 
he city of Calgary e population within Dominion Judges, and no local man 

flftren years of 100,000 people. will be asked to give a decision in
Borth 1 f0”?d the country rich any department In the stockyard, 

wah w eui«S0™nlnl w?°5ed- The work of repairing the main hall
ter. The * flnelt6crop/ I* have^seen aYr wm *** commenceti Immediately, with 
where were average crops In the Kdman- Building Inspector Northcott in charge, 
ton country. Between Calgary and Bdmon- In tbls department of the show there 
ton there are Immense areas of splendid will also be some innovations. The 
land which can be bought at the present committee have arranged to have 
tune at low prices. Edmonton Itself is ample electric power to run machinery.

hiatohm£1,re ,?f tbe and already many of the local manu- 
pire I refer to the lihense area,°beglBnlng toctorere have applied for space in 
a hundred miles south, two hundred miles which they will have machines In 
east and stretching away to the north and operation. Besides these applications, 
west indefinitely." many have been made for space for

7————J—---------- exhibition purposes only, and it Is safe
SUPPOSED TO BE MURDER. to say that there will not be a spare

inch when all the space Is allotted.
Two entries have already been re

ceived for the district exhibits, and 
sevenri" others are expected.

On the whole the outlook for the 
annual fall fair of 1906 is very promls- 

. and, Judging from present indi- 
ioite It will prove a grand success.

r*

|z;

com-
They will still continue to

those who
Japanese. Owing 
the work was d . ■ 
the seals were never killed, but were 
skinned alive, a blow on the head suf
ficing to keep them quiet.

Mr. Sims describes the sight at the 
scene of the raid of July 17 as horrible. 
Several old bull seals which had put up 
a stiff fight were beaten across the eyes 
until blinded, and then the work was in
terrupted and the animals were left 
staggering about, blind and bleeding.

The first two of the three raids occur
red on July 16 at about noon. At this 
time six Japanese landed from a schoo- 

and proceeded to the breeding 
rookeries with clubs, knives and other 
paraphernalia for securing pelts. The 
party was discovered by the native 
guard, driven off and captured before 
any hides were taken. .

Fog Hides Boats
On toe following day it was extremely 

foggy, and the dense mists which ding 
most of the year to the rocky shores of 
the island hid every object a few feet 
from the spot where a man stood. The 
native guard at the beach heard firing 
on the water and at once believed the 
shots were fired by Japanese poachers, 
who were killing the seals with guns, a 
practice which is unlawful. -Thé boats 

evidently but a few yards from 
shore, but for two hours nothing could 
be seen until the mist lifted a little and 
three rowboats were sighted near Jhe 
beach.

One of these row boats came tojvjy

one, a

WELL MOWN WRITER 
ON FIRME TALKS In past years the even

ly
seals left. Herbert Myrlck Says Flattering 

Reports Regarding the West 
Not Exaggerated.

'*

ner

i
%

sev-Wlnnlpeg, Aug. 16—Herbert Myrlck, 
president of the Grange Judd fompaoy 
and toe Phelps Publishing company, edl: 
tot of the American Agriculturist, toe 
Orange Judd Farmer, the New England 
Homestead and the .Farm and Home, Am
erican faite journals having a combined 
circulation of several hundred thousand, ar
rived In the city yesterday after mating 
an extended tour through Western Can-

one
Ï -

toter-
■

ada.
were ■T have,made It my custom,” said Mr. 

Myrlck in an Interview, “to visit personal
ly5 every state and " territory in which our 
papers circulate ."'each year, and5 to make 
" vyj «ijfai; «imination of toese die

■Mb:

H||jLqgj pill

PI

Æéè àm t^n-
t work T1 flrm th»Alarming Reporta 

Current.

Ï
SB-'

rot. my aeepdat Can,v
' V‘" - ’* imission, which ait '

■.nature, were Wa iif Victor 
ig (cf the very heavÿ ’plsm o

toy the Dominion govem- 
the commissioners, it was 
•sary to appoint committees 
$e the work. The commit- 
six to number, the scope of 

lethg.w» follows:
Fraser River fishing in-

.
-Ai O’

Ja]
ad' _ <‘»ptam. A
ed vgS.Btopned entirely,.

erate lot. U 
>n4 the tore 

a revenue"5

iei
iftl ,vjsA s.ul and' ma ■■Ul 

miles through the inland sea. 
denees of toe great lnduence on Northwest-, 
era Canada of toe Japan current are evi
dent,to Alaska. At Skagway I picked the 
finest strawbarriee that ever grew. When 
I remembered that the mountain ranges 
of toe south entirely disappeared as one 
travels north, and when I recollected the 
great Influettoe of the Japanese ocean cur
rents, I at once understood why the cli
mate of. Western Canada should be such 
as it is."

“Bow did British Columbia impress 
you!” was asked.

“1 was greatly struck , with the termin
al facilities In Vancouver and by the splen- 

. did harbors fonnd along the coast. The 
undeveloped minéral resources, the lumber 

• add the water powers of the province also 
made a strong appeal to me.

“Prior to my own visit to Canada, I 
had thought that the reports from our 
young men were toe enthusiastic, and that 
even Professer Shaw had had his judgment 
Influenced ly hospitable treatment. 1 am 
now free to confess with pleasure that they 
did not put the case a hit too strongly.

“The Orange Judd Farmer and The 
Farm and Home have endeavored to tell 
the troth about this countiy, end we be
lieve that we have sent many thousands of 
rnople to it, bot I am persuaded that 

have understood the case for Canada, 
southwestern Alberta farming by toe 
Campbell system wlH produce crops In 
snob quantities and at such tow cost as to 
enhance greatly the value of vast areas 
new considered suitable only for range

Will toe vaine 
«y district?”

mit
IBNNA, Aug. * 16.—Private ad

vices received here frptn Con
i' stantinople 1 confirm the rumors 

that have been current for Some time 
regarding the critical condition of the 
Btiltau's health. Abdul " Hamid un
doubtedly is « very sick man. His ner- 
von* system Is in a state of collapse. 
Eminent physicians from Paris, Berlin 
and this city have been called into 
consultation, but théy have been an-
V%ttS&m^eA
ctans declare: that

wu
“2. ..tile' Nanatoio herring flsheriea, 
peoiABr with féfeirence to the Bootes

m tiah
iÇ^krork of the Do- 

" governments to
- ffè.mems.minion , and Pro 
British <*1«

“ The halll 
•em salmon andITED totbia.

t grounds and north- 
other -fisheries. 1 ,
: JCoast fishery yet-m sources

. (HL, - _ Slyer 
g Which a satistac- 
g the cleanly man- 
*h are put UP, ha*

* pay si-
_T . Y^ lliTICÜ

longer, and toe .succession to the throne 
is likely t» he a matter of vital interest 
at any time. -iv.

It is eaid that the several reform or- 
gsniaatione opposed to the present raler 
of Turkey have derided te combine 
their effort» to support of Mehetomed 
Reshad Bffendi, WWb, according to Mus
sulman law, is the heir apparent, and 
the legal successor of Abdul Hamid. But 
in direct violation of the law the Sul
tan has nominated bis third son, Prince 
Mehemmed Burhan Eddin Bffendi, who 
is now 21 years of age, a singularly 
bright and handsome young man, and 
whom the Sultan loves above all those 
other eight children of hie, who rank 
as princes and princesses of the blood. 
Mehemmed Burbarn Eddin is the sen of 
that one of all the wives of toe Sultan 
whom he loved best, and whp, from a 
Turkish point of view, was of the most

ner to. 
been si 

“The ie df tllése Gom
been "compiled; 
ibe report deti- 
,trip for the ltv-

dSp^sCa dredgii^ biamination of "toe 

halibut spawning grounds the poaelr
, ..1 _ i__. .. bUlttes of new fiahlcK Industries, such

along With several other workmen the cIam canning, scallop fishing (there 
. . . - „ ,. . ... deceased was engaged to making a con- are big bed* of these recently dtocov-
jlt h. probable that the government neetlen with the old gas mate at the cor- ered in the north! are not yet ready, 

will take energetic action at once to ner 0f Toronto ana Government street “The committee which investigated 
protect toe island from future ralas. j where the new gas mains are - being laid, the northern and West coast fisheries 
Piracy will be the charge against future gtms who was superintending the can- Was convinced of the ' :
toalv" Moreover it fs protobte ^t nection inhaled a charge of gas and ” Wonderful Richn...
SecreU^ Metc?,’f of. the" deptetment twA?°‘ the northem British Columbia 
of commerce and labor wUl recommend J, «* Jr" q„n- waters in food for the beat commercial
the immediate installation of cannon *2SiÆ^i2?5Æ!SS£Lf52i.^Ê ““hertea
on various parts of the islands, capable rempany was also be development, tn addition to the un-
of firing at least-three miles, which is paralleled halibut industry,, place, brill,
the limit over which foreigners must a J?» sole and other flat fishes. I must say
'Wswaaustei ■. SHrSfS'SH?™ s»

sea'ytsBBRfas'fÆ
they could have compelled the whole main away from the gas for the re- off tbe Queen Charlotte Islands and 
invading force to surrender. As it was malnder of the day, but be replied that Cape gcott
the captures were, only twelve, and it is he was alright and was going to con- . The absolute need of increased 
fl*nréd there must have been 1W) men b5”et,^r- ^twiin?Lt1®0 mSu Patrol service wlM be one of the recom- 
aboard the schooners, of which four at him to lay off for a^short time. This mendatl0ns of the report, 
least were seen. he declined to do Sims then left the (or beMer flsheries protection

Evidently, according to the Seattle Pja“ and walked to the corner of Mich- ln northern British Columbia waters 
Times the authority for the statement **»“ a°d Measles streets near the eapeetolly.
telegraphed from Dutch Harbor, stating "®™od st mureh where the ’f0™, ™ “In November the commissioners 
that Capt McLean was believed to be ?lao ^“6 flrned, A^ny?f ; J? met by arrangement with the commis- 
implicated, was the United States agent. d ,outh,?u.s5 a.îd. to d * mîiï loners of the state of Washington in
A* s matter of fact, though Capt Me- ?U ,hi? he Beattie, and. It will be remembered, a
Lean was engaged in the peaceful avo- *,Afîîr be 2f® been “ ‘î*,3r * series of important joint seesiond was
cation of running a small tug, and knew iff',î- if“te*llthep(^rk“*^ ’7™nî° h- held- But it wa* decided to postpone 
nothing of (his raid until he read of it “ “*11 right and found him tte framing of concurrent regulations 
in the newspapers. The Seattle Times doubled up to a sitting posture and un- UBtjj the investigations of the various 
says: e?“a«°,ua He was earned into the open comm,ttees had ”en completed. The

Mr. Sims said the Japanese prison- a'rd*^dr ^arte^wa^L^Tsumm^ed further internatfonal sittings of the 
ers would say but little of the origin of * EveiwtMira iLsrible S-a. commissions will probably take place 
their venture. He said that he could ,, S Ï! within the next five or six weeks, pos-
not say whether or not any.whites Were Sor te te wa ten low™h<^ toe a rmmth. These sittings
interested in the raid, although told of médirai officiel ™Lhp7htoT Th» «m wUI be he,d at Vancouver.

meairai official reached him. The am- series of sixteen public sittings
balance was summoned «ndstarted for waa alao held during November and 
the ‘ hospital but the unfortunate man December when a expired before he reached the Institn- "unesses including 
tio~: ... . men, fish curers and others interested,

The deceased was a native son having wag taken by the commissioners in
«teed bnreet?e«tllvS ''!t>' Vher® he bas re" Victoria, Vancouver, New Westmtn- 
sided practically aii hislife. He was 8tar Nanaimo and Duncan. The large 
considered a good workman and has amount of evidence taken at these 
often been employed by the city water gtttlags has been since under the consld- 
wortes department. He has been to the eration of toe conunlesloiere, and will 
employ of the company for several form the basis of a flash report to be 
months past and was one of their most presented to parliament In November or 
experienced men. > December, soon after the opening of to*

He was h married man about 40 „„„„„__j i-„_«- •„ j ' An interim report was presented Inyears of age and leaves a Wife and December—this wgs published to the Coi-
seven step children and several broth- onlat—biit the death of Hon. Mr. Prefpn-
ers and sisters to mouta his loss, l talne prevented spy setlea being taken

mi have ;
It»,

|$

,7"■

shore. One was u 
e taken prisoners.

On Northeast Point 
These three raids occurred at the 

northeast point of St. Paul island, about 
thirteen miles from the village. On July 
17, the day of the last

-

5 ■
purB
theon the 

schooners “Withbreeding grounds, two
Sfijgvssysaft vss
attempted to land. natives opened 
fire open their decants and the boats 

disappearing in the- fog. All 
of the occupants of these beats were 
Japanese.

In killing the seals the Japanese se
lected the females in almost every eye. 
The fedtoles do npt offer great resist
ance. For each female killed there was 
a “pup,” a young seal, which died for 
want of nourishment. Mr. Sims eeti- 

600 to the

tioaIn the future there mustI
lofty birth. The young mao has been 
brought up largely by European tutors 
and to European fashion.

His Probable Successor
Mehemmed Reshad, upon whom the 

“Young Turkey party” has decided for 
tiia "throne, is a brother of the present 
Saltan and two years his junior. He 
lives as a partial prisoner la one of the 
palaces on the Bosporus, surrounded by 
paid spies and guards of the Sultan, who 
report to their master everything he 
says and does. He is known to have 
liberal, progressive ideas, which, of 
course, are offensive to his imperial 
brother, and are the reason why toe lit
ter has attempted to put him out of the 
succeeeorahip. He has conducted him
self with great discretion-and prudence, 
however, and has furnished no excuse 
for his assassination or imprisonment.

The reform element maintains that 
the law of the empire expressly states 
that the eldest living male member of 
the family shall be the successor to 
the throne and that the Saltan has no 
right to choose his favorite son or name 
anyone else to succeed him. Thtee of 
the Sultan’s brothers and two of his 
elder sons stand between Mehemmed 
Burhan and the throne. But the ’ Sui
tes has seen fit to change the order of 
succession and the leading authorities 
on the subject of Koranic law and doc
trine declare there is no religious ob
stacle to the change. They cite as an 
illustration of the fâct that no objection 
was raised by Mohammedan theologians 
either at Canstafltinople or at Chlfo 
when the order of succession was 
changed to Egypt, prhhogeniture 
lished, and the then Khedive's

1? >.

The need
7 mated there was a loss of 

herd.:

Liable for Four Offonoos
The .Japanese prisoners may be held 

on four statutory chargee: first, kill
ing seals within the three-mile shore 
limit fixed by international law; second, 
for killing seals with rifles or guns oi' 
any sort;, third for killing female seals; 
and fourth, for entering a "government 
reservation and 

charges

i

j tft
be

i remaining thereon-
'^Twpiv jw]S_ tHHi

firearms, entenrig a reservation and, kill
ing female seals, were preferred against 
the twelve Japanese at a hearing be
fore United States Comutiseidher Kel- 
cey at Kodiak, August 1. The prisoners 
were instructed that they had the op
tion of making a statement to the com
missioner, and they refused to make any 
giving nothing but the name of- the 
schooners from which they were taken, 
the Toyai Mara II and the Mei Mara, 
both of which, they said, sailed from 
Hakodate in the latter part of May and 
at abont the same time.

Whether or not the twelve Japanese 
held captive at Jnnean for participation 
in Ae raid are guilty of piracy and 
hie to a death sentence Mr. Sims de
clines to take the responsibility of de
ciding. He said:

“I do not Show whether toe raids on 
•the sea) rookeries at St. Paul island by 
he crews of Japanese schooners was

The

- the theory that Alexander McLean, the 
notorious pirate and smuggler, and hero 

-of London’s story “The Sea Wolf,” had 
organized the raid on the rookeries.

The identity of but. two of the raiding 
schooners was learned. .There were four 
in all. Those known were - the Toyai 

,Maru II. and the Mei Marn. The Jap
anese told ns these had left Hakodate 
late to May on the raid. The names of 
the other two schooners were not learned. 

■One seen on the other-side of the isl
and, where the pirates killed a number 
of seals in the water but did not lend 

.‘as far as I know.
“After being bound over to answer 

to the grand jury, the raiders .were

large number of 
canners, fleher-

.

fc

#58*. Sit SUMS: 68
laud saying that a Hamilton man, 
^2,ae„,nïme suPPore<i to be Thos. 
Gofford, had been found dead and that 
there were suspicions that he had been

lia-

. estab-
■ jni

son proclaimed hefr to the throne to 
lieu of Prince Halim, the Khedive’s 
eehsin. tog

murdered. cat!
;
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. . \ A Chance Encount 
The <-lreet befoire us was 

aa Lae AlsUe of Nnitre Dame, 
faren passed us; those there 
ing together as placidly a 
trysts and melees existed no 
nels and countersigns wer 
smoke of a dream. It was 
shops, all shuttenect, while,

‘ burghers’ families went resj 
bed.

•This is the Rue de la Fe 
my master said, pausing a i 
take his bearings. “'See. und 
tern, the sflgn of the Fieri 
The little stoop in the Rue 
erie. We site close by the 
we must have come half ai 
ground. Well well swing 
circle to get hlpme. For this 
had enough of the Hotel de 

,At«fl I, But I held my ton
‘^ey •Were wider awak 
thought—those Lorrainera. 
Felix, ■ you and I came close 
with death than is entirely 

“If that doon had not of»
shuddered.

“A new salnti in the cal 
Sainte Ferou ! But what a 
a saint, then ! M>y faith, she n 
led them a dance when Frais
king!

“Natheless It galls me," he 
half to" himself, “to know th 
lost by my own folly, saved
chance. ■
worst mistake in the book of 
I came near flinging away two 
making a most unsightly me 
a lady’s window."

“Monsieur made somewhat < 
as It wâe."

"Aye. I would I knew wheth 
/ ed- Brie. We’ll go round in tl 
j ing and find out."
’ “I am thankful thp.t monsl 

not mean to go tonigjht."
"Not tonight, Felix; I’ve had 

No; wetil get home without 
near the Hotel de Lorraine, 
outside the walls to. do it. T 
draw my sword no more."

To this day I have.no quite c 
A strangi

I undervaited the e

of how we went, 
night—Paris of all cities—Is 
rinttt. I know that after a 
came out in some meadows a 
river-bank, traversed them, .an 
ed once more into the narroi 
walled streets. It was very 1 
lights were few. We had st 
clear starlight, but now a 
clouds hid even their pale shi 

“The anake-hole over agail 
M. Etienne. “But we are alma 
own gates.”

But, as in the snake-hole, cat 
Turning a sharp corner, we ran 
into a gentleman and his por 
beau;’' swinging along at as I
pace as we.

“A thousand pardons,” M. . 
cited t#/%iS’ enoounterer- the p 
df years and gravity -but of 1 
size, whom he had almost 
down. “Î heard yoii, hiit knew 
were so close: We were spee 
get home."

The personage was also of a 
ness, and the collision had knek 
wind out of him. He leaned 
against the wait As he scani 
Etienne’s open countenance and1 
ly dress his alarm vanished.

“It is, unseemly to go about 
night like this without a lante 
said with asperity. "The muni 
should fqrbid it. I shall certain! 
the "matter up at the next sitthj 

“Monsieur is a member of 
ment?” M. Etienne asked with in 
respect.

“I have that ■ honor, monsieu: 
little, man replied, delighted to. i: 
us, as he himself was impressed, 
sense of his importance.

"Oh." said M. Etienne, with li 
ing solemnity, “perhaps monsie 
bad a hand in a certain decree: 
2Sth-Jcne?" J

The little man began to look -j 
'There was, ■■ 

measure passed that day," he 
mered. 11

‘A rebellious and contumacioi 
créé,” M. Etienne rejoined, “mo 
tensive to the general-duke.” "V 
upon he fingered his sword.

"Monsieur," the little deputy 
“we meant no offence to his Gn 
to any true Frenchman. We but 
fieace after all these years of 
XVe were informed that his Gràc 
angiy; yet wê believed that ev 
will come to see the matter in 5 
feront light—”

“You have acted in a manner I 
ing ; to his Grace of Mayenne 
Etienne repeated inexorably, ai 
glanced up the street and dow 
street to make sure the coast 

The wretched little de

,£^.'

as monsieur sa

clear, 
teeth chattered.

The linkman had retreated t 
other side of the way, where he 
on the point of fleeing, leavin 
master to his fate. I thought it " 
he a shame it the badgered deput 
to stumble home in the dark, 
growled out to the fellow:
’ '“Stir one step at your peril!”

1 was afraid he would dro] 
flambeau and run, but he did no 
only sank back against tbe wall 
ing my sword with exceeding i 
ence. He knew not that there wi 
a foot of blade in the scabbard..":

The burgher looked up the strei 
down the street, after M. Etienne 
atopie, but there was no help to hi 
or heard. He turned to his tone 
with the valon of a mouse at bay

"Monsieur, beware what you 
am Pierre Marceau!”

"Oh, you are Pierre Marceau ? 
can M. Pierre Marceau explain h< 
happened to be faring forth fr 
dwelling at this unholy hour?"

”1 am not faring forth; I am t 
home. I—we had a little con—th 
not tp Say a conference, but mer 
Mttle- discussion on matters of n< 
Portance—"

“L.have the pleasure,” interrupt 
Etienne Sternly, "of knowing whe 
Merçëau lives. M. Marceau’s e 
to tms direction is net accounted

“But X was going home—on m; 
Cred honor I was! Ask Jacques, 
But as we went down the Ruf
i’ev e we saw two men in fro

,__ they reached the wall b
Mlrabeau's garden a gang of fool 

on them. The two drew b 
and defended themselves, but th» 
«ans were a dozen—a score. We 
tor our lives.”

M. Etienne wheeled round to i 
. Felix, here Is work for us.

Asns.

i
i
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wide dark eyes into the sky. His hair 
curled in little rings about his fore
head, and his cheeks were smooth; he 
looked no older than I.

"He dashed at me the flrst of all, 
Monsieur said in a low voice. "I ran 
him through before the others came 
up. Mordieu! I am glad It was dark. 
A'boy like that!”

“He had good mettle to run up flrst," 
M. Etienne said. “And it is no dis
grace to fall to your sword, Monsieur. 
Come, let us go."

But Monsieur looked back again at 
the dead lad, and then at his son and 
at me, and came with us heavy of 
countenance.

On the stones before uv lay a trail 
of blood-drops.

“Now, that is where Huguet ran with 
his wounded arm," I said to M. Etlehne.

"Aye, and if we did not know the 
way home we could find it by this red 
track."

But the trail did not reach the door; 
for when we turned into the little 
street where the arch is, where I had 
waited for Martin, as we turned the 
familiar corner under the walls of the 
house Itself, we came suddenly on the 
body of a man. Monsieur ran forward 
with a cry, for it was the squire Hu
guet.

He wore a leather jerkin lined with 
steel rings, mall els stout as any forged. 
Some one had stabbed p: 
at the coat without avail, 
torn it open and stabbed his defence
less breast. Though we had killed two 
of their men, they had rained blows 
enough: dn this man of’ ours to kill 
twenty.

Monsieur knelt on the ground beside 
him, but hé was quitte cold.

"The man who fled when we charg
ed them must have lurked about," I 
said. “Huguet’s sword-arm was use
less; he could not defend himself."

“Or else he fainted from his wound, 
he bled so," M. Etienne answered. 
"And one of those who fled last came 
upon him helpless and did this."

“Why didn’t ! follow him instead of 
sitting down, a John o’ dreams?” I 
cried. “But I was thinking of you and 
Monsieur; I forgot Huguet."

"I forgot him, too," Monsieur sor- 
sowed. "Shame to me; he would not 
have forgotten me.”

"Monsieur,” his son said, "It was no 
negligence of yours. You could have 
saved him only by following when he 
ran

“Of course—X forgot, him. He knows 
your ciphers, then?"

“Dolt that I was, he knows every
thing.?

"Then must we lay hands on the pa
pers before they .reach Mayenne, and 
all is saved," M. Etienne declared 
cheerfully. "These fellows can’t read 
a cipher. If the pticket be not open, 
Monsieur?"

“It wets a span long, and halt as 
wide; for all address, the letters St. 
Q. In the corner. It was tied with red 
cord and bore the seal of a flying fal
con, and the motto, Je reviendrai."

“What! the king's seal? That’s seri
ous. Expect, then, Monsieur, 
the paper's in an hour’s time."

“Etienne, Etienne," Me 
“are you mad?’

"No madder than is proper for a St. 
Quentin. It’s simple enough. I told 
you I recognised that worthy back 
there for one Bernet, who lodged at an 
inn I wot of over beyond the markets. 
Do we betake ourselves thither, we may 
easily fall in with some comrades of 
his bosom who have not the misfor
tune to be lying dead in a back lane, 
who will know something of your loss. 
Bernet’S sort are no bigots; while they 
work for the League, they will lend a 
kindly ear to the chink of Kingsmen’s 
florins."

“Ah," cried Monsieur, “then let us 
go." But M. Etienne laid a restrain
ing hand on his shoulder.

"Hot you. L They will kill you in 
thé Halles just as cheerfully as in the 
Quartier Marais. This is my affair.”

He looked at Monsieur with kindling 
eyes, seeing his chance to prove his 
devotion. The duke yielded to his
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XXL was saying, M. Marceau, your decree 
is most offensive to the general-duke, 
and therefore, since he is my particular 

The i-freet befope us was as orderly enemy, most pleasing to me. A beau- 
as me alsUe of N<*re Dame. Few way- t*ful night, is it not, sir? I wish 
farers passed us; those there were talk- a delightful walk home." 
ing together as placidly as u love- He seized me by the hand, an 
trysts ami melees existed not, and tun- dashed up the street, 
nels and countersigns were but the At the c°mer the noise of a fray 
smoke of a dreans. It was a street of Sf"*® faintly but plainly to our ears, 
shops, all shuttered, while, Sbove, the Ie Gomtf without hesitation plung- 
burghers’ families went respectably to ®^wn a lane ‘n ttle direction of the
be"This is ,the Rue de la Ferronnerie," nig^buî Two^gamsTT m!b“"8 *0* 
my master said, pausing a moment to know how It feels.” 
take his bearings. See, under the lan- The clash of steel on steel grew even 
tern, the slign of the Pierced Heart, louder, and as we wheeled around a 
The little stoop in the Rue de la Sol- jutting garden wall we came full upon 
erie. We ai«e close by the Halles— the combatants.
we must have come half a mile under- “A rescue, a rescue!" cried M. 
ground. WelV well swing about In a Etienne. "Shout, Felix! Mont joie St. 
circle to get hlpme. For this night I’ve Denis! Aerescue, a rescue!" t. 
had enough of the Hotel de Lorraine." We charged down the street, drawing 

And-1 But 1 heM my tongue about our swords and shouting at the top of 
as became me. . our lungs. o

-Thev were wtfler awake than I « was too dark to see much save a 
thought—those Lorrainers. Pardieu! mass of struggling flgures, with every 
Felix, you and I came closer quarters n°w aacl then, as the steel hit, a point 
with death them Is entirely amusing." 01 light flashing out, to fade and ap- 

-If that door, had not opened—’’ I £5ar aSain like a brilliant glow-wornf.
We could scarce tell which were the 
attackers, which the two comrades we 
had come to save.

But It we could not make them out, 
neither could they us. We shouted as 
boldly as If we had been a company, 
and In the clatter of their heels on the 
stones they could net couijt our feet. 
They knew not how many folio Wers-the 
darkness held. The group parted. 
Two men remained In hot combat close 
under the left wall. Across the way 
one sturdy fighter held oft two, white 

a. most unsightly mess under a sixth man, crying on his mates to
follow, fled down the lane. ’ - 

M. Etienne knew now what he was 
about, and at once took sides with the 
solitary fencer. ‘ The combat being 
made equal, I started in pursuit of the 
flying figure. I ran but a few yards, 

.however, when I tripped and fell pros
trate over the body of a man. I was 

in a moment, feeling him to find out 
he were dead; my hands over his 

heart dipped into a pool of something 
wet-and warm like new 'milk. I wiped 
them on his sleeve as best I could, and 
hastily groped about for his sword. 
He did -not need It now, and I did.

When I rose with It my quarry was 
swallowed up In the shadows. 
Etienne, whose light clothing made a 
distinguishable spot in the gloom, had 
driven his opponent, or his opponent 
had driven him, some rods up the lane 
the way "we had come. I stood per
plexed, not knowing wheps to busy my
self. M. Etienne’s side $ could not 
reach past the two duels; and of the 
four men near me, I could by no means 
tell, as they circled about and about, 
which were my chosen allies. They 
were all sombrely clad, their faces 
blurred In the darkness. When one 
made a clever pass, I knew not whether 
to rejoice or despair. But at length I 
Picked, opt one who fenced, though val- 

”A. thousand.parti*,.” M. Etienne. flSfr
tiled td ‘His enommterer, the poesessor thw'hardez^DreseeSnfwil and
of years and gravity "but of bo lrreat ^«
site, whofo he had 'Gltoost knocked- and the q„e most deserving of succour.

■ down. I heard you, but knew not yon He waa piainiy losing ground. I dart-
■ were so close. We were speeding to ^ to yB ajde as hlk foe ran him
■ get home." through the arm.

The personage was also of a portli- The assailant pulled his blade, free
■ ness, and the collision had knocked the anq darted hack against the wall to 
I wind out of him. He leaned panting face the two of us. But the sword of 
I against the wall. As he scanned M. the. wounded ,man fell from his loose 
I Etienne’s open countenance and prince- fingers.
I ly dress his alarm Vanished. ‘Tm out of It," he cried to me; "I

“It Is unseemly to go about on a go for aid.”- And as his late combat- 
I night like this without a lantern,” he ant sprang forward to engage me, I 
I said with asperity. “The municipality heard him running off, stumbling where 
I should forbid It. I shall certainly bring I had- ■ , „. - , .
I toe matter up at the next sitting.'’ There had been little light toward the
I “Monsieur Is a member of Parlta- last in the court, of the house In the I Etienne asked with immense but

I J hav« *I*t dTLhTe™ to impress swo^soleTby^the'feri rthta agllns!I i]»1 es'lmhfmseffSvas kdnressed^’hy^the “■ andl underwent chilling qualms lest 
I us. as he himself was impressed, by the pregently wlthout the least know-
I “ÎÎ,! h,1? „it>, Inprpas ln6' how U 6ot there- 1 Should flnd his

Oh, said M. Etienne, with lncreas- po|nt gycklng out of my back. I could
I ing solemnity, perhaps monsieur has hardly belleve hewas not'hitting me;
I had a hand In a certain decree of the j began to prickle In half a dozen
I 28th Jcne?” places, and knew not whether the stings

The little man began to look uneasy. were reaj or imaginary. But one was 
I ‘There wels, as monsieur says, a not imaginary; my shoulder which 
I measure passed that day," he stam- Lucas had pinked and the doctor band- 
I mered. aged was throbbing painfully. I fan-

‘A rebellious and contumacious de- C(ed that in my earlier combat the I créé," M. Etienne rejoined, "most of- wound held opened again and that I I tensive to the general-duke." Where- wels bleeding to death; and the fear 
upon he Angered his sword. shook me. I lunged wildly, and I had

"Monsieur," the little deputy cried, been sent to my account In short order 
“we meant no offence to his Grace, or had not at this moment one of the oth- 
to any true Frenchman. We but desire er pair near us, as It afterwards ap- 
peace after all these years of blood, peared, driven his weapon square 
We were Informed that his Grâce was through his vis-a-vis breast 

I angry; yet wè believed that even be J,am done for. Run who can.
I win come tore. the matter in a dif- ".ed^sh^felL T^sword^nap^d.In

"You have acted In a manner insult- over and lay <tU1’ his face ln ,‘be 
Ing to his Grace ofMayenne," M. al t’ '
Etienne repeated Inexorably, and he 
glanced up the street and down the 
street to make sure the coast 
clear.
teeth chattered.

The linkman hELd retreated to the 
other side of the way, where hé seemed 
on the point of fleeing, leaving his 
master to his fate. I thought it would 
be a Shame If the badgered deputy had 
to stumble home ln the dark, so I 
groteled out to the fellow:

"atir one step at your peril!”
I waa afraid- tué would drop the 

flambeau and run, but he did not ; he 
only sank back against tbe wall, eye
ing my sword with exceeding defer
ence. He knew not that there was but, 
a foot of blade in the scabbard.

The burgher looked up the street and 
down the street, after M. Etienne's ex
ample, but there was no help to-be seen 
or heard. He turned to his tormentor 
with the valon of a mouse at bay.

"Monsieur, beware what you do. I 
am Pierre Marceau!"

“Oh, you are Pierre Marceau? And 
: can M. Pierre Marceau explain how he 
happened to be faring forth from his 

i4welling at this unholy hour?”
"I am not. faring forth ; I am faring 

home. I—we had a little con—that is,
; hot to Say a conference, but merely a 
little discussion on matters of no im
portance—’’
, “I have tbe pleasure," Interrupted M.
Etienne sternly, “of kuowing where M. 
karçeau lives. M. Marce&u’s errand 
to this direction Is net accounted for."

"But I was going home—on my sa
lted honor I wels! Ask Jacques, else.
Bat as we went down the Rue de 
rEveque we saw two men in front of 
5*- As they reached the wall by M. 
girabeau’s garden a gang of footpads 
”•1 on them, The two drew blades 
*nd defended themselves, but the ruf- 
*ans

how long . jvo had delayed with old 
Marceau we were so nearly late. I 
wanted, to seize Monsieur, to convince 
myself that he wag all safe, to feel him 
quick and warm.

I made one pace and stopped; for I 
remembered what ghastly shape stood 
between , me and Monsieur—that horri
ble lying story.

“Dieu!" gasped M. Etienne, “Mon
sieur!" . -

For a moment we all kept silence, 
motionless; then Monsieur flung his 
sword over the wall.

"Do your will, Etienne.’.’
His son . darted forward with a cry.
"Monsieur, Monsieur, I am not your 

assassin!

believe Felix. You believed him when 
he took away my good name. Believe 
him now when he restores if."

“Nay," Monsieur cried; “I believe 
theb, Etienne."
And he took- his son $n: his

“My life is a little thing."
“No," Monsieur said; ;“lt is a good 

deal—One’s life. But one is not to 
guard one’s life at' the cost of all that 
makes life sweet.”

“Ah, you know how I love her!"
“They call me a toot,” Monsieur went 

on musingly, "because I risk my life 
ln wild errands. But, mordieu! I am 
the’ wise man. For they who think 
ever of safety, Eind crouch and scheme 
arid shuffle to procure it, why, look you, 
they destroy their own ends. For, 
when all is done, they have never real
ly lived. And that Is why they hate 
death so, these worthies. While I, who 
have never cringed to fear, I live like 
a king. I go my ways without any 
man’s leave; and if death comes to me 
a little sooner for that, I am a poor ; 
-creature if I do not meet him smiling. 
If I may live as I please, I am content 
to die when I must."

“Aye,” said M. Etienne, "and If we 
llye as we do riot please, still we must 
die presently. . Therefore do I pur- 
.pôçfe never to give over striving after

“Oh, we’ll win her by noon. But 
first wé’ll sleep. There's Felix yawn
ing his head off. Come, come.’’

We set off along the alley, the St 
Quentins arm in arm, I at their heels. 
Monsieur looked over his shoulder with 
a sudden anxiety.

“Felix, you said Huguet had run for 
aid?"

A Chance Encounter.

to seeyou
onsieur cried.

XXII.
The Signet of the King.

Already a wan light Weis revealing 
the round tops of the plum-trees ln M. 
de Mirabeau’s garden, the high gray 
wall, and the .narrow alleyway beneath 
It. And the two vague shapes by me 
were no longer VEigue shapes', but were 
turning moment and moment, aa If 
coming out of Em enchantment, Into 
their true forms. It really was Mon
sieur In the flesh, with a wet glint In 
his eyes els he kissed his boy.

Neither thought of, me, and it 
none of my concern what they said to 
each other. I wént a rod or two down' 
the lanei round a curve In the wall, and 
watched the bands of tight streaking 
the eastern sky, In utter content. Never 
before had the world seemed to me so' 
good a place. Since this misery had 
come right, I knew all the rest would; 
I should yet dance at M. Etienne’s 
wedding.

-I leaned my head back-against the 
wall, and had shut my eÿes to consider 
the matter more quietly, when I heard 
my name.
""Felix! 

got to?”
The sun wels clean up over, the hori

zon, and as I Blinked and wondered 
how he had contrived the feat so quick
ly, my two messieurs came hand In 
hand round thecorner to me, the level 
rays glittering on Monsieur’s burnish
ed breatsplate, on M. Étiennè’s bright 
head, and on both their shining faces 
that for the first time I saw them to
gether, I found them, despite the dark 
hair and the yellow, the brown eyes and 
the .gray, wonderfully alike, 
was the same carriage, the same cock 
of the head, the same smile. - It I had

We

I came, to your aid not 
dreaming who yen were; but had I 
known, I would have fought a hundred 
times the harder, 
against you. On the honor of a St. 
Quentin I swear it." -

Monsieur said naught, and we could 
not see his face; could not know 
whether he bejteved'or rejected, soft-

at h,s breath,
went on:

“Monsieur, I know it is hard to 
credit. I have been • a bad son to you, 
unloving, rebellious, insolent, 
quarrelled; I spoke bitter words. But 
I am no ruffian.- I-am a St. Quentin. 
Had you hELd me whipped from the 
heuse, still would I never have raised 
hand against you. I know nothing of 
the plot. Felix told you I was in It— 
small blame to him. 
wrong. I knew naught of It."

Had he been content,to rest his case 
here, I think Monsieur could not but 
have believed his innocence on. his bare 
word.
must have known that he was uttering 
truth. But he in his eagerness paused 
for no answer, but went' on to stun 
Monsieur with statement new and 
and amazing to his ear.

"My^ cousin Grammont—who is dead 
—was in the plot, and his lacky Pon- 
tou, and Martin the clerk; but the con
triver was Lucas."

I never plotted
was nee and again 

and had then
it

shuddered.- : '
“A new saint) In the calendar—la 

Sainte Ferou! But what a madcap of 
a saint, then! Mty faith, she must have 
led them a dance- when Francis I was 
king! -L,~ ,

“Natheless it gatllà me," he went on, 
half to himself, “to, know that I waa 
lost by my own folly, saved by pure 
chance. I underraited the enemy — 
worst mistake in thé book of strategy. 
I came near flinging away two lives and 
making 

lady’s window."
"Monsieur made sqmewhat of a mess

as It was.”
“Aye. I would I knew whether I kill

ed Brie. We’ll go round in the morn
ing and flnd out." _ ! "

“I am thamkful that monsieur does 
not mean to go tonlgjht.”

"Not tonight, Felix; I've had enough. 
No; we’ll get home without passing 
near the Hotel de Lorraine, if we go 
outside the wails to, do It. Tonight I 
draw my sword no more."

To this day I have-no quite clear Idea 
of how we went, 
night—Paris of all cities—Is a laby
rinth. I know that after a time we 
came out ln sortie meadows ajong the 
river-bank, traversed them, and plung
ed once more Into the narrow, hlgh- 
walled streets. It wels very late, and 
lights were few. We had started in 
dear starlight, hut now a rEtck of 
clouds hid even their pale shine.

“The snakè-hole over again,” said 
II. Etienne. ’.‘But we are almost at our 
own gates.” -

But, as in the snake-hole, came light. 
Turning a sharp corner, we ran straight 
into a gentleman and his porte-flam- 
leau, swinging along at as smart a 
pace as we.

We ea gerness.
“But," M. Etienne added generous-

*y. ‘you may have the honor of baying 
the piper." 

giv"I ve you carte blanche, my son. 
Etienne, If you pût that packet Into my 
hand. It is more than If you brought 
the sceptre of France.”

“Then go practice. Monsieur, at feel
ing more than king."

He embraced his father, and we 
turned off down the street.

The sun was well up by this time, 
and the city rousing to the labors of 
the day. Half wels . I glad of the late
ness of the hour, for we had no risk 
now of cutthroats; and half was I 
sorry, for it behooves not a man sup
posed to be in the Bastille to show 
himsejf too liberally to the broad eye 
of the streets. Every time — and it 
was often—that we approached a per
son who to my nervous Imagination 
looked officiai, I shook in my shoes. 
The way seemed fairly to bristle with 
soldiers, officers, judges; for aught I 
knew, members of the Sixteen, Govern
or Belin himself. It was a great sur- 
priSë to me when at length we arrived 
without let or hindrance before the 
door of a mean little drinking place, 
our goal.

Felix! Where is the boy "Yes, Monsieur; Vigo should have 
been here before now," I answered, 
remembering Vigo's p, nitude yes
terday.'

"Every one r. as asleep';, 
hammering this half-hour. to 
M. Etienne said easily.

But Monsieur asked sof me :
"Was he much hurtjFellx?
“No; I am sure not, Monsieur. He 

was run through the arm; t am sure 
he wels not hurt otherwise."

We came to where the two slain men 
lay across the way. M. Etienne ex
claimed:

But he was

has been 
get in,"The stones-In the pavement

a

There And that was impossible."
“In sight of, the door,” Monsieur said 

sadly. “In sight of his own door."
We held silent. Monsieur got sober

ly to his feet.
“I never lost a better roan.”
"Monsieur," I cried, "he asks no bet

ter epitaph. If you will say that of me 
when I die, I shall not have lived In 
vain.”

He smiled at the outburst, but I did 
not care; if he would only smile, I was 
content It should he at me.

"Nay, Felix,” he said. “I hope it will 
not be I who co'mpose your epitaph. 
Come, we must get to the house and 
"send after poor Huguet"

“Felix and I will carry hina," M. 
Etienne said, and we lifted him be
tween us—no easy task, for he weui a 
heavy fellow. But it was little enough 
to do for him.

We bore him along slowly, Monsieur 
striding ahead. But of a sudden he 
turned bgck to us, laying quick fingers 
on the poor torn breast.

“What is it, Monsieur ?” cried his

i?
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We went. In, and M. Etienne ordered 

wine, much to my satisfaction, 
stomach was beginning to remind me 
that I had given It nothing for twelve 
hours oh so, while I had worked my 
legs hard.

“Does M. Bemet

My

lodge with your’ 
my master asked the landlord, 
were his .only patrons at the momerit. 

M. Bernet?- Him with the eye out?" 
"The same."
“Why, nô; monsieur

We
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A

loadings. The bulldfng is not mine. I 
but .rent the ground floor tor my pjir-

theSS? U' ®eF”6t l0d8?S 11,6 ^U8e-

V0 b
son.

MMy papers.”
Xge set him do win, and the t^ree of

“No- *“ He lodges roundh£*bl5Æi2d ln the c°ur‘ °» the Rue
theLeWM BUt n° PaP#re reVealed L'Bat he comes here often?"

"What were they. Monsieur?" glasa" And mnsF^v^i0™'^ Me
atetrïaface.,O0k ^ C°me ^ M°"’ M'- Btlenne 'a‘d down’ the drink

"Papers which the king gave me, and m "aometimes mheMhaemaf frlend its 
which I, fool and traitor, have lost.” him. eh "" a frtend wlth

I ran back to the spot where we had mL- ' „ found Huguet; there was hi? hat on ma”nX^. à . _
the ground, but no papers. I followed alow SmV. tos re's? , J®
up the red trail to Its beginning, look- fJ, 5. “ tlm* ,î,U be stand
ing behind every stone, every bunch h nhe g° by wlth
of grass; but no papers. In my des- Jw, b'^,Xer..C5aflce? to
peratlon I even pulled.about the dead .t>- While If hesalone
man, lest the packet had been covered, in v Jean. Anything
falling from Huguet ln the fray. The '.k.Î?* no more
two gentlemen joined me in the search. Death'? he 11 „*** by
and we went over every Inch of the * when the «me comes."
ground, but to no purpose. N°; agreed M. Etienne; "ive all

“I thought them safer with Huguet *top tnere, soon or late. Those friends 
than with me,” Monsieur groaned. "Î °” Bernet, then—there is 
knew we ran the risk of ambush. My- cou . Put a name to?" 
self would be the object of attack;. I “Why, no. monsieur, more's the pity, 
bade Huguet, were we wayltdd, to run He has none lives in this quarter. M 
with the papers.” - Bernet’s in low water, you understand

“And of course he would not." • monsieur. If he lives here, it Is 
"He should; It was my commEUid. cause he can’t help 

He stayed and saved my life perhaps, else where Tor his friends." 
and lost me what Is dearer than life— “Then you can’t tell
my honor." . .where hé lodge’s?"

ÆÎX- Si -ttfi-s-K
"The papers contained certain lists of the court The jn
names of Mayenne’s officers pledged to that le his I would the, eft’support the king If he turn Catholic, onîy I ^ f “r‘
I had them from Lemaître. But at and the wife P al?ne’this date, ln Mayenne’s hands, they lBut Monsieur cannot mLTit ThSfai 
spell the. men’s destruction. Huguet house In the court *flret
should have known that if I told hlm Au ,
to desert me, I meant It."

M. Etienne ventured no word, un
derstanding well enough that ln such 
bitter moments no consolation, con
soles. M. le Duc added after a mo
ment; .

“Mordieu! I Am ashamed of myself.
I might be better occupied than -in 
blaming the dead—the brave arid faith
ful dead. Belike he could not run, they 
set on us so suddenly. When he could, 
he did go, and he went to his death.
They were my charge, the papers. I 
had no right to put the responsibility 
on any.other. I should have kept them 
myself. I should have gone to Tar- 
igny. I should never have ventured 
myself through these black lanes.
Fool!

'1W
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, none you

be
lt. But he goes

us, my man.

\The Unknown Made a Rapid Step To ward Me, Cèying “What—”

Lucas T not known before, I knew now, the In- “If you do not hold , your Hire dear
Lucas," continued M. Etienne. “Or: stant I looked at them, that the quarrel you sell It dear, Monsieur! How many

to give him his true title, Paul de was over. Save as It gave them a of the rascals were there?’
Lorraine, son of Henri de Guise." deeper love of each-other. It might) "It was hard to tell In the dark Five

"But that is Impossible!" Monsieur never have been. I think”
Cri®T?’4St?peflad' 1 sprang-ùp, and Monsieur, my duke, . "Now, Monsieur, how came you to beIt is impossible, but it Is true. He embraced me. |n this place In tbe dark'’’ y

E-HfEEE:ss æsssI.Xsarsissm sassssrsxjrsrss *"■“ «gpgggaaaes «ess *■$*.«. «,«... -1 dtesstsMàrs&«He is Mayenne’s henchman, son to The young maxi hesitated e bare mo- aot tore » L „Guise himself." ment before he answered: - it itakcrt m.t tl thw » ’ ad
how tong have you known "I am just come from serenading 1 "Tarigny is no craven" " 

th S?’ asked Monsieur. Mlle, de Montluc.” “Bnt^eUher am .
Since this morning.” Then, as the A shade fell over Monsieur’s radl- Rmi?w nelther am r- sald Monsieur, 

Import .of the question struck him, he ance. ■ At his look, M. Etienne cried „
fell back with a groan. "Ah. Monsieur, out: Go your ways,
if you can ask that, I have no more to “I’ve told you I’m no LeagUeri May- 1 to save you next
say. Itxis Useless." He turned away enne offered me mademoiselle If I A ... .
into the darkness. wpUld come over. I refused. , Last h y wil1 be at my side

That they should part thus was too night-he sent me word that he would i ne;?aI4,t^' . , , ,
miserable to Be endured: I was sure kill me m a common-nuisance If 11 M. Etienne laughed- and said no
Monsieur’s question was no accusation, sought to see her. That , was why I - , . .. „ _but the groping of bewilderment. tried." But . In truth, Monsieur added, ”1

“M. Etienne, stop!” I commanded. “Monsieur," I cried, curiosity.nuister- old not expect waylaying. If these fel- 
"‘Monsleur, it. is the truth. Indeed it ing me, "was she in,the window?" lows watched by the gate, they hid
Is the truth. I|e is innocent, and LÜ- He shook his head his eyes on his cleverly. I never saw a flnger-tip of 
cas is a Guise. Monsieur, you must, father’s face. them till they sprang upon us by the
listen to me. M. Etienne, you. must “Etienne,” Monsieur said slowly, borner here, when we were almost 
wait. ' I stirred- up the whole trouble "can’t you see that Mlle, de Montluc is home." -
with my story to you. Monsieur, and I not for you?" M. Etienne bent over and turned face
take it back. I believed I was telling “I shall-never see it, M.onsieur. The UP the man whom Monsieur had run 
the truth. I was wrong, when I left first article ln my creed says she Is for through the heart. He was. an ugly 
you, I went straight back to the Rue me. And I'll have her yet, for all May- enough fellow, one eye entirely closed 
Coupejarrets to kill your son — your enne." — by a great scar that ran from His fore-
murderer, I thought. And there I found “Then, .mordieu, we’ll steal her. to- bead nearly to his grizzled mustache.
Grammont and Lucas side by side. We gether!” “This Is Bernet le Borgne," he SEild
thought them sworn foes: they were "You! You’ll help me?" "Have you encountered him before
hand hi glove. They came at me be- “Why, dear son," Monsieur explain- Monsieur? He was a soldier under 
cause. I had. told, and M. Etienne, saved 1 ed, “it broke "my heart to think of you Guise once, they say, but he has done 
me. Lucas mocked him to his face be- |in the League. I could not bear that naught but hang about Paris taverns 
cause he had been tricked: Lucas brag- my son should help: a Spaniard to the this many a year. We used to-wonder 
ged that it was his own scheme—that throne of France, or a Lorrainer either, how he llved; we know he did some 
M. Etienne was his dupe. Vigo will But if it is a question of stealing the body’s dirty work. Olisson emnloved 
tell you. Vigo heard him. His scheme lady—well, I never prosed about prti- him once, so I know something of him
was to saddle M. Etienne with your dence yet, thank God IV With his one eye he could fence hetteé
muidcf. He was tricked. He believed M. Etienne, wei'-eyed, laugh'.ng, hug- than most folks with two- Mv 
Wliat he.told me—that the thing was ged Monsieur.. gra’tulations to you, Monsieur"
a duel betwen.Luca* and Grammont “By St. Quentin, we’ll get you your I But Monsieur, not heeding was bend 
T™ ““at believe it, Monsieur!" lady! I hated the marriage while I Ing over the other man.

M. Etienne, who had actually obeyed thought It would make you a Leaguer.! "Your acquaintance Is. wider than 
me,—me, his lackey,—turned to his I could not see you Esacrjfice your honor, raine. Do you know this one”’ fa‘«L°,nCe aSa,n' . „ a flri'a bright eyes. "Sut your life- M. Etienne shook his head over this

Monsieur, If you cannot believe me, that is different.’ . I other man, who lay face" up, staring with

mon-My encounterér, with a shout to \jis 
single remaining comrade, made 
down the lane. On my part, I was 
willing to let him depart ln peace.

The clash of swords up the lane.had 
ceEised at the stricken man’s cry, and 
out of the gloom came the soimd of 
footfalls fainter Eind fainter: I deemed 
that the battle was over.

The champion 
me, three white 
face arid hEUids; the rest of him but 
darkness moving in darkness. He held 
a sword rifled from the enemy, and ad
vanced cn me hesitatingly, not sure 
whether friend or foe remained to him. 
I felt that an explanation was due from 
me, blit in my ignorance as to who he 
was and who his foes were, and why 
they had been fighting him and why we 
had been fighting them, I stood for a 
moment confused. It is hard to open 
conversation with a shadow. ,•

He spoke first, in a voice husky from 
his exertion:

“Who are you?"
“A friend," I said. “My master and 

I saw two men fighting four—we came 
to Help the weaker side. Your friend 
was hurt, but he got safe away to 
fetch aid."

The unknown made a rapid step A- 
ward me, crying, "What—’’

But at the word M. Etienne emerged 
from the shadows.

“Who lives?” he called, out. “You, 
Felix?”

“Not hurt, monsieur. And vou?” 
“Not a scrâteh. Nor did. I scratch 

my man. Permit me to congratulate' 
you, monsieur l’Inconnu, on our com
ing up when we did.”

The unknown said one word:
"Etienne! ’’
I sprang formard with the impulse 

to throw niy arms about him, in the 
pure rapture of recognizing his voice. 
This struggle!-, whom we had rushed 
in, blindfold, to save, was Monsieur!
U■ we had been’ content to mind 
own business, had sheered away like 
the deputy—it turned me faint to think

ir, monsieur."ejvo
ft

To be Continued.was
The wretehed little deputy’s

Gin Pills Will Cure Your 
Sick Kidneyscame forward toward 

patches visible for his

OR MONEY REFUN DEO.

Don’t you want to be rid of that nag
ging, biting, torturing pain 
back and through the kidneys? 
ytiu want to sleep through the night 
without being distfirbed by the sickHd- 
nejra ? Don’t you want to feel well and 
be well? Here’s the way :

'* I suffered from pain and stiffness in 
the back. Sharp peine would catch me 
unexpectedly, which were sometimes so 
severe as to produce fainting spells. 
Rheumatism followed, and the sharp 
pains were so severe that I had to take 
to the bed for several months. I started 
to take Gin Pills, and in five days I was 
up and around the house. My pains 
aragone now, and I have not had a re
turn of the old trouble since. And Gin 
Pills gave me the first painless passage of 
urine I have had in two years.

“Robt. Dekraugh, Winnipeg, Man.”
You can’t honestly doubt Gin Pills ni

ter itich testimony as this. Gin Pills 
hold out certain relief from pain. They 
are «old with an ironclad guarantee to 
cure or refund your money. 50c a box— 
6 boxes for #2.50. At all druggists. We 
will send you a trial box free if you will 
send us your name and address and say 
the paper in which you read this. Put 
down the paper—get a post cardr-end 
write ue now before you forget it. The 

I Bole Drag Co., Winnipeg, Man.

across the 
Don’ttraitorous fool!"

“Nay, Monsieur, the mischance might 
have befallen any one."

“It would not have befallen Villerol! 
It would not have befallen Rosny!” 
Monsieur exclaimed bitterly. "It be
falls me because I am a lack-a-wlt who 
rushes Into affairs for which he is not 
fit. I can handle a sword, but I have 
no business to meddle in statecraft."

“Then have those wlseheads out at 
SL Denis no business to employ you," 
M. Etienne said. "He Is not unknown, 
to fame, this Duke of St. Quentin ; evJ 
erybody knows how he goes about 
things. Monsieur, they gave you the 
papers because no one else would carry 
them into Parts. They knew you had 
no fear in yon; and it is because of 
that that the papers are lacking. But 
take heart, Monsieur. We'll get them 
back.”

“When?1 How 7”
“Sooti," M. Etienne answered, “and 

easily, if ydti WiM tell me what they 
are like. Are they open ?"

“I fear by now they may be. There 
are three sheets of names, and a fourth 
Sheet, a letter—all in cipher.”

con-

were a dozen—a score. We ran 
^■our lives."
; M. Etienne wheeled round to me.
; Felix, herb Is work for ne. As I

for “Ah, but ln that celsc—"our
Monsieur cut- short his son’s jubilation.
“But—Lucas.” ^i
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«NTS FOR : 
THE FALL FAIR

ttractions Are Being Pro< 
led for the Annual 

Exhibition. ‘

i BUSTING WILL BE FEATURE

lions for Space Are Aù 
1 Being Received From 
Local Merchants.

ting of the executive commit- 
he British Columbia Agrteul- 
•octation was held Thursday, 
eiderable business of import- 
the annual show was trans- 
As is well known, the show 

r will open on September 25 
inue until the 29th. The eom- 
iallze that they have none too. 
me ln whieh to perfect their 
Bents, and consequently they 
t every endeavor to get affairs
I meeting yesterday many re- 
re received, including those- of 
ressers, which, although very 
ght show a bigger subscrlp- 
|EUid considerable will yet have 
me before this work Is 
They will still continue to 

Be merchants; and the com- 
re anxious that those Who 
done so will subscribe at the 
ipportunlty.
decided, at the meeting that 

1 Regiment band should be 
for the afternoons of the fair, 
ffort will be made to secure 
utside vocalists for the even- 
rts. In pEist years the. even
ing have been a big drawing 
I it is expected that those 
be arranged for the fair this . 
be as attractive as thèse of 

scasions.
I of the fair has, according to 
*>m, been set aside as Chil-. 
iy; but it has been decided 
sports for that day will be
K-
lg-of-war for the Players 
cup is expected to draw sev-; 

es from outside cities, and an 
I be made to make this One 
■tures of the show. " The clip 
won twice in succession, and 

dy been wort by the Royal I 
1, In 1904, and No. 5 COiA-1 j 
th Regfmênt, in 1908: Both 
however, will be unable to 

—in the flrst Instance -owing 
taoval of the engineers from-' 1 
lit, and In the second OEise to : 
that No. 6 Company is no 
ing been amalgamated -withJ . 
ipany in the recent changés . 
HI Hall. The impetus- that 
given to this form of spOft 1 
itory of the "Victor^ police-at 
r a few days ago la having- * 
it, and-At Is liketyajha* there < 
leveraltitMxwxAengiAhi# pifcH 
e*m thin-puent.u «,çC eve#-.- i 
the rnfttn,attraction* for the-' , 
.be the “hronoho bustipgS.' 
c for the . championship, of 
ilumbia. This is an entirely : ! 
ire Eind has been Introduced j 
le efforts of Dr. Tolmie, and j 
be a very interesting part of 

It is the intention to pré.- ‘ j 
; to. be known aa.the British 
championship belt, for' which 
mpetitions will be held. "It 
ention of the committee tor j 
event open to all British 1 
and according to the.feporte 
made by Dr. Tolmfe, there3 

rveral of the best known 
maters" ln British, Columbia T 
^petition. The horses , oh '
1 competition win be giveri 
nposed of .the wildest on the 

the interior. , It Ik' well - 
ut large numbers of ' ' thésé 5 
running wild on the large 

the upper country, cjtaviftg ?
1 broken or ridden, and ft;
• the riders to prit them 
elr pacee So that they will. 
Ide. It is the intention to 
iut two oarloads of these 
i bring them to this city, 
be herded from the ranges 
need drivers, and ri» effort 
de to saddle or bridle them 
ria Is reached. According 
tile, who has Jrist returned 
ipper country, considerable 
being taken In this feature, * 
s very little doubt but that 
e enough of thé best riders 
lor present to take part in 
tment. These exhibitions 
drawing cards ln the cattle 

inerica, and annually at all 
be cowboys1 take part ln 
». The interest is wlde- 
r riders coming for miles 
take part In the compete 
■ will be the flrst time that 
m of this description has 
gted ln British Columbia, 
cause widespread Interest.
. has been decided to have - 

the features of the show, 
y will lose no time in ad- 
e event. This1 event will 
In the centre of the large 
1 the Driving Park, thus 
ybody an opportunity to 

Interesting competition, 
pent will be carried on 
very afternoon of the week 
6 the numbet- of entries 
6 the final win take place 
? of exhibition week, 
these refer to the extra 

the committee is not al- 
exhlblts to suffer, and In 
epartment they have de- 
he Judges shall be regular 
pdges, and no local man 
»d to give a decision In 
ent ln the stockyard.
Of repairing the ihatn hall 
menced Immediately, with 
lector Northcott In charge, 
rtment of the show there 

some innovations, 
lave arranged to _ 
c power to run machinery, 
many of the local manu
re applied for spacq In 
will have machine's in 
lesldes these applications, 
been made for space for 
rposes only, and It la safe 
there will not be a spare 
1 the space Is allotted, 
is have already been re- 
ie district, exhibits, and 
à are expected, 
tole the outlook for the 
lir of 1908 is very protttls- 
iglng from present indi
ll prove a grand »uoc4i»a.

com-.
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Thirty days After date. 1 intend to apply VALUABLE -FARM PROPERTY AND 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands STOCK FOR SALE,and Works tor a special license to cut STOCK FOK SALE,
and oh try away tlmherSfrosi the following * *MMifoBgjH§M||RFn
dèecrib>d ' lands, situated- hear Green apd 
Summit ‘Lakes, New Westminster District,
B. C.:

1. Commencing at a stake at the N. W.
Corner »1 lot 2105, thence West 80. chains, 
thence South 80 chains, thence Bast 80 
chains, thence North 80 chains to point of. 
commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake marked W. E.- 
Laird No. 2, on the' East side of Summit 
Lake, thence South 40 chains, thence East 
40 .chains, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 120 chains, thence North to Lake 
shore and along shore of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

3. Commencing àt â stake 40 chains
Sonth of the N. B. corner of W. E. Laird’s 
claim No. 2, thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, 
more or leas, to the lake shore, th.erice 
along lake shore and south to point of 
commencement. .

4. Commencing at a stake marked W.
E. Laird No. 4, N. E. corner, about 40 
Chains East of small lake, thence - South

chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Victoria, B. C„ August 7, 1908. 
au9 W. E. LAIRD.

.....
NOTICE IS H ERECT GIVEN toa. 

sixty (60) days after date we intend to 
apply to the Hon; Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fo 
lowing described foreehore and tidal lamia 
and territorial waters; rights for fishing 
purposes, viz.:

Commencing at a post set at high water 
mark on the shore of Parry Bay, opposite 
Section 4, Metchosin District, being the 
northerly boundary of H. B. Thomson's 
foreshore application, thence running in 
a northerly direction along the shore orm- 
half mile due North, and extending 
wards due East.

July 7, 1906. i
b. c. canning co., ltd.

Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Mess, Manager.

. as it is well known t6at the act was 
Passed previous to its accession to of-

“'there are .some, fine ranches there 
now in active operation, Ifrrge fields of 
oats and potatoes and vegetables of all 
kinds are growing well. Butter makin- 
has commenced as a profitable 
although there is at present no access 
to. outside markets the local demand is 
quite equal to the supply for the pre
sent and will increase aide by side with 
production until the advent of railway 
construction creates a large and regular 
market.

“The Grand Trunk Pacific have three 
survey parties between the proposed ter
minus at Prince Rupert and the Bulk
ier valley, two on the Skeena and one 
ro\tbé Bolkley valley. The .grade Of 
tbeXrailway is limited to, two:fifths of 
one per cent and this grade is only to 
be got by following fb® course of the 
Bolkley river and Skeena river valleys. 
A short cut could be made by going up 
the Copper river below KitsUas canyon 
and following it up to the head of the 
Copper river and thence to Al^etmere. 
This "would save TO miles of distance 
but as it would entail a grade of not 

W - less than one per cent it would defeat
C. W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., returned the apparent intention of the Grand 

Friday from Port Simpson and the Trunk to have two-fifths of one per 
-, , . ^ , r .j. t cent grade on their main line, there, ISkeena from a business visit In connec- be,jeT| ^ mnin line o( railway will
tlon with the affairs of what has been f0n0w up the Skeena and Bulkier water- 
hitherto- known as the Casslar -die- courses.
trlct, but which ha» nW‘. hé en sub- “There is a . belt of country with 
divided;' since the last redistribution, which lam Véfy f*>«r*bly impressed, 
into 'two parte—the, northern - portionas- Atlin, represented by Dr. Young, above TCitsdas canyon down, the Skeena 
and The southern as the Skeena, rep- below Kltsumkalum, a distance of about 
resented bÿ Mr. Clifford -and including twenty miles and extending at least ten 
the rich -islands of -the Queen Char- “nies. . cu
lotte group. Although the Skeena “On. each side of the river, where the 
electoral district covers an area of conditions as to soil and climate are 
some 86,090 square miles, lta registered ideal- as regards fruit raising, Mr. Dave 
voters numbered little more than 2000 Stewart took up land, below Kitsllas 
at the time of the last election, though canyon, about five years ago and piant- 
alnce there has been a rapid. Increase, ed fruit trees apple, pear, cherry and 
and in aH probability the number will -plum and I may say I have never seen 
have been, increased to, 30Ô0 before a finer crop of these fruits than that 
the next election comes, around, an in evidence there this season, many dit thé' settlers are so .Sur liot ' “In this belt summer frosts are un
registered on the Ybtenf list, ; .*» . .known, the winters am mild and there
’ Mr. Clifford is keenlj'-.dltve to the is sufficient ram for rich vegetatioù and 
enormous natural fesourdes of his tils- very warm summers are the rule. The 
trlct, which, according, to all reports, soil is light, sandy loam and the land 
to a veritable treâsiïré' house of un- is not difficult to clear. y ,

its riches within, tbei^mép of man,.' «ally supply the terminal city with its 
“It is undoubtedly." «aid Mr. C)it- fruit and vegetable supply as -he vicro- 

tord in conversation -with a Colonist tty of Prince Rupert _ is not favorable 
reporter, “tlfe ribhesf po'rtlon. of British to agriculture but -will supply a greetsssSMust» «ms ft&sr sr xr%zrs&i
Queen Charlotte Islands, "coàl--Antiira- hours’ run by rail. So far as I knew 
cite mid bltuminous^ls tdxind in quan- it la the only fruit belt between Prince 
ttty and quality; white-'in the Tele- Rupert and Edmonton and it appears 
grbph basin over Àfty sqdate mHés of to me that this band should become 
coal fields are held uttder ' crown very valuable before very long, 
grants, licences and leases. In this “There are three steamers on the
quarter" the1 Grand Trunk Railway Skeena this year—two belonging to the 
Company owns 2« square miles of the Hudson Bay company and one to Cap- 
-rlchesl -#f the odal-dande. odd., halve tain. Bonspn, the latter being the steam- 
men at present Wdritlng upon them, er Pheasant. These are a source of uni- 
The coal .fbifhd B*S IkVMOSvn to be versa! satisfaction and constitute a good 
equal if not superior in coking quality and regular service. • _ ‘ _
to the Crow».»?eat Pass,coal, and for “Altogether," concluded Mr. Clifford, 
eraeftine- purposes and' as- * • facility “ks T huve already said, it is my opin
io the extensive copper, gold and silver ion that the Skeena district Will prove 
mining industries of the district the to be the richest section of British Go
ad vantage is obvious, ter- Clifford lumbiaand will - eventually support a 
exhibited ubnae .splendid' samples Of populâtiott of enormous proportion». IsrsrtfesSÆsrss.s!
Gold-Creek, and stated that a group Hazelton to Aldermere wind the trail 
of copper- tmspesties-iias recently bèen from KitSilas canyon to AWermere this 
bonded, on the.Telqua. to an American fail and after an interview with the 
syndicate for 280,000; 10 per cede hat’- chief "hotmMssionèr, ’P jûdéé- from the 
Ihg been paid down ip pash after an courteous "interest with wfciçh my pro- 
examlnatlon of the property," yhich Is posai 'find representations- "were met 
a convincing proof of their opinion of that I hâve succeeded in’ Convincing the

government, who were already stive -to 
the general requirement of the district, 
of the . urgent necessity of adopting 
prompt measure to meet our needs and 
putting the'-work’ in- hand ’this fall,

“To my mind, one of the most splen
did sights the world contains is to be 
found at - -Aldermere. , Standing there 
you take>1n one magnificent panorama— 
the three great mountains,,, the .Telqua, 
the Hudsons’ hay and the Babine, all 
within a radius of thirty miles' from 

.Aldermere. All rich in mineral wealth 
Shd intersected with wide stretching 
-Valleys, rich iff easy possibilities of the 
.near future, miles of arable land, Well 
watered" and prolific, ,pnly, awaiting the 

"advent of cqp^al and transport^ hour 
Ueir riches upon a prosperous, !

FARTER SERVICE.

MR. CUTHBERÏ BE 
FROM THE NORTHWEST

•M&ËÊr-E CLIFFORD BE 
FROM THE NORTF

###e#e#eee##e•••##•

fice.
Tender* will be ; received by the under* 

signed up t6 the let day or September, 
• 1906, for* the- purchase of the undermen

tioned farm property and stock belonging 
to the estate of the late Richard lloey, 
of Lillooet, B. C. Tenders may be for 
the whole or any part of the property, as 
below listed. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

Farm about six tioile» below Lillooet, 
consisting of about "680 acres, partly un
der cultivation.^ Farm abundantly supplied 
with water.

Three hundred and thirty-seven acres 
of farming land situate on Pavilion Moun
tain, near Clinton, B. C.

About 250 acres of pasture- lafid on 
Pavilion Mountain* near Clinton, B. C.

About 50’head-of cows with calves.
About 50 head of yearling stock cattle.
About 180 head of stock cattle two years 

old and over.
-Bight head. gorges, farm machinery, 

wagons, afitr general farm effects.
Tenders should be addressed to 

MESSRS. SMITH & HOEY, 
Executors R. Hoey Estate, 

Lillooet, B. C.

: on Beni a Word Each bsCANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
• .............

*••••••••••••••••«
:mg
nit. NOTICE Is hereby given that the reser- 

ratlon established covering the spit of 
"land at the northwest..end. of Salle» Island 
has been cancelled.

nbi’l F. MACKAY.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B C„ May 0, 1908. ‘

e purs

Everywhere a Great Amount o 
Interest Being Tekën in 

Victoria.

#••••••••••••••••••
Had Pleasant Visit to Big Con

stituency Which Is Grow
ing Rapidly.

REAL ESTAImyi7

**«••••••••••••••••*Wm
NOTICE Is hereby given l*at, 80 days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
riChief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
-for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
marked “W. R.’s S.E. Corner,” placed at 
the Northeast corner, of Lot 336, Bear 
River, Portland Canal, thence West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thepoC' South 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being In all 
80 acres, more or 'ess.

Stewart, B. C., June 26, 1906.
WM. ROCHFORT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott.

E. A. Harris&
36 FORt STREET

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.
after date, we Intend to 

on. Chief Commissioner of

Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Victoria Tourist and Development As
sociation, returned a fèw days ago 
from a most successful trip to the 
cities in the wheat cintre and the 
Northwest. Although he has been in 
th* city several days since his return,
Mr. Cnthbert’s health broke down 
slightly and he has been confined to 
his room. The Indisposition, however, 
only lasted about five days, and yes
terday Mr. Cuthbert made a visit to ... M1ÜIPP
the Tourist rooms NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 daysL rooms. after date, I intend to make application

While In the East Mr. Cuthbert r«p- to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
resented the city at the large exhibt- «»« Works for a special license to cut n and carry away timber from the follow-
tions at Winnipeg and Brandon, and he t„r described- lands-
also conducted an extensive advertlp- Ne. 1. Commencing at a stake on the 
ing campaign' .at Rcgiria; Moose Jaw West shore of the large lake on th, Nortn- 
affa dàlgàrk " sûti- ' IffcîdéhtiÜiy he era-, end of Secheit .Peninsula, a^ont .4
ofB^nffVandat ^tld^ln’“ttlVocSes3 Sî^e?°Dih,trictfCV W«t «"e^Ima
The number bt tourists visiting the ^""i^thrato ' foimwitig ^Lre ‘nn^to 
two fountain resorts Is ever tncreas- point -of commencement, 
lng in number, and Mr. Cuthbert fore- No. 2. Commencing from a stake on the 
seeing the benefit which this city Western shore of a lake On the North end 
would derive by extending an invita- of Secheit Peninsula: thence West to the
fg“t ‘^ortlfement& matt'eY mad^ iSSSZSi. ItaWh ’
clent advertisement matter, made a Korth t0 tlle boundary of pre-emption 
very good’ move. 1843; thence 80 chains East: thence South

A large number Of wealthy Eastern t0 ehore of lake; thence following shore 
citizens visiting these resorts would to point of commencement, 
willingly extend their tour to the ter- Jy2T M. GREEN and J. WEST.
minus and Victoria If only they knew 
of the'scenic beauty and attractiveness
which the Pacific Coast can offer. NOTICE is hereby given that Assees-

While in Winnipeg Mr. Cuthbert ar- ment. No. 27 of one-half per cent- per
v^tisLXra^nafheqMan.rtoPbageï^ê H»”ng°l Mmm^Co., Ttt levied August 
v^rtlsements iB the Manitoba , 18, 1905, is delinqneitt in respect to the
Press, and both were noted for their shared standing in the name of undermen- 
pointed facts in rggrard to Victoria, ticraed, and such delinquent shares or such 
Mr. Cuthbert was also good enough to portions of them as is necessary to pay 
devote time to the reporters of various thé amount of the assessment together 
newspapers who wire anxious for in- hIÎ? 0Î"saIe TS11 ^ sold by auc-
tervlews, and In one of the interviews £”?, on XdaT AtourtM* * 
he treated the promising bulb-growing rorla’ on irldaJ' Aa*lK5£ 81- 
Industry at some length. He distrlb- Name. "
lited an enormous-amount of literature Alkman; Marie J. 
while on tour, having circulated 10,000 Anderson, Alex. C. .......
“impressions," the latest creation *n "®arry, John
advertising designed and printed in .................
Victoria; 0000 leaflets calling atten- C- -•
tlon to thé vicinity of Victoria as a Bloomim-HlViS 
perfect district for fruit growing, dairy Collins, Jnô ’ 
farming and poultry raising; add he Coldwe’ll; ci>as; Â” 
also distributed 6000 Of the leaflets de- Cox, Thos. 
scriptive of the various attractions for Chubbock, E. . 
tourists In the cityl All fruits at the “vf/ Samuel
various exhibitions -which were from ,D- ..........A-,*,
farms near Victoria were labeled very dutÏtoc.1’ Jp“as-
pointedly, “Grown in Victoria,” and the Dewdnev JmV "s—... ............
method had a marked effect on visit- Drake. 14 r - v.- • ■ •
ors. : , < Dunfleid, Hugh ""

When questioned as to the adver- Dnck, Jacob .....v»3.
Using done by R. M. Palmer, the pro- gl^rts, Melchior ................... Ç 1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30
vincial horticulturist, Mr. ’-Cuthbert Fmclay, Geo. J. ..............9.892 day-s after date, I Intend to. apply to the
■fid: “The ’ opportunities for Mr. E®2ïïî"B>„'Ato,u ...................... ’ _33 Chief Commissioner of .Lands and Works
Palmers work.In connection with Jior- ™ M- ........ fob special licenses to cut and carry away
ticulture and fruit growing are so vast ,en? T' ’ ................... S 1™“ the following lands, situated

If 4hm *nwea,ktm, to dtirote Ma sole. Grafton,'-W.' » ?tom‘ toe"csn% ?on‘«fasÂer^K^cè

energies to that .department qt pro- Gillespy Elles It «JY.............'f. M south loo chains, thence west 80 chains,
vincial work. The market opening up Jho. H: -*T.-r.vI-.tP.:... ........ 500 tbencanorth to bank of river, thence along
in the Northwest fOr all fruftk iâ so "frwood, Joe .........s.;r;.............. 1,185 bank ,of river to point of commencement;
vast, that greater efforts should .be 5”^’ ..................................... 195 conta ning 640 acres more or jees.
made to select suitable lands In British §KJS?’ Sijf......................................" ■ <tmn Clalm - No- ?;~^c<!m?aenclig at a F**
Columbia and have them brought into HolUnd, G. C. '!ü-;ü;"" "i! ”!”! * 75 Nass riven tMnra "noJto 40 chain?,'thence
readiness for .fruit cltifure^llffmedlately, Houghton, H. Geo.   2^250 west 40 chains, thence-, south 40 chains,
The people in Winnipeg and adjacent Hanington, E. B. Ç. Hft.. ............ 400 tbence west 40 chains, tbence aonth to
towns are simply ravenous for fruit, Hamlin.^ Lz B.   200 Ibank of river, tkence northeasterly along
and right now. The fruit industry la lnoes, J- H. . .L......... .......................... 200 bank to point of cotnmencément; contaln-
afi Important this province, aa tt is Letltia E\m\Y................ .. aS.re6 “or^ or Ie8e;
to Pallfornia. ■- Mr Palmer is canable ...................... ........................ 300 Claim No. 4.—Commencing at a poetof do nVttS eovlmme^t the bluest tHI”nah B. ................................ 150 about six milee below the canyon on Hies
of doing tne government tne oiggest Loekerly, Gordon .......u..25 river, thence south 120 chains, tbence
service by turning hia attention to the Leneven.^Florence    1,000 west 80 chains, thence north to bank of
possibilities: of the fruit outlook. Livoçkr, Wm. T.   225 river, thence alorig bank to. point of com-

“It is acknowledged“throughout Man-- H- G. .................................... 100 mencement; containing 640 acres morê or
itoba and the Northwest, so the Free ”cC“UeY» J°°......................................... J00 less.
Press stated, that Victoria is a long Morrison, Wm. ............   300 Claim No. 5.—Commencing.at the north-
way the best advertised and best îî?iC ur%„ u.». A' ........v ......... west corner of claim Jio. 4, thence southknorrn'^lty'^h ttat'sectlon of Canada, i;”; %

due to the previous work conducted by McArthur, J. H. .....,,.-...........  10 bank to point of commencement; contain-
the old Tourist Association." , Muigrove, Jno. M. ....................... 10 log «40 acres more or les».

At every point he visited Mr. Cuth- McKenzie, C. C.    100 claim No. 8.—Commencing at the north-
bert found scores of visitors talking of Nightingale, Jas. ............................ .300 west corner of claim No. 5, tbence south
Victoria and of the boom that is going Pooley, Ç. B...................................   500 iao chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
to take, place in Victoria and vicinity. 5®“*°“- ^2®; -............. ............3-25° north to the bank of river, thence along
WM1» In WInniriee- Mr Onthhert was g?berts, Wm. W. ............................ 50 bank to the point of commencement; con-‘5 e - LnT.Linn hfd ........-................... 1 talulug 040 acre» more or less.
Informed of a big excursion which had Secreton, J H. E. .......................  30 Claim No. 7—Commencing at a post on
been arranged by the C. P. R. from all Turner, J. H.................... 2,000 the bank of Naas river about midway be-
points west of Regina to Vancouver Van Volkenburg, B.....................:.......... 200 tween Greenville and the canyon, the
And Victoria. The tickets, which are Victoria, August-4, 1906. south 120 chains, thence west 80 chains,
being sold for three days of the pree- . .-.At C -SARGISON. ’ thence north to the bank of the river,
ent month—the 15th, l«th and 17th— ao- Acting Secretary. thence along the bank of river to the point
are good for 60 days, and are selling in   i...................................... .................... .......... . ^or®0™m,ee^ement : contalDlng 640 acres

’farabntosat2the Ch6aP rat® °f a NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 clal!n No- 8.-Commencing at the north- 
single flMJB Plu® *2, . ... . , days after date, I Intend to apply to the west corner of claim No. 7, thence south

In addition to the literature Mr. Honorable the Chiaf Commissioner of Ifi® chains, thence west to the bank of
Cuthbert had already circulated, every. Lands and Works a special license to river, tbence along bank of river to the 
ticket agent with excursion tickets for cut and carry away -Timber from the foi- point of commencement; containing 640 
sale was sent a special supply imme- lowing described land, situated on Mores- acres more or less.
dtately on Mr. Cuthbèrfs arrival home, by Island, . Queen Charlotte Islands Dis- Claim No 9;-Commencing at the south- 

7 trlct: west corner of claim No. 8. thence east 60
________;__(V_________ Commencing at a stake marked *4D. chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west

Drysdale, N. E. Corner,” about 2 miles about 100 chains to the bank of river,
WPLLMAN ; -EXPEDITION from Point of Moresby Peninsula, on tbence northeasterly along bank to the

EA South shore of Dona Inlet, thence South point of commencement; containing 640
40 chains, thence .it[est 160 chains, thence acres more or less.
North to beach, thence East along shore Claim No. 10.—Commencing at a post 
to point of beginning. „ on the bank of Nass river about six milee

D. DRYSDALE;- . above Greenville, thence east 60 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west to 
the bank of river, thence along bank of 
river-to the point of .commencement; 
taintng 640 acres more - or- less. -

1 i:«-Conftôehcing at aT'poat 
on the bank of the Nass river about fpur 
miles above Indian village called Green
ville, thence east 100 chains, thfenee north 
80 chains, - thence west to the bank of 
river, thence along bank of river to\ point 
of commencement; containing 640 acres 
more or leas. . . .

Claim Na 12. —Commencing at a post on 
the bank of Nass river opposite Fishery 
bay,- thence, east 40 chains, thence south 
40. chains, thence east 40 chains, thebce 
south 40.chains, thence west to the bank 
of river, tbence along batik of river, to 
point of commencement; containing 640 
acres more 6r less. -- --

JOSEPH HUNTER.
Victoria, B. C., August 1, 1906.

sixty (60) dayg 
apply to the H 
Lands and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal 
lands and territorial water rights for 
fishing purposes, vlx. :

Commencing at a post set at. high water 
mark on the shore of Royal Bay. Stiaits 
of Juan de Fuca, about one-half mile 
north of Albert. Head, thence running In 
a northerly direction along the shore one 
and one-half miles, more or less, to an
other stake planted opposite section 7. 
Esquimau district, and extending sea
wards due east.

July 16, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.

TELLS Of EN86IR0QS RESOURCES
r-ëto-lî» aci-ea" 30 cultivate; 

fordairy; flnc house: Cowlch
Jo anO—70 acres, all good l»'ttot 

rnltlvated, 50 feP'-f'l; | ""!'l 
jT^OOO—8 acre»; «mail euttngc; I

Progress it All Points—Great 
Development in 

Mining.
SO

a Jyi2 i
NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 

from date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief- Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special Hcence to-cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands situated 
on Skeena River, Coast District.

Claim No. 1. All the land comprised 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post on the south bank 
of Skeena River, .about half a- mile from 
D. Stuart’s, thende north about 40 chains 
to the north bank of Skeena River, thence 
segtfc: westerly along the bank tq * 
nearly opposite the Little Canyon, thence 
sofith. to the south bank, thence north 
easterly along bank of river to the point 
of,; commencement,, containing 640 acres
mciaimC Nof®2. All the land comprised 
within the following boundary :

Commencing at a post on the south 
bank of Skeena1 River about half a 
mile below the Little Canyon, thence 
north about 60 chains to the north bapk 
thence westerly to a point near the 
mouth of Kltzsumgâllujn River, tbence 
south, to. the south bank, tbence along 
bank to the point of commencement 
containing 640 acres' more dr less.

Claim No. 3- Comprising all the lands 
within the following boundary:

Commencing at a post- on the south 
bank of Skeena River, nearfy opposite tne 
mouth of Kltssumgallum River, thence 
north about 80 chains to the north, bank, 
thence south westerly along bank to a 
point nearly opposite the mouth of Trout 
River, thence south to the south bank 
thence along the bank of river to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

Claim No. 4. Comprising all the lan4 
within the following boundary: ,

Commehclng at a - post on the C senth 
bank. of Skçena - River near the mouth 
of Trout River, ">uthence nenrth about 80 
chains to the north bank, thence south 
westerly along baqk of river to a point 
near graveyard point, . thepce south to 
the south bank, thence ndrth easterly 
along bank of river to the point of 
mencement containing -640 acres - more 
or less..

Claim No. & Comprising all the land1 
within the following boundary :

Commencing at a post on the south bank 
Of SJkeena River nearly opposite graye-yard 
point, 1 thence north about 60 chains to 
the north, hank of -river, ■ thence westerly 
along the bank to a pdlnt 16Q chaîne west, 
thence south - to the south - bank of river, 
thence along bank to the point of coih- 
mehcement,1 containing -640 hères more or

claim No 6, The laud within the fol-, 
ilewta*. ;boi«ndaryjj .

Commencing at a post bn the south bapk 
of Skeena- -River> about twomilts below

shuts wéatéftr ahm? ffanlr-of Href • to *1 
point 200 chaîna ‘west; thence Hosts to 
the 'south bank" »f river, thence along 
bank■ to the point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres more or les».

Claim No. 7. The land within the fol;. 
lowing boundary ;

Coixmenclng at a .'post' on the south 
baOk of Jkeena River aboiit ' one and a 
haM miles above Hudson Bay flats, thence 
north, about 40 chaîne, to the north hank 
of .river, tbence southwesterly along 
bi«k of river to. a point about H mile 
below the Hudson Bay flats, thence 
sdoth to the south bank of river, thence 
along bank to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Claim No. 8. The land within the 
following boundary :

Commencing at the south weat corner 
of claim No. 7 on the south bank of 
Skeena River, thence north about 80 chains 
to the .north bank of river, thence sonth 
westerly along bank, to a- point 160 ■ chains 
west, tbence south to the sonth bank of 
river, thence along bapk to the point of 
commencement containing .640 acres more

Claim No. 0. All. the, land within the 
following boundary:

Commencing at the south west corner 
of claim No. 8, on the sonth bank of 
Skeena River, thence north to the north 
bank of river, thence south westerly along 
the bank of river to a point 200 chains 
west, thence south to the south bank of 
river, thence along bank to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or lpss.

Claim No. 10- All the land within the 
following boundary, commencing at a 
post on the South bank of Skeena River 
about 4)4 miles below Hudson Bay fiats, 
thence nqrth about 40 chains to the north 
bank of i'tver, thence along bank south 
westerly to a point 200 chains west, thence 
south to the south bank of river, thence 
along bank to the point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres more or leas.

Victoria,-Ang., 8, 1906.
WILLIAM. J. SUTTON, 

JOSEPH HUNTER.

LSD cultivated
Jy27

:
"00 acres, 10 cultivated ^^gd^cobble Hill,

(M)o~4*râcrw»T slashed, 20 i
torn; 15 minutes from city wtM

sa VX>-~100l sjeres, 40 cultivated. 2< 
n room house, ham. Ehwy term 
est tsrm on the market at Shs

Thirty days after date, I intend1 to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Comtitlseioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situated hear . Green and 
Summit Lakes, New Westminster District, 
B, C.:

L Commencing at a stake about 10 
chains East of B^tzsimmens Creek, thence 
Seuth 80 chains, thence East 80 chains, 
thence North 80 chains, thence West 80 
chains to point of commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake at the N. W. 
corner of J. C. McIntosh’s craim No. X, 
thence East 80 chains, thence . North 80 
chains, thence West 80- chains, thence 
South 80 chains to point of coaamence-

U20

NOTICE IS HEREBY GlYttN that, 
sixty (60) days after date, 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Ltlticte and Works for a lease of the fol
lowing described foreshore and tidal lands 
and territorial water rights for fishing put- 
poses, viz.: '

Commencing àt a post set alongside that 
of F. W. Adams (as agent for H. B. 
Thompson) at high water mark on the 
shore of Parry Bay, opposite Section five 
(5), Metchosin. District, tbence running in 
a southerly direction along the shore one- 
half mile due South, and extending sea
wards 1 due Bast.

July 7. 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO., 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham A Brodle. Agents.

JyI3 B. C. Mess, Manager.

we intend to
500—100 acres, 30 cultivated; 
louse, orchard; 8 miles out.

«530—160 acres; 4 room cottage, 
acres good land, balance heavy

$2,250—10» acres. 7 acres in fruit 
"cottage, stable, outhouses, go 
5 mite* out.__________________

3? Commencing at a stake on West shore 
of small lake, . thence West 40 chains, 
thence North 60 chains, thence East 40 
chains, " thence North. 80 chains; thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 100 chains, 
thence West 40 chains, thence South 40 
chains to point ^of commencement.

Victoria, B. C., August 7. 1906.
J. CHAS. McINTOSH.

Pemberton &
46 FORT STREET

SOUTH SAANICH—17 acre*, 
good fruit land; access can be
sea. 850 per acre.

SHOAL BAY—Two
lend; Q900.__________________

SHOAL BAY—Two acres cleared
house; 53,150._________________

OAK BAY AYE.—15 acres with 
on Oak Bay avenue. |750 p 
Back 5 acres. $600 per acre.

au9 acres ofSIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, and beginning 
at a post planted adjoining M. C. 
Kendall’s pre-emption, end marked J. T. 
Phelan’s Initial poet, thence East 80 

Sonth

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 80 d*ys 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a poet 
marked “W. P.’s N.E. Corner,” placed at 
the Intersection of -high water mart and 
D. J. Ramsey’s South line, at the head of 
Portland Canal, thence West 20 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East 20 
chains,, thence North 40 chains along the 
shore to the point of commencement 

Dated June 26, 1906, Stewart, B. C.
Jy27 WM. PIGOTT.

HEAD ST.—7-10 of an acre of 
land, ready for building on; $1,

SHOAL BAY—Comfortably 
galow, from 1st September, ,

CARBBRBY GARDENS—Large - 
furnished house, at a very low 
suitable tenant.

STANLEY

80 chains, thencechains, thence 
•West 80 chains, thence North 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres. _

Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham. Agent.

at 11 a. m. 
No. of 

Shares.:...... vis jeSO
. 170

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after dàte, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following, de
scribed lands, situate at the Junction of 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a poet planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80. chains, tbence West 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of Commencement 

Stewart, Ü. C.. July 2, 1906L

200 AVENUE—Large 
house In good repair. $50 perSIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 

to af>ply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works fdr permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
North Aank of the Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from the month:

Commencing at a stake marked B. J. 
Perry’s N. E. corner, thence Sojuth 80 

500 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence East 80 chains 

k to the point of commencement.
Skeena Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906.

B. J. PERRY,
J. W. Graham, Agent. H

...L 5»
:::: 2so

465
Swinerton & Ode•f 70

10 Financial and Insurance Agents, 
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT STEM
50 ACRES—40 acres in crop; b 

stable, 8 roomed dwelling, orchai 
railway; $5,000. Stock for tal|

SPLENDID FARM of 121 acres, al 
and cultivated, in North Saanfe 
000. Will sell In parcels of 30, l 
acres.

• 1»> • «to;. 10
100

.. 100
50

200 Je30 WM. PIGOTT.10
200>

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days from date, I intend to make appU- 
cation to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Bands and' Works for per- 
miksloh to- lease ôhe-#elf milk of the fore
shore on the West*'Side of "DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM fStANDSV as staked by 
me upon the ground at cable end of said

l

DWELLING—EASY TERMS—9 «I 
modern conveniences, concrete 
tlon; front fence and walk built 
Crete; let 58x120; near Central: 
A snap, at $2,650; $500 6,wn. j 
K3 pec^ month.

from

PWELLÏNG3 and a lot fa
ALlbL$t006—Hotel, ittUa l 
logs, two lots and bnslneaa 

well altnated aa a fishing re 
close proximity to the Cowlch 
Koksllali rivera. A good opp< 
for suitable parties. At this prii 
a bargain.

FURNISHKD HOUSE—In good i 
on Yates street: 8 rooms—$45 per

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGA 
Improved real estate security at 
rates of Interest._______

Insnra In the Connecticut Fire Ini 
Co.. Of Hertford. Conn.

FOUR
FOR ,8 

build
m

its great value. - - ■■
Mr. Clifford areempanled the Pre

mier on his recent trip up the Skeena 
to Haielton, accompanied *by Judge 
rotmg. -awr tire^ Premier Tegrettfcd 
greatly ttiat-ht"Was itoable T5 proceed 
further,, aé he. had- to return in time 
to catch the steamer to take him north 
to Atlin. -'Mr. Clifford himself then 
proceeded -from Hazelton to- Alder- 
mere, 85 miles south’Of, teazel ton on 
the BiHkiey River, where a very sue* 
ness fill meeting wes^Tiekl, the people 
displaying great" appreciation and 
seeming well satisfied, xy1th what the 
government -had done and intended to 
*o in opening -up- the country. In fact 
everytfiln# laotef.Whin for the =prffe0Fe

;#r
“Ttie* nèw traiî from Éfazélfoh 

Bulkley valley iS 'Uoff- rertly ' hr""g66d 
order, the - government having spent 
$4,500—upon it this year, it-Is now all 
that Can Ire desired. "This work is in
dependent of the two first class bridges . ._ . , I
which have been-constructed over the A* was stated some time ago in these
Bulkley river -last: ffaJL ITB# feefing columns oh the return of the R. M. «. 
How is that it fs "’ Wérative' th<f a Empress of India from the Orient next

Tentrhe“daacr The W, S«
cheaply" this ^ ^sf^fWdil Tistw
Hazelton to .A&ermmte' dostl rt iraèiht Reported is in connection with the 
3 cents per pound and the Deonle. "are scheme for a faster s&rviee on he ron 
very anxious that the government Between this port and Hongkong. Two 
should do this days is to be dipped off the schedule.

The object of Mr. OttffordWhrtt "Is, > all probability the nextEmpresssail- 
therèfore, to lay ' these matters before .mg; which wdl be the Bmprtos ofC a,
the govenufieht'jvi'th'fi 'rieW to Ba^ng. »«•▼«>« ?n “JS T.
the work done this fall cording to the new schedule, which js

Another thing, continued M>. Clifford, thow..being drafted at the Montreal head- 
thafthe people* ire anxious to i«k none C" ^eamslup de-

It was" learned today from an auth
oritative source that' tlie new ■ schedule 
will be forwarded as soon as it is com
pleted, and the change in the running 
time of the white liners will become ef
fective first from Vancouver, instead of 
from the. Oriental coast;* hftmffo»
' For some months- the C. JP- 

been negotiating with the British gov
ernment for the extension of the 
subsidy granted to . the Pacific liners 
of the company for the transportation 
of the mails and the inclusion of thé 
Empress liners in the naval reserve 
fleet of the Empire. The:’ announce
ment that the running time’ is to be\re- 
dneed by two days is taken as an indi
cation that these negotiations have been 
successful despite the strong influences 
brought to -bear against the consumma
tion of the deal.

The fact that the Hdme government 
has seen fit to demand greater des
patch in the handling of the mails is 
assurance that in rearranging the 
schedule of its Pacific liners the C.-P. 
St. will so fix the sailings from Vancou
ver and from Hongkong that the steam
ships will make close connections with 
the C. P. R. Atlantic liners plying be
tween Quebec and Liverpool.
. During the past two months record 
after record has been smashed by the 
Atlantic Empresses, and the passage 
between Liverpool and Quebec now oc
cupies at' the most but six days. The 
runf -across the continent from Quebec 
to Vancouver occupies four and a-half 
days, and with a cut of two days from 
the time of the trans-Paeifie: ran, the 
time between Vancouver and Hongkong 
will he nineteen days, or the quickest 
passage made by any steamship running 
between this coast and'tefo Orient.

Speed being the consideration in 
connection with the carriage. of mails 
between England and the Orient, it is 
possible that a fast transcontinental 
railway service may be maintained- by 
the C. P.* B. tturafghout the year.in* 
stead of only during ttte summer season 
as is at present the case. V

take NOTICE that; fid days after 
date, we Intend, to, apply to the Chief 
'Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission' fo purchase the land In Range 
V, of the Coast District, described as 
follows:

•Commencing, at a poet marked J. P. A J. 
T, D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water 
line of the East shore of Portland Inlet, 
about 3 miles «doth i>r Low Point, thence 
20 chains east, tbence 20 chains 
north, thence 20 chains more or 
leee to the east shore of Portland Inlet, 
thence southerly along the «bote .to the 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less. ,. .

JAMES PARKER.
Je20 JOHN TAYLOR DEAVILLE.

J. Musgrave
deal Estate and Insurance Agi 

17 Trounce Avenue.
NOTICE la hereby given that, 80 flays 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cot and carry away 
timber from the following timber claims 
situate on the headwaters fit the Koklah 
River, Beaver -Cove:

No. 1.—Starting from a post marked 
Smith & Lansdownea’ Southeast corner of 
Claim No. 1. planted on the East .bank of 
the Koktsh River, aboùt 1 mile from the 
outlet of Bonanza Lake, thence 80 chains 
Weat, thence 80 chains North, thence 80 
chains East, thence 80 chains South back 
to point of commencement. _

No. 5.—Starting from a post planted on 
the West shore of Bonanza Lake,, about 4as 'ratoS’ttRrac

jiSSTSS. zsn
Chains West,, thence «° d»g>' or less, to intersect South boundary o* 
Claim 4. thence East along line to lake 
shore, thence along lake shore hack to
point of commencement.

No. -«.—Starting from a post marked 
Chambers, Smith & Lansdownea’ Southeast 
corner of Claim No. 6. planted on the 
"West ©bore of Bonanza Lake, about 6 
miles from the outlet, thènee running 60 Sweat, thence chains^ North, 
thence 40 chains West, thence flO chains 
North, thence 40 chains West, thence 40 
chains North, more or lees, to intemect 
«m,th boundary of Claim No. 5, thence 
East along, linfe to Lake-shore, thince fol
lowing Lake shore back to point of com-
mencement. -

No 11—Starting from a post marked 
Chambere, Smith and Lansdowne, South
west corner'-’nf Claim No. 11, plant
ed at the Southeast corner of Claim 
Vo 2, thence 40 chains North, thence 40 
chains. East, thence 40. chains South, thence 
40 chains East, thence 60 chains South, 
more or less, to Intersect North boundary 
of Claim No. 10, thence West along line 
to Lake shffre, thence . albng Lake shore 
back to point of commencement.

R. J. KER,
Trustee.

FOR SALE—Ranch of 2,200 acre», i 
on sea, all fenced; 250 head of ca 
rtieep; orchard, seven roomed-

FOB SALE—Near Duncans, 70 
land, 40 cleared and, under cult!' 
good orchard; timber on balance 
has been logged and burnt 

FOB SALE—Sixty-fire acres front! 
Quamtchan lake, suitable for trait 
ttfol situation.

FOR SALE—Water front lota and a<
Oak Bay.

to the

Two Paya to Be Clipped From the 
Schedule of Empresses in Pacific.

nee

m
5

The Dominion Real Estate Exel 
3412 Government Stjtcto

FOR SALE
ACREAGE—Fruit or rroldentlal, on 

front or inland, either inside or a 
the city limits, from $100 to $0 
acre.

A8 WE ARE H E C E H’ f N G

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, two 
months after date, we intend to apply to 
the Hon. Commissioner of Lands and 
Works tot a special lice nee to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands:

CLAIM No. - 1. Commencing at a post 
half' a mile from the Northern Shore of 

Renfrew District,

is to have a. trail cu,t room the,mouth 
of the Copper, river or Ititoilas canyon 
into Aldermere, a distance of hot over 
80 miles; this I am trying to get the 
government to do this falL This. trail 
would pass through a fine mineral coun
try and will enable prospectors to take 
fit suppliés bÿ â route " much SBdrter 
than that via Hazelton.

There are about 00 bona fide setflers 
on the Bulkley valley at present and 
over one hundred prospectors on the 
surrounding mountains.

“I interviewed a number of miners,” 
said Mr. Clifford; 'Svho have been out 
prospecting and without exception they 
spoke most favorably of the country 
from a mineral point of view. These 

I were mostly old and experienced" min
ers from Butte and Kootenay and ; all 
upanimonsly assert that they never saw 
a country with -better surface showings 
or such well-defined ledges. The coun
try rock here fo diorite- with porphy 
dykes. There is abundance of water 
power and ample timber for all mining 
purposes. ,

“A sawmill is being erected about a 
mile and a half from Hazelton on the 
Bulkley 1 Coming out we met some' of' 
t6e machinery en route. They expect 
to be working-in about a month’s time.

“The town of Aldermere contains two 
hotels, a store and an assay office 
afneng its institutions. Provisions there 
are good and plentiful, beef, milk, but
ter and vegetable «E ample supply. The 
chief hotel to omUTand ably conducted 
by Messrs. Broughton and .McNeil and 
the table .they keep fo certainly one of 
the best to be found beyond Victoria.

“Great dissatisfaction is expressed 
throughout the Bulkley valley, concern
ing the immense ampnnt of land blank
eted by South African scrip ahd nSw 
lying idle in the hands of speculators, 
virho, since it. fo free from taxation for 
five years, are- merely holding for afl ad- 

” vanned - value. - >*"
- “People, however; attach no blanie’to 

the present government In this matter

London, Aug. 16.—A despatch from 
Christiania to the Daily Mail says that 
private letters received there for Spits
bergen state that owing to the-lateness 
of the season, Walter Wellman, the 
chief of the Chicago Record-Herald Arc- 

‘Sc. expédition, lias abandon 
ject i)t ballooning t» thè North Pole this 
year.

Inquiries specifying requirements nc 
by our list, we invite those who 
such properties In or near i 
dispose of, to list them with us.

JyM
the c

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 
to apply to th£7 :€nii*££ Commissioner, oi 
Lands and Work#-«for permission to pur
chase the, tollowlaq# land situate on the 
Bast bank ôi thé: Skeena River, about a 
mile above Copper . Riveri :•

Commencing at a post marked C. A. 
Bourne’s S. W. corner, thence East 80 
chains, thence North 40 chains, -thence 
West 80 chains, thence South 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

con-

Grant & Conyers■ Mnabo*»

BV* and J. T: B/s Sflfc? corner 
post, thence West eighty (80) chains, 
thence North eighty (80) chains, thence 
East eighty (80) chains, thence South 
eighty (80) chains, to the point Of com
mencement,- containing ' Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or less. » 

CLAIM No. 2. Commencing at a post 
Southwest corner of A. B.'s and J. T. B.’s 
No. 1 claim, thence west eighty (80) chains, 
thence
East eighty ( 
eighty 
mencemeri

» Jeoa
ed "A.*

»/
mark

No. 2 View Street (Opposite Male 
trance to Drurfl Beta!).

LOCAL FISHING INDUSTRY.
Short Chat With Fteheries Commis

sioner Taylor of Nanaimo.

THE feEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA 
_______________EATATE.
MODERN BUNGALOW

enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large 
ment; over half acre fine garden, a 
with 50 yonng fruit trees, fine fl< 
etc. Only «2,650. This Is a really 
boy.

NEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, 
good 8 roomed residence; large 
ment, stone foundation, cement 
cement walks la garden, numb 
young apple, pear, peach and plum 
82,250. Don’t fall to look this nj

TWO ACRES FINE YOUNG ORCÏ 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON OAK 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. TH! 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACB

HANDSOME MODERN RESIDE» 
rooms, bath, sewer, all modern 
venlencee; centrally located, with 
niûcent view of eea and moan 
$3,000. If you want a charming 
at a bargain, look this up—IT 1

_ PAY JTOÜ. ———
SMALL RANCHE-10 acres, good I 

Ivult. etc., near city. Only $2.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET REi 

ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOL.

B. G. Taylor, of Nanaimo, fisheries 
vcommissioner, interviewed by a Colon
ist reporter on the subject of the local 
fishing industry said that the herring 
fishing and curing was proceeding satis
factorily, the importation of Scotch op
erators continued to prove a marked 
success and their methods were being 
adopted by almost all the" firms engaged 
in the industry. Hitherto the fish treated 
and exported by the Japanese firms and 
cured in accordance with their methods 
had to some extent proved unaatisfac- _ 
tory. This was to be regretted since it 
created a detrimental and erroneous 
impression with regard to the industry 
as a whole amongst dealers and con
sumers at the ports to which such de
fectively cured fish were shipped. The 
matter, however, must be allowed to 
find its natural trade correction since 
the members of the Japanese firms en- 
gaged were British subjects and free 
agents in the inatter of method. It 
was explained that for the purpose of 
obtaining licences it is necessary that 
the applicant shall be a British sub
ject and thus the gentlemen in question 
had applied for and secured papers of. 
naturalization in the usual course, and 
were subject only. to the laws regulat
ing the fishing industry generally.

Mr. Taylor,, left last night far 
couver, accompanying Professor Prince 
who is leaving for the East.

North eighty (80) chains, thence 
Ighty (SO) chains, thence South 
(80) chains, to the point of com- 

containing SIX hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or leas.

CLAIM No. a;’Commencing at the South- 
—. --rner. of A. B.’s and J. T. B.’s No.

eighty (80) "
(80) chains,*

Sixty days after date, I Intend to ap
ply to -the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
opposite , Lots 14 and S3, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning at . a point on Coburg 
Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot 14 and extending 40 chains nlopg 
the Coburg, peninsula In a Northerly dlrec-

Vlctorla, B. C., July 28, 1906.
J.. E. MACR*»-,,

an7
.. .. ....2 claim, tBence west eighty (80) chains, 

thenc#- North eighty (80) chains, * thence 
East eighty (80) chains, tbence South 
eighty (80> chains, to point of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres,”more or less.

CLAIM No. 4. Commencing at the North- 
West corner post of A B.’s and J. Y. B.’s 
claim No. 3; thence North eighty (80) 
chflhs, thence East eighty (SO) chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence 
West eighty (89) chains, to point of com 
mencement; containing Six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM’No. 5r. Commencing at the Nortn- 
east corner post of A. .B.'s and J. T. B.'s 
claim No. 4, thence East eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains,' thence 
West eighty (90) chains, thence' North 
eighty (8Ô) ; chains, to place of commence
ment, containing Six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

CLAIM No. 6. Commencing at the North
east corner post of A. B.'s and J. T. HI'a 
claim No. 5. thence East eighty (80) chains, 
thence South eighty (80) chains, thence 
West eighty (80) chains, thence North 
eighty (80) chains, to the point of com
mencement, containing .Six hundred and 
forty (640) -acres, • more or less.

-ARTHUR BLACKLEY,
J. T. BRADEN.

Witness: John Thompson.

au2 NOTICE Is hereby given that, 66 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commise toner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described lands, 
situated in the Coast District, and known 
as Priest's Meadow, and situate about 6 
miles northeast from Stuart’s Lake:

Commencing at a post marked "R. C. 
Mand planted on Southwest . corner, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South - 40 chains to the place of com-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the
wn'keChfior Oem?«donneto' °parch”i* "”d 
hundred and sixty (180) acres of land on 
North side of Copper River, Coast Dis
trict, R. 5, about thirty (30) miles from 
Morlcetown, described as follows: Start
ing from a -post marked "Initial Post, N. 
W. Corner, W. H. Boyd,” thence South 
20 chains, thence East 80 chains, tbence 
North 20 chains, thence West 80 chains 
to point of commencement.
Jy24 W. H. BO.YD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty—days after 1 intend to jnafee
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Coriimlssioner of Lande and Works, ‘ Vic
toria, for- permission to lease one half 
mile of the foreshore; fronting Section» 49 
and 110, Esquimau District; Section -1L 
KsqntoAlt EnjBtrfctr and Sedtlon *6, VIc- 
toi$4 District, fdr ftsMng purposea^ aa 
staked by me upon the grourid. 5 *

£
mencement.-

Dated June 25, 1906. „C: BELLOT. 0. M. I..™ 
Stuart's Lake, B. C.iy!2

:-■*> -s
NOTICE is nereby given, that, 60 days 

after date, 1 intend tg apply to the Hon. 
chief Commissioner of Lands and" Works 
for permission to,. purchase the following 
described land: * Commencing at a post 
marked “M. J. P.’s N.W. Corner," placed 
at-the Northeast, corner of. Lot 336, Bear 
Hirer, Portland Canal, thence South 40 
chains, thence Hast 30 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to point of Commencement, being In all 

more or less, 
art; B- C.",’ Jupe 26. 

teiRY 8. PJGOTT,
Per’ler Agent," Wm. Plgott:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, g 
sixty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, for , à lease of the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentinck Island. i 

Victoria. B. C„ July

July 10, 1906.
GEO, H, DUNCAN.jyl2

GOOD T.OT, with pretty cottngv.V 
line, with hall, parlor and dining 
pattflled, with the celling* finished 
beàma;- two bedrooms, kitchen. 
room, woodshed, etc. Only $2,000;

SPLENDID FARM—107 acres good ®e*y elty, with half mile water 
orchard, fine cottage, barne» 

HI* Ik VALUABLE PROPERTY
Round to increase in va
CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

DISASTER AT BELFAST.
Belfast, Ireland, Aug. 18.—A disster 

occurred -here this afternoon in the Con
valescent hospital. Almost‘half1 the in
stitution was burned to the ground. The 
inmates were rescued with great diffi- 
calty. Many of .the patients had ffffrrbw 
escapes from death.

Jyia

NOTICE IS .HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I intend to apply te 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore on the 
West .side of Trial Island.
^Victoria. B.,C.. JuUt^ 190Rrkleï

—i
acres,

'StewVan- 1906.
jy27 an 15
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! REAL ESTATE !
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Beaumont Boggs,
Beal Estate * insurance Agent. 43 Fort fit.

eeeeoeee*#••••• •»•••••••••

j> real estate ;
LOST TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS ENTERTAINMENTS '••••••••••••••••••••••••a

: VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY : : VICTORIA MESS DIEM !
• • • • •

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS ,

IAXST—Pockefbook containing two drafts, 
payment of which has been stopped. 
Finder will receive suitable reward on 
returning to *884 Colonist office.

DANCE will be held In Col wood Ha1’ 
on Thursday, August 23. Gents, -41.00; 
ladles free. Should sufficient Induce
ments offer, the tallyho will leave Bray’s 
stables at 8 o’clock. an 19

O LET—Famished housekeeping 
Apply 57 View street; central.

Arooms.
autO

TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, 45 and 
$6 per month. 107 Johnson street. anlO 

B and R wanted
autO

GRAVEL ROOFINGE. A. Harris&Co.
35 FORT STREET

LOST—2 dogs, one Irish end one Gordon 
setter. Reward If returned to W. H. 
Batteraby, tramway car sheds.

LOST—Gold brooch set In pearls, in 
James Bay district. Reward on return

aul9

W-. ,*%«.,«-h
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALS—Elegant new furniture of six 
room house ; will sell whole or part; 
alas hint grade Helntamap piano. Buy
er can take orer noose If desired. Ad
dress Box 270 Colonist.

aulO TO LET—Housekeeping and single rooms, 
«Douglas street, comer Humboldt, aula COUGHLIN ft CO.. 28 Broad, next Times. STANDARD STATIONERY CO.. No. 06 

Government street, sole agents for tiro 
writer**6* Remln*ton—Ble leading-type-TO LET—Furnished room. In private fam

ily; electric light, bhth, modern, new 
house, J44 Michigan Street. " anlO

TO LET—Host desirable housekeeping 
rooms to let, In private family; central 
location to car and city; modem house, 
with large ground»; suitable for a party 
Of two. Apply 60 Rae street.

acres, 30 cultivated, suitable
for dairy; due house; Cowlchan.

rrSwriTacres, all good bottom la*d,~23
f~m»iTSted, 50 fenced; Cowlchan.

^^8 acres; small cottage; Headman's
River. _________________________

GUNS AND LOCKSMITHSto Box 387 Colonist.FARMS—“Home List," containing de-ia.g8i.r,4t
SOUTH SAANICH—17 acres good land, convent. Notify Gravita, Oak Bay. aul8 

with access to Saanich Arm. Price, $880. LOST—A fancy gold brooch. Finder re- 
LAKE DISTRICT—ISO acres, 30 cultivât- turn to Box 382 Colonist, or 132 Pandora 

ed, 10 pasture. Price, 35,000. street- Reward.

au2
WAITES BROS., 59 Fort St. Tel. 446, Jy6

HARDWARE.

WALTER S. FRASER A CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware,' Iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

B. G. PRIOR & CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

Je29
rtUBBER TIRESFOB SALK—Cheap—One English billiard 

table and one American billiard table. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment Agence 
Ltd.. 40 Government street.

■aaaaaaaaaaaaaa
“W Tires fitted to Hacks, Buggies aad 
Carriage*. Wm. Mable. 11* Johnson Sr.<3au4

acres, 90 cultivated; 5 room au!8
51 cottage; good land. TO RENT—Furnished room with break

fast, If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street

BASHES AND DOORSLOST— 
name
Rock Bay avenue. Reward.

LOST—Pocketbook between Fitzgerald and 
Dler’s, Sooke road. Reward for return 
to H. P. Wlnsby, 6 Broughton street, 
Victoria, B. C. aul7

Gordon , Setter 
of “Tad.” I

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSpup; answers to 
Kindly return to- 78 

«aSX
OOWICHAN STATION (within 3 miles)— 

acres, 12 qnlttvated, 15 acres pas-^ 
tùre, small orchard; 5 room cottage, 
large barn; property bounded on 8 aides 
by Kokeilah river; very cheap, 42,680.

10 cultivated; cottage, Jy8i
Hin.____________________

^=p^esVf!rce.%
IJ^ricîâlws, 40 cultivated, 20 slashed; 

r*room bouse, barn, Eaay terms. Ohecp- 
pSt farm on the market at Shawnlgaa.

30 cultivated; 7 room •

ISO Wlor Mill Co.. Ltd. Lby., Lumber. 
Baahea, Doors. Government St. Tel. «etWANTED—Boathouse accommodation for 

small rowboat. State location and 
terms to Box 385 Colonist office. au 19

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms, 
single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street. jy22 •AW A TOOL SHARPENING.LIVERY AND TRANSFEROAK BAY—Superb site for suburban 

- home, with view of water add close to 
tram; 8 acres. Price, 43,000. _______

COWICHAN—-Over 60 acres, Ï cultivated. 
20 pasture; cottage r.nd buildings; 50 
sheep, and implement»; a going con
cern. Price $2.250; cost over $8,000.

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly furnish
ed rooms, with or without board. All 
modern improvements, including electric 
light and telephone. Close to steamboat 
landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belle
ville Sti-eet. Mrs.- Woodtil (formerly Re
vere House).

WANTED —BOARD AND LODGING

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a WAITES BROS.. 59 Fort St. Tel. 446. jy«

MM
•OST—A black ostrich feather boa, either 
In Beacon HIP Park or Cook street via 
Park, Road. Finder please leave at this 
office. Reward. - -A*atilt

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.,*Ld.. Tel. 129.

: WCTORM BUSINESS DIRECTORY :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

AUCTIONEER'S

Ss00-100 acres, 
house, orchard; 8 miles out. SECONDHAND FURNITUREHAMS AND BACON 

G. E. MUNBO A CO.. Tates 8t.. Tel. «2A
*w

•550—160 acres; 4 room cottage, barn; 40 
acres good laud, balance heavy timber.

«^5o-io acres, 7 acres in fruit; 5 room 
'cottage, stable, outhouses, good well;
5 miles outf

THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
Stf* J. W. Goes. 16* Douglas St-, eel#

FOUND
FARM—140 acres, 114 miles from station. 

(Sold 1802 for *2;SX». Mortgage sale. 
Price, *750.

NAAAAAA. HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
FOUND—Black. and white English setter. 

Owner can' have same at Cameron & 
Colwell Livery Stables, Johnson street, 
on paying expenses. nu!8

SHEET METAL WORKERSWANTED—Board and lodging» for young 
girl ' attending High school. Apply Box 
46, Ladysmith, B. C.

F. J. BITTANCOURT, Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahoghany. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. ’Phone A943.

A. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block, Douglas 
street manufacturer and Importer et 
Saddles, Harness, etc.: complete assort
ment of Whips, Bugs; International 
Stock Pood for sale.

RICHMOND RD.. south of "Jubilee Hospi
tal—Over 60 lots on wide streets; fine 
situation. Price from $125 to $200 per 
lot, on terms.

au!9 COUGHLAN A CO. 28 Broad, next TimesPemberton &Son FOUND—A fisherman's fly book, contain
ing flies, casts and hooks. Owner may 
have same on application to Box 376 
Colonist office, and paying for this ad. 

au!6

:BOARD AND ROOM 1,1 SHIPPING & FORWARDING AGENT45 FORT STREET SPECULATION—Blocks of the above *t 
liberal discount for quick sales. AUTOMOBILES.

TO LET—Rooms and board. Moderate
Btancbnrd’avenue?* rls*uard ,treet' HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street.

— Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1179.

INCUBATORS.—SOUTH SAANICH—IT acre., nearly all 
good fruit land; access can be had to 
«». *50 per acre.

J. LBMIIKG, corner Fort aad Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office 748; Residence 1186. v,iWANTED—FEMALE HELP

GENUINE AND ORIGINAL 
Incubators and Brooders. 
Johnson. 58 Wharf 84.

“CYPHERS" 
Baxter APOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK FOR SALE—PROPERTY SODA WATÉW MANUFACTURERSSHOAL BAY—Two acres of uncleared

land; $900. waitress. Apply at Domlrv

Apply 
anl8

ALES AND STOUTWANTED—A 
ion hotel. FOR SALE—2 English setter dogs, It 

months old. For particulars apply 55 
Johnson street. au21

FOR GALE—Field spaniel; one year, haif 
broken, smart young dog; *10. G. Maude, 
Mayne, B. C.

WANTED—Ten ewes. State age, weight 
and price. E. Maude, Mayne, B. C. an21

PERSONAL

FOR SALE—Cheap, a fine business prop
erty on Government street.
& Co- 75 Government street.

FOR SALE—Corner lot. Oak Bay avenue, 
close to sea; one acre rich soil, seven 
roomed bungalow and stable, sixty fruit 
trees, large lawn- etc. Apply to owner, 
F. M. Reade. Take car to Hampshire 
Road. toaÉtoliittÉfiMMfiMiÉMMSS

FAIRHALL BROS., Agents "Brome Hy- 
gela." Esquimau gd,~ Victoria. Tsl, 4446II0AL BAY—Two acres cleared and with 

house; *3,150, INDIAN CURIOS.WANTED—Waitress -at once. 
Queens Hotel.

FAIRALL BROS__ Settled Ale, Stout and
“Bromo Hygela.” Esq’t Rd. TeL 444.Helstertiran

anlOOAK BAY AVE.—15 acres with frontage 
on Oak Bay avenue. *730 per acre. 
Back 5 seres, *600 per acne.

J. W. GOSS. 165 Douglas Street Victoria SPRAY PUMPS

THE “AUTO SPRAY”—The most efficient 
* JOha’°*-

WANTED—At once, a maid to do light 
Apply 170 Cadboro Bay ^ aul6 BAGGAGE DELIVERED-housework.

road. JAPANESE GOODS.
HEAD ST.—7-10 of an acre of cleared 

land, ready for bnlldlng on; $1,000.
SHOAL BAY—Comfortably fumtehed bun- 

palow, from 1st September.

WANTED—An experienced mother's help 
to assist generally. Apply 60 Rae street

VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Best Jap

anese Green Tea at mil prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder. 1. M. Nagano 
* Co., 41 Store St., and 61 Douglas, Bal
moral Block. ante

an 106..N 6.. 6..au4 BAKERY STEEL BEAMS
... z -.air JIHhKMP

COUGHLAN- A CO.. 28 Broad, next Times.

FOR SALE—Team brown gelding, horses; 
5 years, 2,900 lb».; first class condition. 
Apply Stanley Barffer, Chancery Cbam- 
bers, Langley street, Victoria.

FOR SALE^—1 0 or don setter, 8 months 
old; also 1 field spaniel, well broken— 
a bargain. A. Hendry, corner Fernwood 
road and -North Chatham street.

WANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
housemaid, also parlor maid; good wages 
(city); references required. Apply 60 
Rae street. au4

: FOR SALE—HOTELCARBERRY GARDENS—Large partially 
furnished house, at a very low rate to
suitable tenant.

STANLEY AVENUE—Lange
house in good repair. .$50 per month.

FDR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, 
Pastry, etc., call up ’Phone 361. London 
A Vancouver Bakery. D. W. Banbury, 
Prop.. 73 Fort St.. Victoria.

FOR SALtu—Suburban hotel, as a going 
concern; fully furnished and doing a 
thriving business; together with acre
age, and handy to railway. Full par
ticulars at B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd., 40 Government street, an 12

au21
STENCIL CUTTERJUNKWANTED—Two girls at Victoria Steam 

Laundry, Yates street. • ';v v''V- ,x
GIRLS WANTED—Apply 

Mary strut. Victoria 1
WANTED—At Spencer’s, waist tod skirt 

hands, ____________________ . js80
EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANTED at Tk. 

Colonist Bindery. . ------

furnished ■ :t
Jy27

5, Copper, Bottles, Sacks and Junk 
ed. Victoria Jnnk Agency, 80 Store

BOOKBINDING. BRASS
want
street.

Cutter. Geo. 
Post OfficePopham Bros.. 

West. Jyl7 aul9
Swinerton <fc Oddv THE COLONIST bas the best 

bookblndery hr the province; t 
Is e<inal 4n proportion.

equipped 
he resultFOR SALE—A Gordon .setter, one year 

and half old, broken in. The Ark, Broad 
street, . Blttanoourt.

WANTED—To buy, 2. year old ewes In 
lots up to fiO, Shropshire or Southdown 
preferred. State price and particulars, 
R. ' Hart  ̂«Hovel 1 Post Office, Nanaimo, 
B. G. -tv'. au 19

STOVES AN3 RANGESTO RENT OR FOR SALE.Flnanria! and Insurance Agent», Notaries 
Publié.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET;
■-------------

50 ACRES—40 acres in crop; barn, and 
stable, 8 roomed dwelling, orchard; near 
railway; $5,000. Stock for sale.

SPLENDID FARM of 121 acres, all cleared 
and cultivated, In North Saanich; $15,- 
000. Will sell In parcels of 80, 60 or 70

KEY FITTING A LOCK REPAIRING

WAITfcS BROS.. 59 Foft St. Tel. 446. Jy«

au!9 Albion Stove. Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. «I.TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Seven roomed 
cottage; bath and pantry; *1,100; rent 
*7 per month. Apply W. Carter, Wash
ington avenue, off Gorge Road.

BOOKS AND STATIONERYJel9
STOVE REPAIRINGV\ ANTED—Young girl to take care of 

baby and assist with housework. Apply 
21 South Turner street. Je7

aull ?toVELTIES, at Standard 
, 96 Government St. au2

AND LATEST 
Stationery Co„ Stote Works. 42^ Pembroke.

LAND SURVEYORS Albion TeL 01
PROPERTY TO RENT

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED -Day work by .woman, cooking 
preferred. Address Box 291 Colonial 
office. lyl

GORE A McGEÈGOR, Provincial and Do
minion Land Servuors, Civil and Min
ing Engines re. Chancery Chambers, 
Bastion Bqnare. Victoria. Tc!. «04A. JytS

WANTED—To boy, a young. cockgr aphfi- 
iel dog, or pup. Horatio, Hornby tel-- 
and, B. C. aul9

BRASS CASTINGS

Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.

scavengers
TO RENT -Large premises, corner Wharf 

and Bnation streets, suitable for bonded 
warehouses* wholesalers, etc.; occupa* 
tlon let September. Very cheap rent. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltd.

MASAAPAAfiÀM
MRS. E. LINES—Yard», etc., cleaned. 

Kindly leave orders at W. Speed's, cor- 
Donglaa and Fort ottcote, or addrtsa 
wood P. O.

FOR SALE—Good driving mare, perfectly 
inlet, about 1,000 lbs. Apply 21 King
ston street. - aul9

or team

DWELLING—EASY TERMS—9 rooms, all 
modern conveniences, concrete fonnfia- 
tlda; front fence and walk bollt of con
crete: let 58x120; near Central 
A snap at *2,6*0; **00 dewn,

per mofftk., ... , u ,
a lot fqr $1,800. 

FOR SALE—$2,006—Hotel, stable and out- 
buildings, two lets and business. It Is 
well situated to a flaking resort. In 
close proximity to the Cowlchan and 
Kokeilah rivers. A good opportunity 
for suitable parties. A# this price It is 
a bargain.

BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR. LITHOGRAPHING.
-ccccccccwa WOW». WV,--------- .
LITHOGRAPHING. ENGRAVING AND 

EMBOSSING - Nothing too large and 
nothing too small; your stationery It 
your advance agent; our wer*' le •%- 
equnlled went of Toronto, The Colonist 
Printing A Pnbllahlhg Co.. Limited.

ner nMay
THOMAS CATTERALL—T6 Broad Street. 

Bonding in all Its branches: wharf w°rk 
Bnd- general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

aUTTE* EGGS AND CHEESE

au4WANTED-rMALE HELP

fierred; Apply A. Howe, Chemalnus, B. 
C- __________ ' ■___________au21

WANTED—General purpose horse 
of horses, 1,300 lfci.; must be sound and 
In. good condition. ,nAddreas J. R, 
Ladysmith, B. C. t o

1 rr? ■ ■1 ——--------------------
FOR SALE—Black and -White Orpington 

pallets, also cockerels; would Improve 
any stock. Pen Pekin ducks, early 
hatched. Miss Turner, phone B337. anl5

school.
balance

„:4
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

ONLY- EXPERT Üepalr Tfeikrtment'to tiro 
city. Standard Stationery Co., 96 Gov
ernment St. an2

FOR SALE—FARM LANDIS

FOR SALE—25-acre farm. 20 acres cleared, 
on waterfront of Esquimau lagoon; 6 
roomed house and barn, and several 
more good buildings; 125 fruit trees, all 
bearing; running water. Ernst Gran, 
Colwood P. O.

'Bailey. 
âulS .iF0CR n

)
G. É: MTTNRO A ÇO- Tates St. Tel. 628,

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.

DON1B ywith neatness 
«patch; lowest prices; repairs while you 
wait. A. Hlbbs. -3 Oriental Ave.» opp. 

f Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928.

WANTED—Chinese cook to 
chewan (family of six), 
forth, Eequlmalt Road.

go to Saskat- 
Apply Wlnd- 

nul9 LOCOES AND SOCIETIES. TEAMING
J. E. Painter, Cut Wood and General 

Tea lying. 21 Cormorant 8L Tel. 53*

i
Jy28

A. C. F„ Court Northern Light. No. SUM. 
motto at K. of F. Hall, tod and. 4th 
WcdDotdtya. W, F, Fullerton, géc’jr.

NATIVE SONS—Poet No. 1, meets K. nt 
P. ball teat Tues, of each month. A. 8. 
Hayaes, Secy., Bk. at Comercc Bldg.

SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of Island 
Lodge, A.O.Ü.W. hall'lat aud-Srd Tnea 
Prod, Dyke, Pres,; Thoa. Gravita. Sec,

P—No. L Par West Lodge, Friday, 
— — P- hall, cor. Douglas and Pandora 
Sts. H. Weber, K- of B, A S. Box 54A

h O. L 1420 meets In A. O. 
U. W. Hall, Yates strsot, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month.
Duncan, Master; D. 9. Mo- 
Xaugbton. Secretary.

FOR SALE—One year old White Leghorn 
hens, good-laying strain; any number up 
to one hundred and twenty. Apply W 
H. Hayward. Duncan, B. C. aul5

FOR SALE—A smdil fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limits; good cottage, stable ahd 
chicken houeee, all In good shape—a 
bargain. Address Box 339 Colonist-of
fice/

WANTED—A medical superintendent for 
He Kootenay Lake General Hospital, 
Nelson, B. C. Applicant to state age, 
qualifications, and salary required. En
gagement to be for not less than one

anlS

WORK and de-
FURNISHRD HOUSE—In good location 

oa Yates street; 8 rooms—*45 per month.
MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE oa 

improved real estate security at current 
rates of Interest.

lasnre In the Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co., Of Hartford. Coon.

TEAS AND COFFEES.
FOR SALE—Work bone, 1400 lbs, true 

and good worker; *75. Holmes, straw
berry Vale. jyjs

FOR SALE—One blnek hone, five years 
old, sixteen hands high, very . «tie. 
One bay horse, six years, good dorer. 
One sorrel hone, els yean, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
torts, wagons and harness. Apply LJT. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop, Store St, ftO

BUSINESS CHANCES

Jy29 Jy7 -

WANTED—Driver for dairy cart. Apply 
78 Rock Bay avenue. aulT

* SPIRE MILL*. 
Victoria. Tel. 597.

FOR SALK—several desirable pieces 
acreage, close In to centre of city. A 
Helsterman A Co.

a of CARRIAGE BUILDER5S
TAXIDERM|8~ * FURRIERImporter and Manufacturer of Carriage* 

and Buggies. Wm. Mable. 115 Johnson St

COAL AND WOOD

WANTED—Boys wanted to learn plumb
ing. Apply John Cplbert, 4 Broad street. 

su5
MINING PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED—An Iron claim. Address 345 
this office. Jygl

K. if
K ofJ. Musgrave

Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
17 Trounce Avenue.

for SALE—Ranch Of 2,200 acre», situated 
on sea, all fenced; 250 head of cattle, 35 
sheep; orchard, seven roomed house. 
Easy terms.

FOR SALE—Near Duncans, 70 acres of 
land, 40 cleared and* under cultivation; 
good orchard; timber on balance of land 
has been logged and burnt.

FOB SALE—Sixty-five acre» fronting on 
Quamlchan lake, anitable for fruit; beau
tiful situation,

FOR SALE—Water front lots snd acreage. 
Oak Bay.

=WANTED—For Duncan, a strong willing 
lad about 15 years,- to undertake the 
light cooking and housework In a bache
lor’s shack; good home with training 
and email wages offered. Apply 60 Rae 
•tract. , au4

WANTED—Two strong boy» to learn 
trade. Apply Albion Store Works. Jyfi

J. B. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 
Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 836.

typewriters.MTO LET—LODGE ROOM .-gjs-ghi.a: ■.!
e—.

CONTRACTORS—« TO LCT- -Smsll lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could be let some evenings each 
week. Apply above.

AlexanderFOR SALE OR TO LET—James Bay 
Fruit Store; a very good bargain. Call 
at etqre/

Car- TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
----------- -------------------------------------------- --------------
S. C. Typewriter Ex.. M Wharf. Tel. 7.VX

R. W. Roper, Contractor & Jobber, 
penterlng, etc. 116 Fort. Terms moderate.

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber^ 
* 95 Yates street. Terms moderate.
B.€. General Contract Co.. Ltd., Pile Drir- 

imr. Con cretin c. Dredging. Vancouver

U36
au21

•M&N WANTED—Reliable men In every lo
cality throughout Canada to advertise 
onr goods, tack up ehowcards on tree» 
fences • along roads and all conspicuous 
places; also distribute «mall advertis
ing matter. Salary $960 per year, or 
$75 per month and expenses $3 per day. 
-Steady employment to good, reliable 
men. No experience necessary. Write 
for particulars. Empire Medicine Co.. 
London, Ont. ma 7

WANTED—TOPURCHASEFOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 
Tihs well known licensed house can be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location Is unexcelled, and In 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consists of 4 
acre» land, good building», etc., and 
can be had as going concern. Apply 
to Helsterman Co., Victoria. myll

LUMBER
UNDERTAKERS

WsÈÈr-
WANTED—A good double-barrel hammer

less shotgun. J. F. Wilcox, P. O. Box
au 18

* !§
MtoAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAfAAAAM
Taylor Mill Co^ Ltd. Lby.. Sasha». Doors, 

arid Lumber, Government fit. TeL 864.107, Nanaimo.
Tel. 48, »<§0 "4<”

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS. Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Englnrara. 
Shipbuilder», etc. Work St.. TeL SIRTO RENT—STORES ' '£

Prea.;PIONEER COFFEE * SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd., Pembrokè St,, Victoria. Tel. 597.

VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mill*. 148 Government Street. 
A. J. Moriey, proprietor._________________

TO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office 
of the B. C. Electric By. Co., corner 
Yates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices: moderate rent. 
B. C. Land Ax Investment Agency, Ltd. 
40 Government street.

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
iÏaYNA^II’sT'^Lesther snd Shoe Ftadtag 

Stork. 41 Pandora fit.

UMBRELLA frèPAIrtÏNO.

WAITES BROS., 59 Fort gt. Tel. 446, Jy6

WATCHMAKER

FOR SALE—Cigar and candy store, as 
gotag concern, for *800. Value of stock, 
*900; guaranteed to clear from *60 to 
*73 per month. Apply on premises, 83 
Johnson street, corner Broad.

FOR SALE—James Bay Fruit Store. We 
are giving It away. Call at once.

• I

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

3412 Gemment SL, Utetoria. Itsaulo
TO AUCTIONEERS and Real Estate 

Agents—A young. Englishman, of col
lege education and of gentlemanly ad
dress. keen, energetic, reliable, with two 
years’ successful buaünen» experience, de
sires situation where ability and faith
ful ness - will be rewarded. A1 letters 
and references as to character and wor*. 
Write Box 2248, Willing», 125 Strand,

nu21

CREAM SEPARATORS
-Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter 6 

Jofinsqn, Aghnts, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE

ACREAGE—Fruit or residential, on water 
front or inland, either Inside or outside 
thee city limits from $100 to $600 per

FOR SALEc-BOATS -wzvau!8
Victoria Machinery Depot Cq,^-Engineers, 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work '9L, Tel. 576.
A. PBTCH—90 Douglas street. Specialty 

of English watch tepalrnlg.FOR SALE—16-foot launch; copper fas
tened, copper tank, awning sockets and 

. all fittings of brass; 1% h. p. engine; 
acetylene headlight; anchor, cover, oars, 
etc. Pjrlce, $300. Apply A. Tubb, Board 
of Trade, city.

TO LET—FURNISHED RESIDENCES
CUSTOM BROKER MIXED PAINTS AND VARNISHESLET—Cottage, flhawnigan, furnhfhed, 

near Strathcona. Apply 5 Princess 
eet- aulo

TO •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 'mC, S. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St Tel. 73R
J. LEÈMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office, 748: Residence. 1135.

JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Yates Street. Tel. • 
B74Î-—Complete assortment, beet goods. •

AS WE ARE RECEIVING many acreage 
inquiries specifying requirements not met 
by our list, we invite those who have 
such properties in or near the city to 
dispose of, to list them with us.

uu2ILondon, England. PEE* OEM ;LAUNCH FOR SALE—27-ft. Columbia 
river boat, with new 3% home power 
engine; speed 6 mîtes hour. Address 
388 Colonist office. au21

butt SALK—Naphtha launch Blanch», of 
tiro .following dimeaWous; Length, 21 
feet; beam, 6 feet 8 Inches; depth, t 
8 Inches; In first class condition. Foe 
particulars apply to E. B. Marvin A Co.,m • - w *. rfp--. 4g|

TO LET—Five roomed furnished house, 
close to the beach, 92 Niagara. Pcm- 
berton & Son. aul8

T?..LET—“oderu houae; « rooms, 2 
bedrooms, 8 sitting rooms, kitchen, etc.;

, suitable for two; electric light and ali 
modern conveniences; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply 60 Rae.street.

TO RENT—Furnished houses. *25 up
wards; also unfurnished, *12 upwards. 
Apply E. A. Harris A Co., 35 Fort 
street.

WANTED—Bookkeeper-auditor, of proved 
ability and trustworthiness, offers spare 
time services; English and Scotch ex
perience. 383 Colonist,

s
JVOVELTY WORKS ! a•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

ART STUDIO

B. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41* 
Pandora 8L , View» of B. C. end Alaska 
for sala.

CLEANING WORKS
LATH’S—CleantagT^Dyelig" ^Tailoring and 

Repairing. 93 View St. (next to Stan
dard Laundryx Co.). Good work, lowest 
prices. No Injurious chemicals used. 
Phone A1207.

L HÂFÈR—Générât 'Machiuisc. """hos 150 
Government Street. , .. .Grant & Gonyers

No. 2 View Street (Oaposlte Mala Ka- 
tranee to Driard Baton.

THE feeST SNAPS IN VICTORIA
___________ EATATB.__________
MODERN BUNGALOW (new)-h rooms 

enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half acre fine garden, set ont 
with 50 young fruit trees, fine flowers, 
et^ Only *2,650. This Is a really good

SITUATIONS WANTED
feet NUTS. DATES AND FIGS MRS.■AAAAAAA

Jy26MAN AND WIFE seek positions on ranch; 
men an experienced farmer In all lt« 
branches; wife a capable manager and 
cook; would take management of farm In 
absence of owner. For Information ap
ply Employment Agency, 60 Rae street. 

su21

G. S, MUNBO A CO- Yates St. TeL 323LJy29
1FOR SALE—Small gasoline launch.. Apply 

50 Dallas Road. a a 10 1ASSAYER AND CHEMIST
j.' b suLuyAN. r.C.fi.. Provincial A».,, 

at and Chemist, Vancouver, B. C.

BEAL DRAYMEN.

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 
Telephone 17L

VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAY CO—Tele- 
pbone IS. --

NURSES
au4

52 Wharf SL.MISCELLANEOUS. . NURSE—Mm. Hood, 17 Alfred street. 
Phone No. A960.TO LET—RÉSIDENCES

CONSULTING ENGINEERSAGENTS WANTED ALASKA BAZAAR—Indian curios and 
souvenirs. 76 Government street, \ op
posite Spencer's.

fTO LET—8 roomed cottage; every con- 
veniençy. Apply 73 Kane street. au!9

OLD MATERIALS— ~ au3 REBBECK. JAMES K, Tel. KXM. con- 
suiting Mechanical Bnglneer, Naval Ar
chitect. Plana, specificstlom, Special de. 
signs. Reports, surveys, and supervls- 
ion. Booms ton Board of Trade Ha'id- 
tog, Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—Agents 4o sell the best grown 
nursery stock on the Coast, Including 
Burbank's new pltlees plum. Miracle. 
Commission advanced weekly. Write 
quick for choice of territory. Albany 
Nurseries, Albany, Oregon. au8

DYE WORKS.NEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, with 
good 8 roomed residence; large base
ment, stone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks in garden, number of 
young apple, pear, peach and -plum trees 
*2,250. Don’t fall to look this up.

’ïvæ sswwic wtB
CAR LINE. ONLY *4.000. THIS 18 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

handsome ""modern residence-s

rooms, bath, sewer, all modern con
veniences; centrally located, with mag
nificent view of sea and mountains. 
*3,000. If you want a charming home 

bargain, look this up—IT WILL 
PAY YOU.

SMÂT.L HANCHE—10 ac 
fruit etc., near city.

PÛRNISHED HOÜ 
ABLE—NEAR HI

COOD LOT, with pretty cottage, on ear 
Une, with hall, parlor and dining room; 
Panelled, with the celling* finished with 
beams: two bedrooms, kitchen, bath- 
rcrom, woodshed, etc. Only >2,000, 1

splendid FARM—107 acres good land, 
near city, with half mile water front
ale; orchard, fine cottage, barns, etc. 
TWs Is VALUABLE PROPERTY AND 
ROUND TO INCREASE IN VALVE, 
CALL FOB PARTICULARS.

HIGHEST PRICES paid by Victoria Junk 
Agency, 30 Store St; Copper, Brass, 
Bottles, etc.

WANTED—To purchase, diamonds and 
old-fashioned Jewelry, 
tags, china, etc. A.
Johnson street.

WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE pictures, engrav- 
A. Aaronson, 85

VICTORIA STEAM DYE*
WORKS—lie 

Yates Street. Tel. 717. All descriptions 
of ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

w
Jy31WANTED—To rent, furnished house or 

cottage. Apply Box 302 Colonist. JylO
WANTED—Immediately, a modern fur

nished cottage; .8 bedrooms. 2 sitting 
room*, kitchen, etc (no children); lo
cality most be central. Apply 60 Rae 
street.

f/aPAINTING AND PAPERHANGINQ IWANTED—T?o purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, grandfather clocks, 
coins, «tamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street.

DENTISTSJOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Yates Street TeL 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. JylS

PXk8., ^BF^ISMGreetANg„.P(g4BS81^

B, C, STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye- 
tog and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
260. Hearns A Renfrew.

TEACHER WANTED
,DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

Jewell Block, cor. Tates and Dougin» 
fit*. Victoria. B, C Telephone—Offlra 
557; Residence, 122. an28

TEACHER WANTED for the primary 
grade of the Ladysmith school. Salary, 
*60 per month. None without experience 

his particular grade need apply. Ap
plications to be in the hands of the-un
dersigned on or before August 29. John 
Stewart, Secretary.

INDIAN CUBIOb—Landsberg'a museum. 
43 Johnson street, cheapest greatest 
variety.____________________________  ' mrlO

Cheapest place on the Coast to buy Con. 
osltles—Lan4«berg'« Mnaeum, 43 iJohns-ia

HUNKY LOANED on evvry kind of a» 
proved security. 43 Johnson street Box 
US- ________  ■   elfi

THE EMPLOYMENT .AGENCY—6<l Hat 
street. Bnelnesa boors, lo-Bo to 2 p. m 
J. Devereux.

Jy25 PLATING -,
» WWW - . .we WWW. ».hAA^AA*Vwwwvsmre»WVMt
Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. TeL 91

PLUMBING AND HEATING

WANTED—RESIDENCESIn t
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSENGINEERSev

WANTED—A 6 roomed bungalow; must 
be near Central school. Matson ft Coles, 
28 Broad street. . aul2

•nl9 ‘l* ~ *“ ■*”* “ * *»■**• •■VYYWVXAWA
Viito-’v Machinery Depot Co.—Shipbuild

ers. Founders. Supplies. Work St Tel 570
HUTCHISON «BOB, Mechanical 

glacera,' Broughton, Victoria. Tel
Bn-i. unit a

COUGHLAN ft CO.. 29 Breed, neat Time*PERSONAL
EDUCATIONALFOR SALE—RESIDENCES PHOTOGRAPHERS1

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES—R. May
nard, 41 Pandora St; Kodaks, Film, 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at abort notice. Agent for Im
perial Plate». Phone MOB.

ENGRAVINGWOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?—My 
matrimonial paper, containing hundreds 
advertisements marriageable people from 
the United States, Canada und Merieo, 
many rich, mailed -free. M. Gunnels, 
Toledo, Ohio. an2l

TO LET REASON- 
SCHOOL

—
$1.800—Two 6 roomed houses, Michigan 

street; renting for *18 per month; baths, 
sewers. Terms. Address P. O. Box 441, 
city. • »u21

OLD RUGBEIAN, at work on Colonist 
stsff, will give private lessens 1» Spanish 
daring spare hours. 878 Colonist.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—15 Broad Street, 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taoght; else 
shorthand and typewriting, tt A. Mac
millan, principal.

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter! Geo 
Crowtber. 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office

WANTED—To purchase, all kinds of enr- 
veyors’. Instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron
son, 85 Johnson street. Jygi

ADVERTISING WORLD. Oolnmbna, Ohm. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and Ideas for advertising. 
Send today for free sample, or 10c. for

an 16

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FOB SALE—Must be sold, Large Roue 

and double comer lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms a* owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Heteterfiinn ft Co.

------ - ---------------
B. MUNBO A CO.. Yates St. Tel.STRAYED O. 628.

POTTERY WARE, ETC.FURRIER
FRED FOSTER! 42Û, JohMon Vtreet. feb 

ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

PATENTS AND LEGALRockland avenue, a wire-haired fox ter
rier; answers td name Of “Lady," Find
er kindly return to above address and 
receive rtward. - .. au21

STUMP-PULLING—Small 
tywhere In the city, 
fge contracts for c 

Box 504 this office

lots cleared. 
Will also take 

out-of-town work.
JylO

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Ground Fire 
Clay, Flow«r Pots, etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Street* Victoria, B. C.

FOR SAuiC—A good dwelling house and 
large lot, close to Fort street ear. Prie» 
*1,790. Apply Helsterman ft Co. my*

wan

firtd Bldg.. Opp. Post Office. Vancouver.

la
;\s

Mi

»,

_____ - ' - ---------- .......... 'WZÿijbi&Si

IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat, 
days after date we Intend to 

he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Works for a lease of the Yo'- 

crlbed foreehore and tidal lands 
>1*1 al waters rights for fishing 
viz.:
sing at a post set at high water 
he shore of Parry Bay, opposite 

Metchosin District, being the 
boundary of H. B. Thomson’s 
application, thence running in 
T direction along the shore onê- 
due North, and extending sea- 

) East.
1906.
C. CANNING CO., I/TD. 
Durham & Brodle, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
days after date, we Intend to 

[he Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
l Works for a lease of the fol- 
escrlbed foreshore and tidal 
L territorial water rights for 
iFposefl, viz.:
flSig at a post set at. high water 
the shore of Royal Bay, Strait» 
de Fuca, about one-half mile 

lbert. Head, thence running In 
direction along the shore One 

âlf miles, more or less, to an
te planted opposite section 7, 

district, and extending eea- 
i east.

1906.
I COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,

Durham & Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Mes», Manager.

*

1 IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
days after date, we Intend to 

the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
1 Works for a lease of the fol-. 
scribed foreshore 
niai water rights for fishing pur-

and tidal lands

clng àt a post eet alongside that 
Adams (as agent for H. B. 
at high water mark on the 

Parry Bay, opposite Section five 
psin District, thence running In 
y direction along the shore one- 
due South, and extending sea- 

i East.
1906.

COLUMBIA CANNING CO.,

Durham A Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Mes», Manager.

DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to the Chief Commissioner of 
t Works for permission to pur- 
following described land aitu- 

Rlver, one mile be
rna Canyon, and beginning 
st planted adjoining M. C. 
pre-emption, and marked J,* T. 
Initial post, thence Bast 80 
ence South 80 chains, thence

Skeena

chains, thence North 86 chains 
of commencement, containing

Canyon, B. C., June 29, 1906. 
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham. Agent.

Is hereby given that, 30 days 
I Intend to apfdy to the Hon. 

imissloner of Lands and Works 
fcial license to cut and carry 
her from the . followingde- 
ids, situate at the junction of 
eek and Bear River, Portland 
I described as follows: Com- 
i a poet planted about 5 chains 
tter Creek Bridge, thence North 
thence West 80 chains, thence 
hains, thence East 80 chaîné to 
>m men cement.
*B. C., July 2, 1906.

WM. PIGOTT.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
date, 3 intend to make appU- 

the Honorable the Chief Cotn- 
W Lands and Work» for " per- 
lease ôhe-half mllè of the YOre- 

of^DiaCGVEBY 
AM l)StjANBSv • as staked by 

e ground at each end of said

-• I9t>6.
> Mi. DUNCAN.

1e West'"eide

ÎA; B:

5ÎÔTICÉ that, 60 days 
lntepd to> apply to the Chief 
1er of Lands and Works for 
to purchase the land In Range 

t Coast District, described aa

tog-at a poet marked J. P. A J. 
h. corner, eet on the high watfr 

East shore of Portland iBlct, 
les sOuth of Low Point, thence 
i east, thence 20 chains 
ence 20 chains more or 
> .east shore of Portland Inlet, 
Uierly along the shore . to the 
commencement, containing 
.or less. t_.il.
AMES PARKER.
DHN TAYLOR DEAVILLE.

after

40

is hereby given that, 30 days 
3 Intend to apply to the Hon. 
nissloner of Lands and Works 
licenses to cut and carry away 
a the following” timber claims 
the headwaters <>t the Kokish 
er7Cove:
parting Çrom a post marked 
insdownes* Southeast corner of 
1. planted on the Eaet hank of 

River, abolit 1 mile from the 
onanza Lake, thence 80 chains 
ce 80 chains North, thence 80 

thence 80 chalris South back 
commencement.

Parting from a post pTrftitéd on 
of Bonanza L>aker about 4 

the* outlet marked Chambers, 
Unsdowne»’ Southeist 
j. 5,; thence running 60 Chain» 
ie 40; chains No^th. thence 60 
t thence 60 chains North, more 
.* intersect Sduth boundary of 
lence East along line to lake 
âe along lake shore back to
mmencement.
parting from a post marked 
taiith & Lansdownes’ Southeast 
Claim No. 6, planted on the 

of Bonanza Lake, about 6 
thé outlet, thence running 60 

jt, thence 40 ‘ chains North, 
bains West, thence 60 chains 
ce 40 chains West, thence 40 
•h, more or lees, to totettect 
dary of Claim No. 5, thence 
line to Lake .shore, thènee

tore
corner

fol-
shore back to point of corn-

starting from a post marked 
knith and Lansdowne, South- 

ir of Claim tTO. 11. plant- 
Southeast corner of Claim 

ce 40 chains North, thence 40 
, thence 40; chaîne South, thence 
Cast, thence 60 chains South, 
t, to, Intersect North boundary 
p. 10, thence West along line 
ore, thence along Lake shore 
ht of commencement.

R. J. KER,
k V Trustee.

r-
hereby given that, 66 days 

intend to apply to -the Chief 
ir of Lands and Works to 
e follow! 
the Coast 
Meadow, and situate about 6 
*ast from Stuart’a , Lake: ! 
ig at a post marked . “R. Ç. 
lanted on Southwest ^corner.

80 chains, thetice North 40 
tee West 80 chains, thohee 
bains to the place of com-

ng described lands, 
District, and known

e 2.5, 1906.
C; BELLOT, .0. M. !.. 

Stuart’s like. B. C.

IS HEREBY GIVES that, 
liter date,. X Intend to applY 

Commissioner of Lands and 
lease of the foreshore at the 

f Bentlnck Island.
C., July 10, 1906. .

N. HARDIE.

8, .HEREBY GIVEN that, 
;er date, I Intend to apply to 

Commissioner of Lands ana 
lease of the forertbote 
t Trial Island.
. c„ July^ i»o«.BKLBT-

oa the

I

>
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seem better able to meet these condi
tions than almost any others, and 
could he conducted very economically 
Electric power from the surplus of the 
high-water months could be profitably 
furnished at below half a cent per 
kilowatt-hour in many localities—far 
enough below, in fact, to give electro
chemical processes now unremunerat 
Ive a fair chance for profitable exist
ence."

—o*
sages, civilization will be beet advanc
ed arid expedited in Africa, for the 
benefit of the inhabitants thereof, 
whether native or immigrant. ‘And I 
know from -experience how difficult it 
is at times to find the funds for the 
construction of such methods of trans
mission in new and undeveloped coun
tries. Now, therefore, I make the pro
visions hereinafter appearing. I give 
* • * £ 1,200,000 • • «for the
purpose of assisting the promotion, 
construction, and equipment or further
ance of any such methods of transmis
sion as aforesaid in South and North 
Rhodesia and Portuguese Africa, and 
such other parts of Africa as may he 
traversed in establishing what is known 
as "the Cape-to-Calro railway and the 
Cape-to-Cairo telegraph system. In
cluding telephones. » * •

Finally, it at any time the railway 
trustees or a majority of two-thirds of 
them shall in their uncontrolled dis
cretion consider that the railway fund 
is no longer required for the purposes 
for which I have established it, they 
shall apply the railway fund or realize 
it and apply the net proceeds for such 
educational, public or other charitable 
purposes in Northern or Southern 
Rhodesia (Including the establishment,

Æ sensation in the Staekpole murder trial -- -----------o—
national projects) as the railway true- failed to materialize today when the de- ••••••••••#•#»•••••»••••••
tees shall In their uncontrolled diacre- fendant took the witness stand in her • —, _ , _%££%£&&&own behalf and after twenty minutMof . The End Of .

that the then head of the government questioning, in which he simply denied , The DPOyiUS CaS6 »
of Southern Rhodesia, whether govern- his guilt of murder retired without add- • ..........................................................;
or. administrator or prime minister, as ing anything of Interest in the way of ••••••••••••*•••••••••••••
the case may be, shall be consulted by evidence, 
the railway trustees.

Mr. Belt also leaves large sums to 
his- relatives and numerous large lega
cies to friends and gifts to clerks, ser
vants, etc. The residue of his estate, 
both real and personal, is bequeathed 
to his brother, Mr. Otto Belt, abso
lutely.

MANCHURIAN RAILWAY.

London, Aug. 17,-^Tapan, according 
to the correspondent at j-okio of the 
Daily Telegraph, will shortly issue a 
debenture loan to connection with the 
Sattchurian rsilwny. The issue will be 
made largely in Gréât Britain and the 
United States.

conquerors did not use their vast wealth

jttMasr ssàsn&&
clothes, and entertainments. They wire 

' rich to the number of their wives and 
in the cattle they captured. Motley 
was of no usé to them. It was thought 
after the war that the Kaffir was about 
to launch out and become an important 
consumer, The Kaffirs' had' mere money 
to spend, certainly, and they spent it, 

The Work of the Future.
Students of affairs in South Africa 

declare that -it is hopeless to expect 
the native to soon change his character 
and become infected with the white 
man’s restless ambition. A well in
formed writer to the Empire Review 
contends that the KafBr is not incor
rigibly lazy, and shows that he Is indus
trious enough as an agricultural laborer.

started to run around the barn and Gil
bert followed hifa, Still carrying the ;
gun.

Before he died Hdhderson made a 
statement to the effect tkat Gilbert had 
shot him intentionally.

Barrett Henderson was about 46 
years pf age, and leaves a wife and 
three children at present resident near 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Gilbert came to town and voluntarily 
went to the police station, where a war
rant was served on him, charging him 
with tile murder of Henderson. He was 
then remanded by Magistrate McCaus- 
land for eight days.

The interest in the fatal shooting af
fair continues to grow. The police were 
occupied today in searching the farm 
where the tragedy occurred for the gun 
with which Barrett Henderson is said 
to have been shot. But so far aQ their 
efforts aided by the man Koch, who 
says that he saw Gilbert throw the gun 
away have failed to bring the weapon to 
light.

THE PACIFIE COAST&

ABE ED
Big Water Power Scheme in 

Washington-Manoeuvers 
at Tacoma.

r ROOSEVELT AGAIN.

Western Politicians Strongly in Fever 
of Toddy for Another Term.

VOL. XLVRailway Commission Meets Views 
of Coast Boards 6f 

Trade.
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

▼EG ETABLIE.
••CE ............. .

per lb. ..........................
per east ..................... DESTDUCWashington, Aug. 17.—There are in

dications that President Roosevelt will 
be practically forced by the Republican 
party to accept nomination for office 
again. '* -

Republicans of the West are quietly 
resolved to renominate President Roose
velt, according to Representative Camp
bell of Kansas, who has been speaking 
In various western states, including 
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota and Nebraska.
Mr. Campbell is the author of the Stan
dard Oil investigation resolution and is 
a senatorial candidate.

“I talked with hundreds of people, 
bnsiness men, farmers, preachers, poli
ticians and men in other walks of life,” 
he said. “I find republicans are not 
greatly concerned over the 1908 nom-

h. ^be renominated and win

Bests, per 
Cabbage,
Carrots,
Cauliflower, per do*. ....................
Cucumbers, per doz. ............
Hermine, per aeck ..............
Sllveiekln onions, per lb. 
Tomatoes, local ...
Turnips, per seek ..
Peas, local, per lb.

$1.23POKA'NE, Aug. 17—«Water right» 
on the flinlabékàn river extend
ing seven miles about Coneocul

ly, Wn., have been appropriated by A. 
M. Dewey and M. D. Winder, of Spo
kane. Mr. Dewey states he and asso
ciates propose to build seven dams to 
,the river, develop 35,000 horsepower, 
establish a system of electric lines to 
towns in Okànagon county and finally 
build a smelter at some central point, 
probably near Concocully.

Staekpole Murder Trial 
Los Angeles, Aug. 17.—The expected

s 2*
S1.50
11.50

NEW CLASSIFICATION MAD 50

ATVAISTOMACH MEDICINE IS USELESS.
Impossible to cure catarrh in -the nose by 

dosing the-stomach. Send the healing va
por of Catarrhoeone after the germs and 
you at once accomplish good. Any ease of 
catarrh is cnreable—all that's necessary Is 
to lohsle Catarrh ozone—You stop hawking, 
nostrils are cleared, throat is healed and 
freed of phlegm; every vistage of the 
trouble is forever driven from the system. 
If yon wont permanent core for catarrh, 
throat trouble or bronchitis. Catarrhoeone 
is a stand-by. Two sizes, 35c and $1.00 at 
all dealers. ■

$1.23
2 Vi F*

121sII 85
2

Farmer Killed by a Vicious Bui 
"‘Arranging for Dominion 

Rifle Meet

<4FUJI*.
rrapefrnlt. per box .. 
Apples (Imported) 
Bananas, per bunch 
Lemons, per box 
Cocoaduts, each

per box ...

\Son» of England
Chatham. Ont., Aug. 17.—The' Su

preme Grand lodge, Sons of England, 
yesterday established the second insur
ance branch to be known when as 
class “B” which enables beneficiary 
members to take further insurance. The 
new department will be self-sustaining. 
The extension of powers of control of 
the Supreme Lodge trustees is not 
sanctioned, but notice is given of mo
tion for the next supreme lodge meet
ing that hia office will be abolished.

York County Loan 
Toronto, Aug. 17.—The National 

Trust company, liquidators of the Tprk 
County Loan knd Savings company has 
issued statement to effect that notwith
standing facilities provided by banks 
and others, some 30,000 shareholders 
omitted sending their clatois and the 
liquidator’s staff have been obliged to 
write up these claims from the books. 
The task has now practically been com
pleted and all claims will be filled with
in a week or so. It will be necessary 
for the staff to go carefully over every 
claim filed and place it in its proper 
classification. The schedule prepared 
for this will divide the shareholders into 
different classes representing various 
kinds of stock issued. This classifica
tion will not be completed until the 
end of the year or the beginning of 
1907. A report will then be made to 
the court and such steps taken as may 
be necessary to adjust and ascertain 
rights of parties.

$U5 -
$2.25
$3.50 All the City Chun? 

the Hospitals 
Theatres

!

3m Oranges,
RhubeS
Plums, local, per bj»x .............
Plums (Californian), per case, 

per ejffe ..
HHODUCB. 

Eggs (local), - per dos........
Butter (local), creamery ...
Como beaux ............. ..

MEAT*

... $5.50

$1.25 
... $1.50
$1.00 to $1.50

-ZATTAWA, Aug. 17.—(Special.)— 
1 J The railway commission has is- 
^ sued an order under which the 
board of trade of Victoria, Vancouver 
and New Westminster, with whom is 
associated the Canadian Manufacturera’ 
association have won a substantial suc
cess. They claimed that the C. P. R. 
discriminated against coast points to 
competition for the trade with Inland 
Centres. The board orders that the ad
ditional toll of five cents a hundred 
weight on all traffic which originates to 
the eastern states of the American 
union, and which is • now added and 
charged on freight originating tn East
ern Canada and destined to the same 
British Columbia pointé, shall cease. It 
also orders that a carload weight shall 
be the minimum one prescribed to Can
ada in freight classification; also' that 
■the same allowance shall be made for 
lumber, etc., used in safeguarding 
freight as to other parts of Canada.

Killed by Vleleus Bull
Jas. Busble, a befcbelor farmer, of 

Beckett’s creek, near Cumberland, was 
found in a field this 
death by a vidons 
its ferocity the animal had been de
horned a abort time ago. Busbie leaves 
two brothers, one in Alpena, Midi., and 
the other near Regina.

Dominion Rifle Mooting
A large attendance of marksmen is 

expected at the, annual meeting of the 
Dominion Rifle assodation which opens 
at Bodcliffe, Aug. 27th. Entries are 
being filed rapidly with Secretary Major 
iWiler. Almost the first entry received 
was that of a team from the new prov
ince of Alberta.

toation. They are 
Roosevelt will 
be forced to .accept; that he la sincere 
in his desire not to run again, bnt that 
his work Is net yet done and he ought 
to be kept four years more in the 
White House.

“The feeling is that if the nomina
tion is tendered him unanimously he 
can not refuse it. Of course, poli
ticians of the machine type are holding 
back, but I believe the great mass of 
Republicans want Mr. Roosevelt again, 
and will have him.”

Mr. Campbell declares the Democra
tic disorganization is such that there 
is no hope of Democratic control of the 

Bryan, while po 
i with Mr, "Rooee-

MODE THAN 2,85
35I i Authorities Comm® 

in Provisions a 
Water

Tongues, per I»
Beet per He.
Mutton, per Mb* •••••••*•••■
American uimfi, per lb. 
American baton, per H>. ... 
Bacon, rollfA

;
r ■ teifl -22

27London Times, Friday, July 13.
The Cour de Caseation, the highest 

tribunal in France, delivered judgment 
yesterday in the Dreyfus revision cans, 
completely exonerating Captain Dreyfus 
from the charges made against him, and 
quashing the conviction without ordering 
a fresh trial. For two years past the 
whole question has been under examin
ation of the most exhaustive kind by the 
criminal chamber of the Supreme court.

The results of that long enquiry have 
been judicially considered by the whole 
court, and its judgment at last puts an 
end decisively and definitely, to an ex
traordinary mystification which at one 
time split French society from top to 
bottom into bitterly hostile camps. It 
is now established, by the most minute, 
patient, and painstaking procedure that 
the human mind can devise that a great 
wrong has been done to a wholly inno
cent man by a conspiracy engineered 
with the most wicked disregard for 
truth and justice. ,

If we look hack in the light of sub
sequent events, upon the furious contro
versy that raged around Captain Drey
fus, it is easy enough to see that he was 
but a pawn in a tremendous game, and 
that in the eyes of the pldyera he coun
ted for no -more than a private soldier 
in some great military operation.

Probably some personal animosity de
termined tile choice of the individual but 
if it bad not been Captain 
would have been another, 
was nothing lees than the control of the 
French army, and with it, ae the con
spirators imagined, control of the des
tines of the French Republic. The real 
issue was riot always clear to the French 
people themselves, -nor la that at all 
wopderful whén we consider the gigantic 
efforts made to bewilder and confuse 
their minds. In this 
fence of the issue was 
nized, but its true nature and the rela
tive values of the forces at work could 
hardly be exactly appreciated to any 
foreign country. In the midst of the 
confusion one thing appeared clearly 
ongh to be observed here—that a man 
was being condemned to the cruellest 
degradation and suffering upon evidence, 
not only Inconclusive, but open to the 
gravest suspicion, which by degrees be- 
came- certainty, of fraudulent concoction.

In' presence of this auspicious jtidg- 
rrient there is little temptation to dwell 
upon détails. It is enough to say that 
the miserable conspiracy has been 
tracked through alt its. ramifications, 
that the bordereau Is proved to be a for
gery, that the secret dossier is shown to 
be a bundle of dishonest trash, that the 
initial D. upon which so much was hung 
is found to be a P. maliciously altered 
for the purposes of conspirators, that 
the Bayle memorandum said to have 
been sold to a foreign poweg has been 
found in the French war office, and that 
in a word nothing—absolutely nothing— 
of the whole formidable accusation sur
vives the impartial scrutiny of the 
Cour de Cassation. The best thing now 
is to let tile curtain 01 oblivion fall 
upon tile whole affair, and to let It take 
its place among, other great mystifica
tions of the past as material for any 
philosophical historian to dwell upon 
the old story of the wickedness of the 
few and the fallibility of the many..

ARE YOU 8UBJECT TO 8TIFNE8S?
Perhaps It is to the neck or shoulders. 

First thing 1» a good rob with NervlHne. 
No more speedy remedy can be adopted. 
When applied to the mnaclea NervlHne 
gives then flexibility and vigor; inflamma
tion, soreness and stiffness disappear. 
“Wbeather In the chest or throat nothing 
can surpass NervlHne” writes O. B. Denton 
Lumber Merchant at Oak Bay, N. B. 
the dPd.amb
“Subbed on at night, trouble is gone by 
morning. I have proved Nerviline a great 
medicine." Everyone says the same, and 
NervlHne always makes good, 25c. bottles 
sold everywhere.

Army Manoeuvres
Camp Tacoma, Aug. 17.—'At 4:30 

this morning sojdiers in the Brown bri
gade were awakened quietly by messen
gers sent from tent to tent, and by 6 
o'clock the army was up and ready to 
move. Thus the defending army started 
out to search of invading Blues with 
a desire to gain a point where a stand 
could be made to advantage. The day 
was fine for manoeuvres.

Nison, B. C., Aug. 17—The Nelson Guilty of Perjury
cricket team, fourteen strong, left this Portland, Aug, 17.—The jury in the 
evening to take part in -the tournament case of Çlarence B. Zachary, manager 
which commences at Victoria on Mon- of the Butte Creek Land, Livestock & 
day next, A strong effort was made Lumber company, found defendant guil- 
to induce players from other points to ty of perjury in connection with proof 
join in the trip so that a représenta- of the Charles A. Watson homestead, 
tive Kootenay team might visit the The jury deliberated, in less than 16 
coast, but the plan failed and men who minutes, 
left tonight are all Nelson cricketers.
They are a strong combination and will 
give good account of themselves at Vic
toria.

A serious forest fire Is raging near 
Ymir and this afternoon it had de
stroyed the Hunter V. tramway and 
was sweeping on to the mine buildings.
Western Union wires were down, owing 
to the fire since early in the afternoon.

M
Pork, per lb. ..................................... is tots
▼eel, per lb. .m,....*......,.., 10 to IS
Lamb, per «Barter ......................$125 to «1..'

FOODSTUFFS.
American wheat, per ton 
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton ..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ................
Oita Island, per ton .............
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ..
Barley, Island, per ton

FLOOR.

«

i ALPARA1SO, f 
the piaxa D’Vi 
the plat» in ti 

Las Del Yas was com] 
and the remaining fifth 
aged. From the plaza 
down to the custom he 
one third of the nouses 
age. The banks and th 
houses were not dame 
exception of Santo, all t 

pwere destroyed as were 
the theatres. The null 
more than 2,000. Thi 
Havas Agency althougl 
aged is still being used 

The tragic scenes of 
cisco disaster were | 
There was the fight a 
lack of water, and rob! 
The authorities now at 
get in provisions, and 
being supplied. All th 

The first shock lastl 
and a half and the sect» 
Most of the houses wr~ 
by the second shock. L, 
damage range from $25,'

l*he Almendra quart» 
solnttiy destroyed. The 
camping on the anrrom 
the streets and plazas i 
cate sgd. courage is i

$32.00
$30.00
$27.00
328.00
$25.00
$28.00

VI
house and that Mr. 
lar, cannot compete 
velt for president.
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NELSON CRICKET TEAM COMING
Floor, - Hungarian.

Royal Honeehold, per 
Floor, - Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woqde, Five Roses, per bbi.... 
Flour, Hungarian, Mont's Best. 
Flour, pastry flour. Moffat's Drift

ed Snow, per bbt. '........................
Calgary HnagprlaR ■
Bian, per ton .....................................
Shorts, per ton ...»«
Middlings, per ton .
Hay, Fraser river, per too
Hey. Island, per ton ...........
Feed, cornmeal, per toa ..
Chop feed, best, per ton .. 
Whole com, beet;
Cracked corn, per

sertOLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.I 15.60

Impossible to escape being cured If yon 
apply Putnam’s Çpro Extractor to the 
worst corn on record. Painless, safe and 
eosts only a quarter In any drug store.

15.60
15.35

H.M
35.90 

125.00 
*24.00 
*27.00 
*12.00 

.f 14 to *16 
*82.00 
*2500
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• A Use for the

Nitrogen of the Air 2
aHeld Up the Circus 

Tacoma, Aug. 17.—When Forepaegh 
Sells circes started to parade to the city 
today from grounds just outside the city 
limits, Chief of Police Malony threw a 
squad of policemen across the street 
and notified the showmen that it was 
violation pf the ordinance to parade 
without a license. The showmen paid 
$860 and the parade; moved shortly af
ter midday.

Hot at Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Man., Ang. 17.—Excessive 

heat of the past few days touched the 
high water mark today and the ther
mometer stood at 92.6 to the shade to 
the. middle of the afternoon, the highest 
temperature in recent years.

»
*morning done to 

brill. Because of
* t»per ton.. 

ton \e*»»»»»»*»»**»*»»»»»»»»»»*
It really begins to look ae It the 

chemists were going to make a coin- 
mercially valuable substance of that 
very abundant but inert element the 
nitrogeif of the atmosphere.
“the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen,” 
or its combination with oxygen In 
cyaereially usable products, haa been 
accomplished by the use of powerful 
electrical discharges, has already been 
told in thèse columns. Now the tech
nologists are investigating the eco
nomics at the process and find that 
the artificial nitrates are already 
nearly, if not .quite, able to compete 
with the natural product. Comment
ing on the plant now In operation in 
Norway, tfae- Electtjyal World (New 
York, July .ft) notes that the subject 
possesses far mope than a merely theo-

"WS-fcSssWti».»-
spit of a famine In natural nitrates, 
the outlook is something astonishing.
Bereft of nitric; acid, chemical manu
facture would bé in an exceedingly 
bad way all along the line. It is the 
universal cheap oxidizing agent, in 
addition to. all its more direct rises, 
and beyond this is,the basis of prac
tically all explosives. The Peace So
ciety should view with alarm the new 
process as tending to the perpetuation 
of “villainous saltpeter1 and all its 
militant train. • * * .

“As to the economic side of the pro
cess, the case is not yet clear. The 
reported consumption of electrical 
energy is about 4.1 kilowatt-hour per 
pound avoirdupois of nitric acid. If 
this figure can actually be maintained, 
the process looks feasible commercially 
when very cheap, power can be ob
tained, especially as the product 
should be of rather a high grade. The 
strongest commercial acid costs in this 
country between 6 and 6 cents per 
pound by the carboy, and with proper 
allowance for dealers' profits it looks 
very much as if, using cheap water
power as a source of energy, the syn
thetic acid might be able to compete,
U not immediately, then at some not 
distant date when natural nitrates 
roust inevitably be higher than at 
present."

This, of course, the writer reminds 
us, does riot take into account the 
possibility of improvement In the pro
cess, Which is a very strong one.
Many new chemical products that have 
at first been hardly able to compete 
with the natural ones have later 
pushed them hard. This was notably 
the case, we are told, with the manu
facture of allsarin and of artificial in
digo. The writer goes on to say;

“Th* Notodden plant as now in
stalled Is on a commercial scale and 
its product of nitric acid and calcium 
nitrate should be large enough to give 
sound data for judging the commercial 
value Of the process. If It succeeds, 
as we trust it may, ft will open up a 
new use for electricity on a very large 
scale. The amount of nitric acid and 
nitrates used is tremendous, so that 
there need be little fear of over-pro
duction.

“Especially is there use for a new 
industry like this as auxiliary to the 
complete

hydro-electric engineering is the util
ization of the entire available flow.
Nature is unkind in furnishing so un
even a water supply as generally 

There is a general need for 
industries that can 
times when It is not otherwise usable 
and employ it in amounts sufficient to 
prevent waste, pulp-mills have some
times proved very useful auxiliaries 
by doing this very thing, and electro
chemical vtorks can be made even 
more useful, especially In cases such 
as this, where the raw material can be 
taken in without cost or at least very 
cheaply, and whereof th* product can 
be conveniently stored. There are 
many hÿflraulic powers of which the 
flow available for power transmission 
purposes is moderate and impossible 
to be delivered at very low cost Yet 
the same privilege may for four or 
five months have thousands of horse
power running over the dam. The
market for such extra power is dim- dqjjaiLD—At No. 113 Michigan street, on 
cult to find, since it cannot fairly be 16th instant Mrs. Ann T. Donald
described even as secondary power. It . (relict of the late Edwin Donaldi. 
la, howsver, temporary power which native of Perren, Cornwall, England;
for part of the year could be put to aged 88 yean.
good use In electro-chemical indus- COOKSLBY-~On the 14th Instant, at Van 
tries if these were of such a character çoïeer,,Marlon Ross, beloved wife :
as could be carried on discontinuous^. J j. j. Cooksley, 36 years of age, and
Processes like the one here considered a native of Scotland.

00 -

NOTICE la hereby given that 30 days 
date I intend to make application to 

the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
ILands and Works, tor special licenses to 
cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land situated in Rupert 
District, Vancouver Island.

No. 18. Starting from a poet planted on 
the west shore of Mosquito Lake, about 8 
chains from the north end of lake and 
about 2 miles south of the south end of 
Bonanza Lake, thenee 40 chain» east, 
thence 60 chains south, thence 40 chains 
east, thence 60 chains south, thence 40 
chains east, thenee 60 chains south, them- 
60 chains west, thence 120 chains north to 
point of commencement.

No 18. Starting from a poet planted on 
the west side of Mosquito Lake, and on 
the north west side of Mosquito Lake, and 
on the north west corner of claim No. 18, 
thence 120 chains west, thence 60 chains 
«outh, thence 120 chains east, Whence 60 
chain* worth to point of 

No. 2J. Starting from 
went side of Mosquito Creek 
chains tenth

after
•*•»••«•••••••••••••••••••
• Mr. Beit’s Great 5 

Imperial Bequest •
Jew•••••••*•••••••••••••••
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Griod Cargo of Codfish
Ana cortes, Aug, 17—The schooner 

Alice, first of the Codfish vessels of the 
Robinson Fisheries company arrived at

toiteSST 'h™*01

CEDAR FOR RÈNCILS.

King's Printer Receives a Letter In- 
I quirmg About B. C. Recourses.

ÎSÏÏTvVX",' to o?„SST7m. :
Wernher executors J^dtmstS-s Dear Slr-The president of one of 

ofUhll will ' the largest pencil manufactories In
of mx will. - . the United States haa requested me to

Mr. Belt gives hie property known as procure for Mm wn - - - 1 -

held In perpetuity for the benefit of the and as much informatien about cedar 
people of Hamburg and Gros Borstel as may come within your province. In 
intact and unbuilt uport; but should the communicating with the superintend- 
authorities of the city find this Imprac- ent of forestry for the Dominion he 
ticable, they were authorised, but not pas informed me that this wood is 
until 20 years after Mr. Belt’s death, to grown in British Columbia and should 
realise the whole or part of the prop- answer the purpose equally as well, If 
erty and apply the proceeds for educa- not better, than the cedar now used, 
tiorial, public, or other charitable pur- x enclose a few samples of pencils of 
poses for the benefit of the State of the best grade, which will give you 
Hamburg. some Idea as to what is required. I

Mr. Belt gives the picture painted by take the liberty of addressing you.
Sir Joshua Reynolds and called “Lady knowing that you will transfer this 
Cockburn and her Children,” which istter to some offldiat in your govem- 
was for some years in the National «fbt who has such matters under his 
Gallery, to the National Gtilery. Hé immediate supervision, 
gives the' picture painted by Sir Joshua 
Reynolds called “Mrs. Boone and her 
Daughter, afterwards Lady Drummond" 
to the Kaiserliche Museum in Berlin, 
and he gives to the same museum his 
bronze statuette “Hercules," by Pola- 
juolo. He gives the majolica plate, 
which is out of the service of Isabella 
Gonzaga d’Este and was bought at the 
Spltzer ' sale in Faria, to the Museum 
fur Kunst und Gewerbe, Hamburg.

*
Dreyfus it 
The stake

good cargo.
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: South Africa’s 2
Labor Troubles •

eeeeeeeeeeeeees*see*******
Mail and Empire:

If th* bill granting 
the Transvaal' becdtflte

Manitoba Jockey Club 
Letters patent of incorporation have 

been granted to the Manitoba Jock 
dub with g capital of 
incorporators are Wn. 1 
ident of the Canadian Northern, Hon. 
Robt Bogus, Mr. Wm. Whyte, of the 
C. P. R-, Geo, F. Galt, G. L. Drewry, 
F. W. Morse and Fred Hubach.

Veto» From the East 
Amherst, if. ®., Aug. 17.—The Mari

time board of trade, in session here yes
terday adopted a resolution urging the 
Dominion government to encourage emi
gration to Maritime provinces. It was 
claimed that the up-building of Western 
Canada bad entailed a tremendous drain 
on the population and the resources of 
Maritime Canada and At was time there

ey
to* The 
>, pres- country the exie- 

more or less recog- > j-

of t..
*a constitution to 

f law in- ira pra- 
ent shape, great .and far - reaching 
will be some of thé' inevitable changes 
it will introduce. That Which concerns 
the labor situation ip the colony is of 
tiarticnlar interest. To understand it 
one must remember that mining is the 
basic industry of £outh Africa. AU 
other industries are mere superstruc
tures upon the mines. To operate the 
mines with profit it is necessary that 
there should be a cons tan tsupply of 
cheap labor. Naturally one would 
expect the presence of Kaffirs on the 
spot to Solve the -difficulty, but for a 
variety of reasons, presently to be ex
plained, the Kaffir has proved a broken

«bout 35
along blaze» b**e fine from 

Mosquito Lake, thence 188 chains west, 
thence 40 chains tenth, thence 160 chains 
east, thence 40 chains north to point of 
commencement.

No. 22. gtartlhg from a post planted on 
the eonth east corner of claim No. 21, 
■thence 160 chains west, thence 40 obtins 
south, thence 400 chains east, thence 40 
chains north to point of commencement.

No. 23. Starting from a post planted 
at the tenth West corner of claim No. 18 
on blazed base line, thence 60 chains east, 
thence 80 chain* tenth, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 90 chains north to point of

8--“'—o de Chili, Asi
ly L__ » news has ye
here from Valparaiso ex 
noris official report to thi 
lining the situation and 
earnestly requests reh 
troops, Which today we 
by forced marches. Th< 
that the only illumina tie;

en-

is that furnished by bm 
There is a terrible scarf 
water, and difficulty ia 
burying the dead, addin 
prevailing.

The authorities of 
also to contend with set 
in succoring the wounde- 
fact that aU the drug sfa 
were destroyed and ti 
elapsed before medical 
other placée reach the sti 

The state of affairs e 
paraiso furnishes a série 
Santiago, rince many 61 
people at the former plec 
make their way here, thi 
dent accommodation aai 
city far the destitute 3 
tiago. /The lighting and 
is also getting more sen 
no coal can be brought t 
ing to the raUroad being 
and sOuth of -this city. ,ï 
ty as to what ia occur 
in Chili and the almost, 
tton of Santiago combinai 
tinning earthquake rendei 
most desperate.

As the correspondent < 
patch another slight sb 
building in which he was 
ble to its foundation.

Loss of Life H 
Valparaiso, Aug. 21.—1 

by the earthquake of T 
ably will not be short « 
the property destAyed is 
$100,000,000 and possibly 
cess of that sum.

Order is being maintain^ 
most severity by the in 
and armed citizen patrol*, 
powered to shoot looters 
The authorities are shout 
energy in the protection j 

With th* first terrible- 
earthquake, buildings a 
walls falling with a trei 
The inmates in many casi 
to escape. The shock wi 
most immediately by a fic 
wind prostrating walls t 
weakened by the earthqui 
broke trolley wires which 
aantly. |

The second shock was 
than the first. Five 
fires started in every dire 
mediately the town w 
with the splendor of gi 
There was little water, a 
mains had been broken 
tremor. The Victoria th 
naval club were utterly i 
the National theatre 
earthquake and fire. 1 
Lamarced, city hall ant 
buildings were destroyed 
quake. The destruction 
ever, was infinitely larger, 
60 per cent of the conn 
were totally ruined. In, 
alone, nearly 30 block! 

r>v from three to five stories 
stroyed.

was some recompense.
Drowning Accident

IChatham, Ont„ Aug. 17.—While out 
bathing yesterday at, Briean, Chatham’s 
summer resort, Margaret Lapp, 22 years 
of age, a school teacher of this city, and 
Duncan Ferguson, eighteen years of age, 
son of a prominent farmer of Chatham

'I >y

VR. J. KER, Trustee.

POULTRY AND LIVE STOCKThe White: Laborer.
There remained drily the white men 

British and Boer, to furnish the 
necessary labor. -The Boer, however 
is a farmer and has no more des
ire te work in the mines then a Can
adian has to travel about with a mon- 

of' key and hand-organ. The British in the 
ery colony of a laboring class are few. 

Moreover, as in ,.tbe Transvaal, nearly 
everything is iinported, there being 
practically no manufactories, the ex
pense of living is high. Wages, as a 
çonéequence, are .also high, and the 
faine owners claim that to produce their 
gold it is necessary that cheap labor 
Shall be employed. The value of gold 
being stationary, they are unable to 
raise the price on consumers to indem
nify themselves for increased expenses 
in production. Thus, they argued wfth 
the Imperial authorities after the war. 
As a result, the importation of Chinese 
labor was permitted, Now this source 
Is to be closed. If the mines are to 
be worked the Band must fall back-: 
upon th* Kaffirs o* the white men in 
South Africa.

Why Kaffirs Won’t Mine.
When they are confronted with this 

iroblem it is interesting to review the 
listorÿ of the Kaffir as a laborer. It 

must be borne in .mind that the demand 
for cheap labor Ik new, that 30 years 
ago Kimberly and the Rand were un- 
known, and that the natives always 
lived comfortably before the great min
ing industries x^ere established. The 
Native Affairs Commissioners thus sum
med up the matter:

“Given such a population, possessing 
easy access to the land, it would have 
been extraordinary if the present situ
ation had not followed on a very rapid 
growth of industrial requirements. Ex
cept to the case of farm labor and thé 
like, which is specially suited to the 
native, it must' not be forgotten that 
what is known is paid labor generally 
means to the native, as a rule, absence 
from home and family, and in some 
employments irksome and often hard 
and dangerous work, and the abandon
ment of the ease, comforts and pleas
ures of native village life. As further 
discouragements th ■■ 
breaches of agreement by contractors, 
miarepreaantalions by labor agents and 
touts, arid occasional harsh treatment 
which have tended to shake 
den# of the, native. Th 
wages, nominally high, has to be con
sidered to relation to the purchasing 
power of money at present South Afro 
can prices,- and it must be remembered 
that the native has, as a rule, to pay 
top prides for his purchases.

Hia Went* Are Few.
The Kaffir does not want to work ip 

the mines. Even waçes that would 
seem high to a Chinaman do not 
tempt him. He ia not ambitious. He 
is merely happy. Not $5 a year does 
the average Kaffir spend op mapufac- 
turèd articles. The soil supplie» his

F. GOULDTHRITE, 
Supt. of Stationery. 

R. Woltenden, King’s Printer, Vic
toria, B. C.

township, was drowned.
Baker. Elect Officer*

London, Ont-, Aug. 17.—Master bak
ers yestesday elected officers for the 
new term. Mark Breden. Toronto, is 
president. In an address the new pres
ident said he hoped to aee the day when 
bakers could raise the price of a loaf 
without a hdwl from the public. The 
day of the small shop, he said, was 
pawed-

—
FOR SALE.—Pure Bekin ducks, will be 

laying by November. Address YewTree 
T*arm, MUlstreara, Highland district aul<$

FOR 8ALE OR EXCHANGE

¥r -

THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES.
They are simply dried bile, made up 

crystalline constituents of that fluid. V 
common is thts disease among merchants, 
clergymen, «hop gtrl* and those of eeden- 

- - , ,, „ ,, . . , n nlelm tsy tsPo.e hrna satqnbco alrtrltis
Mr. Beit gives to the College for tary habits. Prevention consists in ma-ln- 

Technology (including Mining and tslnlng correct action of the liver and 
Metallurgy), in connection with the bowel*. Which is best accomplished by 
University of London, £50,000 and Dr. Hamilton’s Pill*. No person using ^Æy«red^haresj* m»s «afa

fted^ toTe applied for the pu^

of the college. ton's Pills, which Are the safest and best
Mr. Brit gives £200,000 to the nni- for general family use. Insist on having

veralty of Johannesburg to be ap- teïït aI*SS? "’d
piled in or towards building and Butternut, 250 P” 601 at »u dealer».
equipping university buildings on the - 
site of the property recently given 
by him to Johannesburg (including 
the construction of a tramway con
necting the property with Johannes
burg), and £200,006 to be distributed 
by a board of trustees, of whom 
the present ’ bkhopof Mashonaland 
shall be one. for educational, public 
and other charitable purposes in the 
territories the British South Africa Co.
He glues £25,000 to the Institute 
University. Ghramstown, Cape Colony 
of London; $26,000 to the Rhodes 
University, Grahamestown, Cape Col
ony; £10,000 to the Rhodes Memorial \
Fund, Cape Town; £10,000 to the 
Union Jack Club, London; £20,000 
for educational, public and other 
charitable purposes in the Transvaal 
Colony; £20,000 for similar purposes 
in or near Kimberley, and £ 15,000 
in Cape Colony (secluding Kimberly.)

Mr. Beit gives to the King Edward 
VII. hospital fund £ 20,060,. and to 
Guy’s hospital £20,000, and directs his 
executors to apply and distribute for 
such charitable institutions and pur
poses as they In their absolute discre
tion think fit in London £20,000, and 
in Hamburg £ 26,000, and desires that 
bis mother shall be consulted as to the 
distribution of the £20,000 In Ham
burg. ' ; . _ •

The testator continues:
I believe that (by) the > promotion, 

construction, and furtherance general
ly pf railways, telegraphs (inéluding

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—A 4-inch 
tire wagon with brick box, for light 
spring wagon, cheap. Address Tew Tree 
Firm, Millet ream. aulO

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS ~

WANTED—Information regarding good 
farm for sale, with good title, some 
where near Victoria. Give price, de
scription and character of soil. Also 
state when possession can be had. Own
ers only need answer. State how tar 
from town. Address W. C. Cunningham. 
Andros Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. an 10

strike at an End

pendent employing contractors and 
striking carpenters which practically 
ends the strike inaugurated a week ago. 
The terms of agreement are: right hours 
a day, thirty-three Cents an hour; agree
ment to expire May 1, 1908.

Ore in Alberta

m

feWANTED—MALE HELPEdmonton, Aug. 17.—T. C. Dennis, 
who te attacked to the mines section of

the Athabasca river, some 120 miles 
below Athabasca landing. He has been 
investigating some of the mineral re
serves of Alberta on behalf of the de
partment, and the object of hia visit 
to Pelican Rapids was to report on the 

•«sent state of lb* LoL sunk at that 
ace some eight years age, from 
Mob there has been a tremendous 
ish of natural gas.
Farther north in the vicinity of Fort 

{«Murray boring operations for oil are 
ring actively proceeded with. Two 

rigs equipped to reach a depth of 
feet are now in this part, and 

results will be watched with great inter
est by everyone. Geologists think there 
te no donbt that large quantities of oil 
exist in formations underlying that part 
of Alberta.

A Terrible Tragedy 
Regina, flask., Aug. f7.—A terrible 

tragedy, whether accidental or intention
al the. taking of evidence alone will 
prove, occurred about-.J0+o'clock yester
day morning on the farm of Josiah Gil
bert, twelve miles south of this city. 
The one fact which is not denied is that 
Gilbert, who is ovpr 70 years of age, 
shot Barrett Henderson, who came here 
this spring from Prince Edward Island 
and purchased Gilbert's farm. Hender
son was hurriedly brought to the Be- 

' gina hospital, but died shortly after 6 
o’clock. Conflicting stories as to how 
the tragedy occurred are to circulation. 
One story is to the effect that Hender
son, who to addition to purchasing the 
Gilbert farm and the section adjoining 
it, has a steam plowing outfit on it 
breaking the soil. He. has been sleeping 
In tiie Gilbert barn, and when driving 
away this morning GBberfcalled to him, 
Saying that he would accompany 
but would fake his gun with him to 
shoot gophers. Going into the barn 
Gilbert got a gun, which was dis
charged a moment later and Henderson 
fe# from his buggy. Getting up he

m
FISHING OUTLOOK SMAN WANTED-.Near Victoria, to show 

and assist ua to sell properties. No ex
perience necessary, if yon are willing to 
let ns teach you the real estate busi
ness. Salary $66.00 a month to start. 
Steady position to good man who Is will
ing to devote part of his thne to hand 
ling easterners. Address Security Land 
& Commercial Co., Andros Bldg., Minne
apolis, Minn. «1»

the
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Reports From Hsteheries Say 
Few Salmon Have Reached 

the Hatcheries,

:
I
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Date.
1 .. 1

7:18 0.7 16:40 7.81 
8:01 0.4 1706 7.4 
(MO 8.8 8:42 0.6 
1:22 8.6 9:22 0.8 
2:15 8.110:61 1.8 

10:41 2.0

28:46 8.9m
28:81 8.7

11:21 2.81855 7.51................5iH A$|12i01 8.8(18:56 7.6 
19:28 7.6

2 ..rill
"Y VANCOUVER, Aug. 17.—(Special) 
\f —Reports from the Fraser River 

* hatcheries indicate ' that very 
few salmon have yet reached thé 
spawning grounds. Hatchery officials 
are quoted as expressing the opinion 
that the extension of . gill net fishing 
until September 16 will prove very 
deleterious to the hatcheries. Jap
anese are still fishing on the river, but 
few fish are being caught.

Cariboo Pioneer Dyad 
John Quinn, a Cariboo pioneer, died 

to St. Paul’s .Hospital today at the age 
of 160 years. For the past 11 years 
Quinn has been an Initiate of the hos
pital, hut most of the time has been 
very active. He was merely taken in 
on account of his extreme age.

Start Canadian Club

8 ..(.000 development of water- 
The standing problem of

MARRIED
REHM-HB8DEX—On July 25, to Christ 

Church, Brussels, by the Rev. W. R. 
Stephens, M. A., British Chaplain, 
after the Civil Service in MAISON 
COMMUNALE, Charles G. F. Rehm. 
of the Belgian Civil Service, to Anne 
Isabella, daughter of the late Rev. 
Canon Hehden, M. A., T. C. D., and 
sister of Mrs. George 
VHlghwood,” Victoria, B

,
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DIED
SIMS—At the Provincial Royal Jubilee 

Hospital, on the 16th instant, George 
Albert Sims, a native of Victoria, B.C.;
aged 39 years.

ere have been

m30. .. m ■a ** 
22the confi- 

e rate of 23:56 4.523 ..
,ROT40LtotoAtlnshtean[abA.heSO8PW1!i,:: ,

Reynolds, a native of Redrnth, Corn 
wall. England; aged 41 years.

PBNNOCK—At the family residence, Fted
erlek street, on the 15th instant, Clara, << 
beloved wife of W. H. Pennock aged 
M years, and a native of Bude, Corn
wall, England.

24 ..
»
26 ..

U ::HEALTH FOR RUN DOWN WOMEN
From the experience of Mrs.'Jno. Paolte, 

Saskatoon, nothing compares with Ferro- 
sone. “At times I was confined to my bed 
and could'nt do any work. I was run 
down In .flesh, lost strength, my appetite 
tailed, my color was pallid. Weary and 
castdown, it seemed 1 could'nt catch up. 
Ferrozone started a new kind of life In my 
blood, built me ap, vitalized and strength
ened -any nerves, and finally cured my 
heart and stomach pains." Ferrozbne Is 
a rebnilder that has special virtue In fe
male ailments. Sold everywhere in 50c. 
boxes; try Ferrozone.

29A movement Is on foot to start a 
Canadian Club in this city, and a meet
ing for this purpose will he held in 
the bosu-d of trade rooms next Wed
nesday afternoon. - j. i-

“Made in Vancouver" Show 
The Hundred Thousand Club has 

decided to hold a “Made in Vancouver" 
day on September L when goods made 
in the city will be exhibited In ati 
store windows and heavier materials 
in vacant ldtfa on business‘Streets.

ft :: 23:48 7.9

The time used is Pacific Standard.' tor 
the 129th meridian west. It la counted 
from 6 to 24 bonis, from midnight to mid
night. Tbs figure* for height serve to dls- 
tingnish high water- front' low water.

The height Is measured from the lev 
the lower lew water at spring tides, 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the «onhdtogS on the .«$*« *$
Victoria harbor are referred, as clossly as 
can now be ascertained.

nti-» - - L. T. BLAND'S FUI

\ Kincardine, Ont.. Aug.
eral of Leonard T. Blai 

I. * . North Bruce, took place 
I; temoon from his residen

Shore to Kincardine ce me 
very largely attended.

him,

tsf*w wants. Mud and reed huts are 
good enough for him, aa they were good 
enough for the great men of the race— 
Tchaka, Cetewajo, Dingaar. These

i
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